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PREFACE 

No society baa ever simply abandoned its traditional 

culture. Such. a1: l ••st, is the 1D4icatlon of hlatorical 

experience. On the contrary. the old cultur. lnvariably 

l.av.s pez:manerlt and significant marks of c::ont1nu1ty ..en 

on a fully .,derD!.a.d 8Ocieq.l 'lbrouabout the tDrld, 

Japan 1s a aooeS ca•• in point. In CObtrasl: to Olina. wher. 

government has DOt y.t exJ..sted in th. IDDdern sana•• :I.D Japan 

it baa cont1nue4 for nearly. century. Despite the fa" 

that in theory and .ometimes prae:tic::e,constitutionalum 
I 

has been subjected to almo.t 1every po••ible adaptatiDn and 
I 

modification. and cle.pit. tM fact that the Dation a. a 
! 

whole has experienced defeat I" r.form, the mo.t striking 

feature of Japane.. lif. and lso",ernment i. 8till the elUlent 

of eont1nu1ty.2 ! 
Continuity in JapaDe.~ society i. be.t ob.erved 1n 

it:. political orderiDg, and in government that continuity 

is beat ob.erved in ~e executive. The Japanese executive, 

l.Max F. Millikan and Donald L. M. :.ladr.mc (eels.). 
1M &ReralBa Natiou, Ihtk Ggyth ~ res'" ~t•• PqliS!'
{BOston: Little, Brown and Company,-U61 , p. 1 ~ 

2Fritz M. Marx (ad.). Fqr~~ Qoy.lPtllt., I!a 
J)yDlll!1C:s 2t ~~ (seco edition; Nev York: 
Prentlce-H.l~1-,s2J; pp. 581-582. 
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lik. t:hat of any oth.... political IIOci.t:y. .. the embodimeD~ 

of the lead.-ship 1. spaeial1&ed Co perform the d1.tln~iv. 

pr.ctice. of poliey formulation, dec1.elon-makiq &1ld execu

tion OJ:' .~tloD of polley to particular c•••••3 But 

however: Important the .pecialization of laws, .tatut•• 

and con.tltutlona MY be. "la.titutlone exi.t only throuah 

the men who make theIIl wrk."4 They slv. lnatitutlon. a 

cont:1Du1ty of fUDccloD. 

lna1&ht ~ some dear•• into the function a1 continuity 

of the Japane•• executive beeoaes .harper 1f _MtIWd UDCl.. 

t:he form and s1:rU.Cture of the CoaatU:ution. In ~d.-rl times. 

Japan baa aovernecl It••lf by • .1D&1. colUI~it:utl.oD. Fir.t 

promulgated by the Elaperor Malji 1D 1889. it cont1.Dued 

UDalended UDtil .ft.. World War 11 wben the "New Constitution" 

va. lersely forced upon the Jap&IW•• by the OccupatioD. 

Th. Japane.. formally .dopt.d the l.tter: document a. an 
:~..... < 

amandln.at Co the Meiji Constitution. They 1.Daist that. 

in e•••DCa, it r~ exactly that. 

It i. relatively .a8Y to expla1l'l the characteri.tic 

feature of contlnuit.y in the bureaucracy. or the armed 

forces. or the f1nancial house., or political parti••, or 

3Harold D. La• .".ll and Abraham ~aplaD. Power 
~ Soc~rtY (New Haven: Yale Un1v~ity Pr•••• 1950), p. 192. 

4Jean Sto.tz.l, fl.• .tY. ~antQ• .IE ~ 
Sword (New York: Colwab • veriItYU. ). p. 19. 
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the Shinto c:ult .eparately, and let it 80 at that. But 

to br1n& all those groupe of Japane.e society to.ether and 

to ascribe to _eh its own proper relationship. to the 

whole of executive continuity i. much more diffieul.t. It 

i. in faet. II aomethin. of a S'1sypheaD task, but one which 

none the 1... ousht to be shouldered." S 

Th1a study, therefore. i. predicated on the follov1n! 

hypothe.i.: The exerel.e of power in the d~i.1cD...mak·ins 

proce•• is 1nd1cative of a hiAh dear" of functional continuity 

in the Japanes. executive. lrre.peetive of chanae. in eon

stitutlonal .tructure, the Emperor, the bureaucracy, 

financial interesta, po11tieal partie., the military and 

the Shinto cult continue to play d8('!isive rol•• in the 

formulatSDn and application of po1!.ey• 

At this writing, the author 18 not aware of any 

81m11ar study haviq been done on the subject. It 18 

further noted that this study re.ults in a aynth..is of 

exiating efforts of many author. wbo.e 1Ddivldual and 

collective vrit1D&a have mt nec.ssarily centered upon 

thi. sUbject, but are DOnethel... relevant to it. Conaequently. 

a review of the literature on the execut:1ve f\lllCtlon ia 

not pre.ented here. It is sUS8e.ted that the reader ... 

the bibliography for • aelected li.t of auCh works. 

Saerbert E. Norman. Japan'. lD!e£aence 6!. 4 Modem 
Stat. (New York: Institute of PacIfic Retationa, l§40), p. 209. 
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The fact that little writing exl.t. OD the functional 

continuity of the tlXecutive do.. not l ••••n its r.levance 

to the di.ci.p11ne of governuent nor it. importanc. to prac

tical politic. in international affaira. Fir.t of all. it 

i. hoped that the complet.d .tudy. lilicb nec•••arily leav.s 

mum unaaid, will neverthel.as b. recognized .. an .ffort 

toward a beaiDning at thi. type of inquiry. Secondly. the 

science of 80VerllDeDt demand. a valid ....sament of a 

political society. in thls ca•• that of the Japanese, in 

the context of that aociet:y' 8 past experlenc••, pre.ent 

tendenci.s, and future pos.ibilitie.. It is hoped that 

this study will contribute .omething aipif1cant to the 

firat: two of thea•• 

Finally. it is d.airable that a .tudy of thia kind 

hue some practical application. It 1. g.nerally recoplzed 

that the Wut haa exported a way of 11fe under the nebulous 

tltle of ~c:racy. The U.st baa d.emed it the be.t way 

of 11f. and following on that, it further sugg.st. that 

lt i. the only proper way. Y.t a majority of the Japane•• 

reject the kind of democratic r.gime lik. that of Britain. 

France or the United Stat... Thi. i8 not a r.jection of 

the aoncept of democracy, but rather a plea for a Japane•• 

brand of democracy. And that i. one stl11 to be created; 

one noUJ:l.hed by root. in the pa.t; on. clch has 
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continuity.6 In a several-thousand-year old tradition of 

• familial society. what could be more important for the 

Japanese than a sense of continuity. of kinship, of belons1D& 

to some greater whole. Consequently, this study suggests 

• question that might well serve in relations with other 

aon-tiestern countries. In brinsing about a Il new order" 

what and how much in a nation's pa.t can be changed and. 

indeed. ought to be? 

The very magnitude of this .tudy necessitates limits 

and restrictions. iiegatively speaking. this study is not 

intended to query democratic pro.pects for Japan. ~either~. 

the continuity of function to be considered as an admonition 

concerning the possible resurgence of extreme forms of mi.li

tarism or chauvinism. Primarily. the study seeks to point out 

that the process of the executive function is a Japanese con

tinuum. That is to say I various forces having had influence 

on the executive operation continue to do so in a manner often

times pec-...tliarly Japanese. However. in so far as it is 

possible to distinguish. only those forces of the polity 

1IIbich show themselves to have decisive influence on this 

process will be treated. Actual cases and particular 

situations will be cited only for purposes of illustration 

and, to the extent that th~ contribute to the greater whol•• 

6~toetzel. !.'lithout ~ Q:!rY,anthemuID • , • • p. 146. 
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11: all inste..nces, the source data for the study have 

been library materials. Documents of both the Japanese 

and 'Jnitec -,tstes governments, memoirs and commentaries 

of Dersonages directly involved constitute tho primary 

sources. In addition, such secondary sources as books and 

scholarly journals have been used. 

'Jhile the hypothesis is limited, the ramifications 

are broad arid hence no single method of inquiry can be 

detailed here. i:ach c'lapter requires a some~-1hat peculiar 

method that adapts well to the topic. Lroadly speaking, 

however, the method of treatment of the thesis is an amalgmn 

of historical and functional analysis. A someWhat len~thy 

historical back~round is necessary not only because it 

offers clarity and perspective to the problerll, hut mer(,; 

importantly because it m.akes possible the drawing of 

soecific illustrations which rr~ifest the executive fur~

ticn. 

The need for usinf a functional analysis is 1nher~~t 

in the hynotr.e-sis. The exercise of nower is essentially 

a furlctional Drobl~.. The exercise of power is divided 

into t~~ catchories. Direct influence indicates imme~iat. 

control sue> as an individual or ~oup might have if one 

of their number is elected or appointed to office and charged 

with or.€: or -nore as'Oects of nolicy-makil'1;<:.. The influence 

might ,also be indirect or ra.'TCte suc~ as :rdY1t come from 

neraonal tie. of marriage or friendsh1.p, lobbying or 
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~ship in uaociatlon. connected with or _ertins 

pre••ure on official.. 'Ihua functional cont1nu1ty is 

arrived. a~ with the aid of hi.torical 1n.~8Dces over the 

con.titutional period. Ye~ on the .ole, the development 

of 1:I1e the.i. i. not pr1marily aimed at a new method, but 

rather at hitherto UDtlXplored sub.tance. 

A IlUIDber of further defln1tioDa and explanationa ue 

offered for clarity. Ensli.h haa beeD u.ed 1D place of 

Japane.e 1ihenever po••ible, aDd the usual Japane.e cu.tom 

of .urnames first cd siven na.es la.t hu also been followed. 

The term executive fUDctlon require••ome di.cuasion even 

thoU8h it has a COIIIDOn accepted. meaning. 'lbe executive 

function entails the whole leadership operation, .eparated 

and yet coordinated as it were, into divi.ion; of labor for 

.pecific purpo.es and objectives. Part of the executive 

function i. to initi.te bill. for legi.lation or by .ome 

other mean. formulate a gener.l policy. Part of the function 

i8 admini.tr.tive or adapting the seneral policy ~ particular 

c..... Still other duties of the executive involve ques

tion. of diplomacy, intelligence, propaganda, economy, 

morale, and defen•• and .ecurity. 7 Specific.lly then, in 

thia study, the ....ci•• of power in the -.cutive function 

1. con.trued to mean the influential participation in the 

. 7La.8well and Kaplan, Po".. • • , , pp. 193-195. 
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CIiAPTER I 

THE CONSTITUTION 

The Mei.ji Constitution* was in effect and 'UD8IIeIIded 

from Novcber 29. 1890, until May 3, 1947. a period of 

fifty-six years end 80me five IIlOntha. The New Conatltution 

haa been in force ever 8ince. Even to contraat and compare 

the foz:mal structure of the two C,lll8titut1ona with regard 

to the aecutive function leads one to a 8enae of continuity. 

For 11 to describe the constitution 18 • to specify how 

the body politic is constituted a. to both authority and 

control. II 1 But it is more than that. The fOJ:'!8al stJ:UCture 

of the consti1:U'tion is also an expr..sloll of the spirit 

of the political order. trit. as it JDq be. the pr881ble 

is an att8Dpt to stat. the basic philosophy 1n a few words. 

Indeed. every phra.e of the document: it.elf ex.pla1D8 bow 

the Japanese will to liv.. It mirrors their social. reli

gious and economic id..s relative to the desired polit1cal 

*Th. Meiji Conatitution was promu.]..ated on Februar:y 11. 
1889 and became effective on November 29, 1890. The New 
Constitution ".. promu.].sated on December 3. 1946 aDd became 
effective on May 3, 1947. The New Constitution is a formal 
amendment of the Mei.ji Constitution. 1h.,. are thus actually 
one, but to diatinguish between them the terms Meiji and 
New are U8e4. The sin~lar and plural uae of the word consti
tution (s) also refers to this situation. 

lLa••well and Kaplan, Power ' • t p. 216., 
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11f. unique to them alone. This is a. particularly important 

feature of the Japanese Constitutions. tI Japan, unlike 

80118 parts of the non-Western world. did not come lnto 

the modern world a "tabula ra8a~' and. therefore. the 10gacie. 

of the past were certaln to co lor the new order." 2 

Japane.e government in general, and the exec:utive 

1D particular. shows substantial Confucian. Shintoist, 

Buddhist and feudal-military affects. The nature of man, 

society and the state are .pelled out in comprehensive 

f ••hion. David Apter has succinctly stated seven of the 

major themes. Human nature has a potential for good. but: 

it is easily corrupted. The f\metion of the state, there

fore, is to develop sP0d men. Political relations should 

be modeled from familial relations because the fmnily i8 

the moat basic unit of society. The best government i. 

that of wise men, who by their exemplary conduct establish 

permanent values for society. The state is properly con

cerned with every aspect of society that affects the valu•• 

and character of men and therefore ought to be regUlated. 

Social distinctions with corresponding rights and obliga

tions must be maintained for a harmonious and well orderec! 

society. iioc:iety is a delicately balanced organism of 

20avid E. Apter (ed.) t Id!OloSY ~ Discontent 
(New York: The Free Pre•• of Gleneoe, 1964), p. 4J. 
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interactive parts, which can function only when ba.ic 

values are preserved. Th\l8 to separate the individual from 

society 1s the great.st evil. 3 

All might be expected. these ancient traditional 

tbemes appear and reappear in more concrete te.rms within 

the formal structure. of both the Meiji and the l,ew 

Constitutions. Almost every c::onatitutlonal duty. preroga

tive or power connected with the executive function is 

based upon one or another of the themes. Similarly, 

continuity of the executive function is achieved when the 

themes are DO longer theory, but practice. The Constitu

tiona become a more certain means to a~ieving the basic 

ideas. 

If the spirit embodied in the formal structures of 

both Constitutlons compare favorably, it is by no means 

the only affinity. Another point of similarity 'between 

the Heiji :;m'1 the i'i~ Constitutions is the fac::t that both 

were created in reaponse to impetus from the Weat. In the 

latter part of 'the nineteenth century liberal ideas, 

initiated and 8timul.ated in the ~le8t, gained considerable 

recognition in Japan. After a period of hectic political 

debate, the ~eror was led to bestow the Heiji Conatitutlon 

upon the nation 1n 1889. Japan suddenly entered \':be era 

.3Apter, Igeology , •• t p. 94. 
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of constitutional representative government. Judged by 

present standards of constitutionalism, the ambivilenee 

of the Neiji Constitution on crucial issues is obvious. 

In same respects, logically, it seems to be more the 

instrument for an emperor-centered organic state than for 

a parliament-centered democratic one. Still. 1n 1889, the 

Meiji Constitution could justly be said to be ahead of the 

political capabilities of Japanese society. It would be 

difficult to argue for Japan' 8 achievement of this form of 

constitutionalism "naturally .ft 4 The Meiji Constitution 

was, indeed, a gift from the Emperor to the whole Japane•• 

nation. It could have been brought into being in no other 

manner. Little in Japane.e traditional ideas auggest 

support of constitutional repre.entative development in 

the Western SeDse. 

In fact, there exists in Japanese tradition a s1Dgu

lar lack of emphasis upon individuals. Yet, it is unfair 

or misleading to say that individualism was s\Jr1)ressed; 

in Japan it was never discovered. The traditional JapAfte•• 

political theory hold. the family to be the atom of society. 

It cannot and should not be aplit. The individual is a 

part, never a whole. Such concepts as private enterprise 

And private initiative do not have the usual Western meaning 

. 4Apter. I~eobogy • • • , p. 100. 
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in Japan. In much of what is termed private. the propor

tion of group, coumunal. or public .1~ent8 ia much . 

ar..ter.S Yet the fact r-.ina, nineteenth century Japan 

did writ•• promulsate, accept and make effective a eonsti

tution. The graft1n& took. the attached organ asaumed 

life. To accompliah this f.at, it waa fer more important 

for the Constitution to be confluent with the real Japan 

than to make an impres.ive entry in Western yearbooks. 6 

It would most certainly be abaurd to defend the the.is that 

the pre-And-post war Japan... constitutloDS are not ba.ically 

different in any way, or that the Occupation'. reforms 

were not decisive or far reaching. Yet the .lements of 

conttnu1t:y in spirit 8hould not be overlooked nor diacoUlltad. 

Th. New Constitution. 11ke the Me1ji, is a180 the 

result of t.Jestern pr.ssure tor reform. Although defeat 

and occupation left the Japan••• fever choices than in 1889, 

the New document doe. attempt to lncorporate the basic 

Japanese themes of man, society and the state. Subjected 

to Occupational direetive.. the Japane8e have often left 

to practice end interpretation 1IIhat they were not in a 

SApter, Meo1oIY ••• , p. 96. 

6paU1 A. Leinberger and other., m. J::t't!£1l 
Governments and Politics, China .!D!1 Japan (second 
editIOn; Princeton: D. Van Nostrand Compay. Inc•• 1954), 
p. 361. 
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position to d-.nd in theory a. expressed in a formal and 

legal eonatitution. Wisdom d8lD8nded that cooperation 

w1th the Occupation and lonssufferlDg for it to end wuld 

be the beat safeguard for 80ciety to be left intact. 

t-"lOst authorities defend the proposition that consti

tutionalism in Japan has been steadily progressive. 

Taken .. a whole, the Constitution, 1890 to the present, 

d08S represent continued progress toward representative 

government within the Japanese frcnework. As a fundamental 

law it has, over the years, proved ltself capable of 

responding to the needs of the times. The extreme mili

tari8t interlude of the 1930' s and 40' s is often resarded 

as the best reason for the abrogation of the Me1ji portion 

of the Constitution as unworkable. Events of those times 

have, unfortunately, overshadowed the previous years of 

constitutional progres8 and the enlightened views of many 

jurists of the time. 

t1i.nobe Tataukichi. for example, professor at the 

Imperial University (retiring in 1934) and teacher 0 f a 

whole generation of government leaders, expounded the 

functional theory of the i:JDperor's powers and of ministerial 

responsibility to the Diet. While this issue will be taken 

up in later chapters, it should be pointed out that even 

aaron K,itokaro Iklte, Minister of the Imperial Household, 

1925-1934, and President of tne Privy COuncil, 1934-1936, 
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as a member of the Imperial University law faculty preceeded 

Ninobe in support of such theories.' As Japan's foremost 

liberal comnentator on constitutional law. Hinobe opposed 

discarding the t<1eiji Constitution. He believed it con

tained much that was basic to the Japanese that should be 

continued in the /l new order." What it needed. said Hinobe, 

n 
was some amendment, but above all) proper enforcement. u 

Thus continuity in both the heiji and the l:ew Constitutions 

is symbolized by the issue of synthesis which remains 

central to Japanese political thought--"the harmonization 

of exogenous and indigenous value-1n8titutio~al complexM8.p9 

At best, thi s is a cursory examination of the thought ~1ch 

underlays the formal ())nstltutions. But without some 

knowledge of it. one cannot hope to appreciate the full 

significance of the Whole document itself or. for that 

matter, what will be shown in later chapters to have been 

made of it:. 

It is obviously impossible to compare each article 

of the l1eiji and Hew Constitutions. Suffice to say that 

in general. the sequence of chapters is about the same 

'Kenneth 'd. Colegrove. tiThe Japanese Cabinet ," Ih! 
Ame;'lcan Political Science Review. x.n (1936), p. 912. 

8Harold S. Quigley, "Japan'. Constitutions: 1890 and 
1947," !h! Ameri.can Political Seienee Rev!.ew, XLI (1947). p. 874. 

9Apter. Ideology , , , • p. lOa, 
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in both. 1'Lc:: .,ciji c:ocilncnt Las GS'.',.m c.i:apt",rs. whilt;; 

the ;A':~'7 (;onst itution contains four additional d;apters. 

The n.;~·; additions include Gllapter 11: h ~',enuJ:lciatioll of 

,~aI.,;1I Chapter ',1111: "Local self-.,overn.1\ent;i, Chapter 1:.: 

"A,Flenclments;' and wl.apter X: I':jupreme I.au." l.l'..e Leiji 

Constitution cor:tains 76 articles. the i"ew Constitution 

has 103. 60th constitutions are phrased in relatively 

rhetorical and lE;;salistic langu8",e. It should, hO\-lever, 

be noted that it would ~e a mista.ke to aSSUlLe that eith€:,t.' 

of the t,YQ documents comprise the sole funda:nental la'" of 

Japan. Imperial rescri?ts and ordinances were also funda

mental law along with the l.eij 1 Gonstitution. ;.a.milar 

primary political institutions exist with the fiew Consti 

tution. ..lance the fundamental law of Japan is not simply 

one written document. 

em .. ebruar)' 11, IBd9, the c.mperor proclairned the 

"eiji Constitution and on the same date. he issued a nuznber 

of ir.:perial rescripts: l.mp(;rial Louse Law, .~ ouse of leers 

l..av:, La~l of the .. ·ouses, Law of .:..,lection, and the La'H of 

~ il~ance• lei jn .. ,ovember 3, 194(" the i.\ew Constitution i-1ClS 

promulLatcd a.r~d to it was edd€d the .uupcria1 .. ouse .L.s:!." 

. ~ttional ...:iet Law, Law of the Courts. the L:abinet ~..m',i, 

lO~oel1J'eth h. ColegrOVE;, II The Japanese Constitution,lI 
The t\Jll €rican .~~9l..~t.ical~.. cience ~:eviet~, x.x:"a (1937). p. 1027. 
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Flft&Dce Law_ Public Office Election Lav_ and the Loc.l 

Autonomy Law. 'lbe cabinet Lav is conspleuoualy absent 

from the proar- of 1889, but it had in fact been recognized 

by imperial re.cript on Dee.... 22, 188S, four y.... 

prior to the Maiji CoD8tltutioD it.elf. Since all of the•• 

laws under both C-GlUtitutioDa could be chanaed by the uaual 

.tatute method., rather than by con.titutional ...ndmeDt., 

they added great pos.ibilitie. for flexibility and iDtar

pret.tive -.ndment to the .tructure of the .tate. ll 

For thi. study, eenter1na as it does upon executive 

function.l cont1.Duity, some provi.iDn. of the 1:110 con.ti 

tution. should be examined more clo.ely. Specifically, 

the preamble. and some art lel.. Oil the Emperor, the Cabinet, 

the Diet anc1 Finance have c11rect relatioIl8hip. The 1DD8t 

revolutionary cha.nge in the Con.titutions cannot be more 

.uccinctly found thaD in .election. from the respective 

preamble.. 'n1e Meiji Con.titution begin.: 

HavinS, by virtue of the glorie. of OUr Ance.tor., 
ascended the Throne of lin_l succe••lon unbroken 
for aSe. eterD&l; • • • We hereby promulgate • • • 
a fUDd....t.l law of Stat., to exbJ.blt t:be princi
ple. by *ich We are to be guided in our conduct • 

llColegrove, hTh. Japane.e Constitution," ••• , 
XXXI, p. 1027 aDd Roy c. Macridl. and Robert E. Ward 
(ede.), Modetp r21~1c:aJ. Sy.t.,: 6I.Y (Ensl-.ood Cliff., 
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., lH3), p. 90. 
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The rishts of aovereipty of the State, We have 
1Dherited from OUr Ancestors. and We shall bequeath 
t~ to OUr due_dent•• 

The New Conatitutlon atate.: 

We, the Japanese people, act1D& tlu:ouah 0\11: duly 
elected representatives in the National D1.t • • • 
40 proclaim that 8overe1an PO'" r ••t.4ea with the 
people and do firmly establish this constitution. 

Simply put, the main question is one of savereip 

and aovere1anty. Article IV of the Me1ji Coftstitution* 

seems emphatic: "The Emperor is the head of the Empire. 

combining 1D 111maelf the rights of sovereignty • • • ." 

The New Constitution, according to Article 1 placn 

sovereignty with the people: "The Emperor shall be the 

symbol of the State and the unity of the people, deriving 

his position from the vill of the people with 1bom resides 

sovereign power." This would 8uagest a transference of 

sovereignty fram the Emperor under the Old conatitution 

to the people under the new. 

However, Or. Kananori Tokujiro, the ¥~i.ter of 

State, who explained the C,nstitution to the Diet maintained 

that the New Constitution did not alter: the t1 characteristics 

of the state. II Kanamori, supported by Premier Yoshida 

argueet that a mere legal change did not affect the moral 

position of the dynaaty--the true index of the national 

*For clarity Roman nUillerala have been used for 
article. of the Meijl Conatitution and Arabic for the 
New Coaatitution. 
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poliqr.12 Later. Yoshida re.tatecl his position. "OUr 

r...-or • • • 18 defin.d. as the CoDStitu1:iDn atanda at 

pru4Il'lt. as 'symbol of the Stat. and of the unity of the 

people.' which is 1ihat Japanes. Emperor. have always 

been •• What..er the vic1.s_itudea of 1.p1 pbrueolo&y. 

ell. concepcJ.on that 1M Japane•• hav. had of our Emperors 

has DeVer c:hanaed." 13 So it 18 then. that the que.tion 

of _overeisnty may have been settled. at l ...t 1.pl1y. 

by the N_ Conatitu1:lon. but the inevitable ttmdency of 

interpretation aloDS the lin•• of ccmt1Du1ty la atil1 

very much pr._ent and very IIIUCh aliv•• 

L..s debate baa centered around Articl.s V to XVI 

of the M.iji Constitution and Articl.. 4 t:o 7 111 the N4n' 

Constitution. The provi_lons ar. conC8l."l'l8d with the 

Emperor .. h.ad of loverm:aent: and head of _tate. It i_ 

lenerally accepted by lIIO_t that the New Constitution has 

placed d.finite l.p). 1iJdts on both concepts. In the 

New CoIUlt:itutioll the Prime M1Il1_ter i_ ftBle4 .. head of 

aovernment and the Empez:or 18 the "symbol." but DOt head 

of stat.. Y.t. t:heEo. i. aome ar~t eveIl her. for th8 

separation of theory aDd practic. as wU.l be DOted later. 

12Qulsley. "Japan'.1. • a ." XLI. p. 868.I 

13Sh1.g8rU Yoshida. The Yoshida M-.oirs. trans. 
KenS-chi YosMda (Boaton: Hougb""ion M£flllii COmpany. 1962). 
p. 145. 
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The Diet is the prime beneficiary of power under the 

New Constitution. Art1cle 41 state. that it shall be 

the "hi&b.st organ of statea power:. aDd 8ha11 be 'the 801. 

l .......k1Da oraan of the state." In the Helji Constitution. 

Article XXXVII required every law to have "the consent of 

the Imperial Diet." but other articles effectively 11m1t 

the Diet and consequently vested much legislative power 

in the executive oligarchy that governed 1n "Hia" name 

(Article V). While the cabinet ia not mentioned in the 

Melji Constitution. Article LV demanded that "respective 

1-11nisters of State shall give their advice to the £mperor. 

and be responsible for it.· Legally. the Cabinet was 

recognized in 188S. 'lb.. New Constitution is more explicit 

with reaard to the Cabinet. Article 65 says that "executive 

power shall be vested in the Cabinet." 

Still the most striking features of the New Consti 

tution provide that the Diet aha11 elect the Prime M1D1.ater. 

wbo wlt:h his Cabinet are collectively responsible to it. 

A majority of the Ministers of State must be chosen from 

the Diet and all ministers must be civilians. In addition. 

res1gnation or appeal to the nation muat follow a vote of 

no-eonfidence by the House of Representat1ves (Article. 

65-69). Moreover, complete financial control 1s v.sted in 

the 01.t. Article 63 plainly .tat.. that "national financ.. 

aha11 be exercised a. tho Diet aba11 determine." 
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Some 8 t1rt'lDary remarks will be put to good purpos. 

in closina this ehapter. Th. Meiji and New Constitutions 

are not only legally one; they are spiritually one. 

Examinina their structurea has formed a 'baai. in- time, 

subs~__ _4 point of departure for this sb14y. But: 

their real significance is much areat:er. 'lb. two conati 

tutions are expr.s.tona of the b&aic theme_ lIblch cont1Due 

in the Japanese concept: of goverrmeDt. the Melji Conati 

tu'tiOD ,.. 1:ha work of the Japanes. t:h....lv... Th. l'lew 

CoDstitution was an Occupation product. The difference in 

time aDd thos. drawing the Constitutlon8 aisht lopcally 

sug_t little parallel betWeen the two. Not sol They 

are similar lr1 tbeozy aDd 1D practice bec:aua. they have 

the &x8llDation of the Constitutiona malt.. a.... baa.. 
strong point for functional cont1l'luity of th. executive. 

Japan..e atUtud.. on executive leadership have really 

not changed a great deal. It is, radler, a ea•• of putt1D& 

old w1De in new bottl.... 



CHAP'rER II 

THE EMPEROR 

The Emperor'" of Japan as a person and as an instltu

cion • .-v.. maDy capaciti•• of leaderahlp. aecauae the 

Imperor has endured lD&D3" past as.. of human experience. 

and because there 18 ample proof to suggest that it will 

survive this age, no study of the functional continuity 

of the executive could be considered complete without 

cre.t:ment of the Emperor. 

The approach to thia problem is a juriat:lc-relig1.oua 

one because the Emperor system i. a juristic-religious 

phenomeJ.. The Emperor baa a legal and coNltltutional, 
(juristic) ba•• and a moral. ethical and .piritual 

(relisloua) foundation. The Japan.se leadership. lIbethel: 

pr••ent or put, haa been keenly aware of the potential 

of the Emperor sy.tem and its singular position in the 

JapaDeS8 scheme of things. 

Uains the DBperor as the center of loyalty while 

k_ping hia reldively divorced from active politic. had 

aany advaratage.. It provlded JapaD with • permanent, 

UDt:aI:'Illahe4 father-fisure, a true link wl.t:h the pa.t. 1Ibo 

offered comfort and seeurl.ty at times when aany element. 

of the past were being torn loose from their mooring•• 

*Unl••• ot:herwi•• noted r.f... to the inatitution. 
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Traditionalism, including the deepest reaches of the 

..,thical past. could be brought to the service of the 

BOdem Japanese state. The Emperor became a substitute 

for the charismatic leader so prominent in the moderniza

tion of most non-Western societies, a substitute that was 

IDOre permanent, more deeply rooted in the culture, and 

lOOre invulnerable to attack. The Etnperor represented the 

great triumverate: father of his people, head of Ma 

nation, and benefactor of the world. Meanwhile, the real 

political genius of Japan could be vell served. That 

lenius lay in the forces of oligarchy, not monarchical 

absolutism. l 

This assessment of the position of the Emperor in 

Japanose society was in fact: aimed at Melji times. but it 

serves equally well today. Constitutionally, however, 

the situation i. as though the Japanese are unwilling or 

perhaps unable to write into law their true sentiments on 

the Emperor. The Meiji Constitution attempted to incor

porate both the juristic and the religioua ideas on the 

Emperor. The New CoMtitut ion has centered upon only the 

juristic element at the expense of the religious. Yet 

neither of the Constitutions have adequately expressed 

the actual politieal and social order .s regards the 

Emperor and the executive function. While it i. true that 

1Apter. Ideology •••• p. 103. 
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«be Constitutions attempt to define the relationships of 

Cbe complicated state continuing to operate in "His" name, 

it: muat also be noted that the Constitution. are but one 

1ftdex of the national polity and not neeessarily the most 

accurate one. It is not really possible to define the 

Emperor's leaderahip by law when he is in truth above it. 

Nonetheless, provisions of the Emperor and the 

exeeutive funetion are taken up in both the l1eiji and New 

Constitutions. The basie difference between the two i. 

~t theory 1s now more in line with custom. Meiji Consti

tution theory held the Emperor to be divine and sovereign. 

legislator. executor and adjudicator. In practice. he WIU 

none of theae. All political power was delegated to 

others .mo acted on their own initiative but in his name. 

The New Conetitutional theory delegates the same powers 

supposedly enjoyed by the Emperor to those who, broadly 

s~ak1ng. had exercised them before. Th1.s is not to imply 

that the Emperor has no power. His power i8 greater than 

that of anyone else. but it 1s neither legalistic nor 

politieally baaed. It i8 moral power. ro appeal in Meiji 

times, for example. va. seriously made to the Emperor' 8 powers 

80lely on legal grounds. and neither are they made today 

under the New Const1tution. Poet-War considerations to 

amend the Constitution with regard to the Emperor and the 

executive function serve. a. an illustration. Such efforts 



~e Emperor to be all-powerful and yet personally exercise 

.lroost no power. No thinS. no maIl. no bouse. no institu

, p. 93.L-& 

mind and that of every Japanese. 

Neither of the Constitutions has had more than an 
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tion. no law. no constitution should be above the ~eror 

or limit him. His limitations are none of these, but 

rather a cOl!l1OOn sense moral limitation found in his own 

.aat clearly represent a festerin& of the lmperial situation 

in the national consciousness in that the Japanese want 

indirect effect upon the Emperor's moral powers. Prince 

Ito Hirobum1. drafter of the Heiji Constitution was qui.c:k 

to point out in his CoIIlUentari,S that the Constitution 1D 

no way changed the national polity or the Emperor's powers. 

The Constitution, he said. confirmed those powers more 

than ever. 2 Similarly Hinister Kanamori. in offering explana

tory remarks about the New Constitution stressed the same 

position. "'the basic principle ••• is the Emperor. In 

this sense the national character is Wlshakeable and 

unchangeable. tt3 The Emperor is leader of the nation. 

The question of sovereignty is paramount to the 

whole Japanese political order and is particularly eminent 

2Uirobuml Ito, Conpenttrie. 2!1 the Ja!SU- ..----=..,.. 
21 the .,J;!1P8S~ gl~. trans. l ~iyoji Ito . _. 
Daigako. 1 >, p~ 

3Stoetzel. Without £e! ghrYsanthemum ~ 
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for the executive. '~~iele IV of the l>~eiji Constitution 

states that" the ~peror is head of the ~tpire. combi.nina 

in Himself the rights of sovereignty." lhe dew Constitu

tion, on the other hand. says ill Article 1. that it is 

the will of the "people with whom resides sovereign power." 

Neither constitutional state.--nent has been interpretatec1 

.s being as unequivocal as it may appear. irince Ito again 

explai11s the Heij1 ,.\rtlele II. .. All the different • • • 

executive powers of State. by means of which :ie [I::!nperorJ 
reigns over the COWltry and governs the people, are uni.ted 

in this ••• Personage. H it· IlUnitedii is the important word 

in Prince lto's statement. ras expression in no ws;y impli•• 

that the people are excluded from the sovereign preroga

tive. The entire concept is not unlike that e.."'tpressed in 

the New Constitution where the Emperor is named a8 symbol 

and unity of both the state and people. 

In tleij 1 times the legalistic element of sovereignty 

was never settled. .;ince sovereignty theoretically deter

mines the locus of power, the question arose time after 

time in connectlol1 with the responsibilities of the uiet. 

,:inisters of State, the Judiciary and the Japanese people 

as a whole. T"WO schools of jurists held widely divergent 

views on the subject of the kokutaj. or fundamental nature 

4lto , Commentaries, , , , p. 7. 
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of the Japanese state. Professor Uyeeugi 3hiru~iCh1 of 

'the lat>1 faculty of Tol~yo Iinperial University headed one 

school uhich looked upon the ~peror as nothing less than 

the state. He ~ms not: an organ of the state as was the 

Diet. Yinistars of State and the Courts. Professor UyesUSl 

taught that: the ErrtDeror could justly say with Louis XIV. 

l"tlt. c'est m2!. 
'The opposinf!; liberal view of the nature of the 

state wa.s advanced in 1912 and for thirty years thereaft... 

by Professor ~!inobe Tatauk1chi, a colleaeue of "Jr. Uyesugi. 

'nle :.:i:l.peror, r'~i.nobe said, 1s an organ of the state. Sover

eignt'.I is vested in the state. Tl:1e ::mperor alone is not 

the state, although he may give expression to the state 

and exercise sovereignty in the name of the state. 5 

If sovereignty belonGs to the state, wo th&i. is 

the state'? .ABsin {:;inobe asserts that: if the state were 

the personal domain of the I~peror the very idea of a 

constitution would be superfluous. The state) concluded 

Minobe, was the Zmperor .!!!S! the people. 6 Jovereignty could 

therefore be said to rest with tha 2mperor and the people. 

5Kenneth fl. Co1e?..rove • "'!'he Japanese Zmperor," 
~ grerican Political Science ~evieK, :C~:l (1932). 
pp. !1-6~2. 

tt6 Co1egrove, 91Th....!apaneseJ pnpsEor,,... •• , • "·VVI •,}>.A 

pp. 652-653. 
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The i :eiji Constitution clid not adequately express 

either of the juristic schools of thought. 'nH~ ~·ew Consti

tution is somew.hat less ambiLuous. It follows Prq!e~50r 

l',inobe's thinking. on the ria,ture of the state by expressly 

naming the::nperor as the n syr:,bol of the state and of the 

unity of the peoplE'!." It further states that sovereignty 

rests with the people. but fails to include the ;:mperor 

in any way. 

,,~ile the issue of sovereignty was far from settled 

in t,,"eiji times, neithE'-I' is 1 t settled by the jurists under 

the :·ew Constitution. J,~~ third attitude of n~'1ait and see" 

has been edvancec by Yoshino Sakuzo, presently professor 

of political science at Tokyo CrLiversity. !~e suggested 

the thesis of m;!.m22P-shu8i. a concept that avoided th.e 

troublesorne word "sovereignty" aUG could literally be. 

translat£-o as II the people beint, the base." Yoshino argues 

that the ~ssence of constitutionalism is not the locus of 

sovereignty, but rather respect for the people and the 

guarantee that goverrunent would be dedicatee to their 

interests. 7 

furthermore, one Japanese author writing in The 

Problems 2i ~ EJnReror System .!E. ~"EE. Japan points 

to the fact that the :n£lish translations are not strictly 

7Apter, Ideolof7 ! • , , p. 112. 
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equivalent to the Japanese oritinal of the ~ew Constitu

tion. -'.'here, for example» :ng1ish texts say 'f1;~e, the 

Japanese neople • • • da proc1a~, that sovereien power 

resides with the r>eople," the Japanese original says tt~"e 

proe1aL1'T1 that the general 't-1i11 of the people is supreme." 

Again in referrin~ to the Z.~eror, the Ene1 is1-. copy says 

he holds his position from the sovereign will of the 

people, whereas the orig.inal reads from l! the supreme general 

will." Yioreover, the word tt peop1e" used throughout the 

English translations does n"t appear in the Japanese text. 

In place of jun-rr~n (people), kokumi.u (nation) is used, a 

word that commonly refers to the body of thE; people, tran

scending all classes in its relations with foreign countriee.8 

If the Constitutions do not favorably compare on 

sovereignty» if the jurists and the political scientists 

cannot agree on the nature of the state, the kokutai or 

national polity remains an acade.rnic question. ;/'hi1e the 

theoretical ~:Chnnge has gone on from 1890 to the present, 

its practical effect on the Zmperor's powers and the execu

tive function has been slight. 

In the Heiji Constitution tho executive powers of 

tha Emperor are stated in Articles ;/1 to 'XVI. They included 

sanctioning law. convoking the Diet, issuing ordinances, 

8;:;toetzel, Hlthout ~ ghrysanthe.:m.y.n , ....... pp. 19-93.
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orgax.izU1& and co~~din8 of the civil 

...vice, the i1XIUY and tile i·,avy, ceclarine, martial law, 

cofifErr.i.U{; li.larks of honor, and lastly the c,.rarltiIl& of i/ardons. 

A similar readin6 of the taw Constituti.on ShO\<lS that the 

executive pot-rers are those of ~~ticle 7 for the J-mPGror 

and Articles 6£, 72, and 73 for the cabinet. With two 

exceptions. the ~nperor and the Cabinet sbarc identical 

executive powers under the ~'.eij1 document. l~t1c:le 1111 

of the .,eiji Constitution approves the ordinance power of 

the unperor, subject to iliat concurrence. Lo ordina.nc,", 

power exists uncier the Lew Constitution. l1Ul second Iii:Xct.p

tion is stat;ec in Articles ,i.. to ....11 and concerns the ..irIUy 

aDd tht;;; ..avy. the ••ew Constitution, however. renounces 

war (;,.rticle 9). so th.at constitutioll&l provif:ion for tt•• 

Inilitary- 'WOuld be both contradictory anc superfluous. h.ow

ever. ",1l.8.t land and sea forces Japan does mai-tltain ur~der 

the titles of police or defeIls£; a&eLCY is withir. the dom.ain 

of the Office of the lrime ~·...i.rdster. 

11:1 the final analysu VJhat can lie ni:acie of a compari

son of the e}::ecutive functi.ons outlined in tlle t ...eiji and 

~.. ew Constitutions is a poU"1.t made earlier. fast customs 

of lv.eiji times are now COllu....cnsurate \o;ith ~ ew Consti.tuti.on 

theory. The mlecutive powers rt.tair1ec by tLe ;"r.ipel'ox· under 

the New Constitution are pre~isely those he exercised 

under the. '·eiji dOCUlHellt. Thos£: pOvJers of whicb h. has 
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business. or society in general. In sirr~le terms, it 

Ilight be called ninvisible" or Uprivate" government. 

It is not easy to describe iINisible ~overnment with 

any degree of accuracy because by its very nature it is a 

X'ather amorphous phenomenon. Eeing informal, it offers 

little in the -..lay of organized visible structure. i:ore

over. onG suspects that the techniques of invisible 

&ove~~nt vary from situation to situation. 9 A good deal 

of activity of the executive function takes place under 

private And invisible auspices. The concept is more than 

the Western ideas of pressure. lobbying. or reao.'-:.1ri£, agree

ment by discus sion and exchange of views. 

Private government involves deep-seated sociological 

attitUdes of indirection or using go-betweens, of accommo

dation and of conversion to arrive at ,sroup consensus .10 

~o vote is taken, no heated exchange of views takes place 

and once a decision is reached. there are technically no 

dissenters. The code of private government demands that 

the group reach a decision together, almost by a sort of 

empathy. The function of the chairman is, therefore not 

to help people to express themselves fre~ly, but to divine 

9~obut~~a Ike, Japanese Polities (New lork~ Alfred 
:"• "f 1'--:7' 7/.:.:nop',)::, ). p. 't.
 

Pl-' 1· • t ~.1 .; \'8.''''a'' a ' , '" i
 
. v .... :L 0.'"· .... J. .> 6 • Japa~lese i/00gle anc i'ol tics 

(New York: John Wiley and ~, 1 56)-;Pp. 83-86. 

I 
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or detect the will of the eroup, to express this will, aDd 

to state the decision reached, presumably on the basi. of 

11t •presage~en 

TIle rrocesses of the executive function, or for 

that matter, any governrr£nt operation seldom takes nlece 

at Cabinet me~~in,;s or /')!' th e f100:: of the Diet. The 

whole attituclE"J stems from t:be traditional Japanese dislike 

for "direct cowpetition which questions the validity of 

rank, hurts feelings, and jeopardi2es p~rsonal security, 

and social stability."12 All human disagreement and eon

flict is avoided as muCh as possible and at any rate Must 

be transs.C'ted behind the scenes. l3 

TlIIken ion this context, the confusion in the execu

tive function in !';elji times is understandable. The 

Occupation acted as a catalytic apent to in~uce a cood 

measure of responsibility in the executive function. The 

purge of [lome Japanese leaders after the war was an expre••ion 

of General Mac Arthur' B ooncept of making the II leadershJ.p 

responsible to the will of the people." 14 A comparison of 

11Fred f'~. Kerlinger, "Decislon-t1akinp; in Js,!,an," 
r' i 1 ,. .,'........ (1 0 £::1) . ?P
... oc a i.·crces, .\. __ .-'_" ,~) • ..1_. 

17 .t r"Hlt;'el, .'it'·opt ~ !""I..r·'s .......·t1··,,··~"1'·· ,
} ..,.:. .,.... t'- - \..1.1,1 J: '" ~J..l. .'.!. :-'~\., '.:J. ,~~- .~. 57 • 

'~, i '-1', .. ..,., 13-: a.J:'-t:., i,~ OFf, aI ~ -=--• :.. , r). r:::71:'..) . 
ll:· . .:irs.. . sen·mld, lli ':-urfC' of lli Ja~HlI'esE I.oadKI 

yPder Sh! Occupation (University of california Publication. 
';r' ~ l't' 1·' i 'I'e (<:'.. c,,-l-," ""E' • .. ~i V{C· .. ·"it~7 of ("'al1... ! ~ 0 J. J.ca .>c eo_I e, ,::J • .,.. 1:.:.,.' .. __ , .. ,. UAI~ •.. ;. "') '" 

forni. Pre.s, 1959), p. 10. 
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the l'~eiji ar,<1 New Constitution periods, however, indicate. 

that legal and constitutional responsibility may be off.et 

by the continuation of the political practice of "il1visible 

government" in the f2xecutive ftmction. Apparently intro

ducing a new legal attituGe does not completely banish an 

old practice. 

The "invisible" practices of achievinL consensus, 

eompro~,ise ane'! ne.f;otiation do not lend themselves to measure

ment. Yet one function, that of choosinr tte Pri.'ue Hiniat:er! 

illustrates some as~ects of both accountability and the 

process of "invisible government." 

Ir; the Mel:'l Era, it was nearly impoesible to pin

point the locus of executive power and much less so to 

state \mo r€ally named the Prime Minister. Lnly when 

exect..~ive T)oliey ancl the Prime ;'inister who "U3.E: to c"evelop 

it ~~re !'"lad"" nublic cOllld the dominant f:roups be ic'.zcntified. 

After. reCl.dinr the ~"eiji Constitution one is lead to helieve 

that the ,,~.ole executive function was performed by L.inistera 

of State and that the EJnt)eror simply a.ppointee thE. :i.inistera. 

This is hardlv the sum of it. The En-peror never initiated 

policy nor independently Chose the individuals ,~o did. 

He acted upon the advice of numerous groups L:cluding extra

constitutional bodies. The Emperor, acoorcing to Article 

III was "inviolate" and hence could not be held responsible 

tor acts associated with political life. The responsibility 
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an imperial ordinance, for ex&~ple, fell to the man 

,and pUblicalY identified the power of the man who counter

aigned it. Eeyond the Constitution the real policy-makers 

and choosers of the Prime j-inister were advisers who 

pressured, struggled, and compromised behind the scones 

in order to bring to the fore a consensus policy initiate4 

by an lUiasnailable and irresponsible Imperial government .15 

/, ~.tm:bc,r of extra-constitutional boc.i€.G t:xercised 

the p.xecutlve function in Heiji ttmes. The l.ordkeeper of 

the Privy Seal, as one of them, undoubtedly had tremendous 

influence. As a member of the Imperial Household he was 

immune from pressures of the military, political parties, 

or business. Usually tendin~ to~~d conservative ideas, 

he held the seals ~biCh must be affixed to every state 

docurrtent .16 

Th~ :<inister of the 117rperial }"ousehold an~ tl-e 

Grand C!~a~J;et:'lain were t~"O other ~pecial advisors. They 

were responsible for private matters concerning the lrr~erlal 

Family. '.'hile they enjoyed the rank of FJ.nister, they were 

not t'r'.embers of the Cabinet, and hence they we.nt unaffected 

by Cabinet power struggles. Invariably, the f·;.inister of 

15John f'. Embree, The Js¥anese ration (;:ew York: 
C'.in€7:.arc ;,t"1 .:o;':'pany, InC:: 1S'l ~), f'. C,'. 

t 6 :.-7'.L'f~(:', ~ Japml€se- .I....-! .0' ). f7. 
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th. Imperial Household and the Grand CJ».merlaln, tos.ther 

with th. Lordkeeper of the Privy S.al .... of the nobility 

aDd thua provided the i.mpeJ:Or with a s~na upper-cl..s 

bflU8llCe. Th. real b... of their power lq in 1:ha fact: 

Chat they controll.d acc.ssibility to th. peJ:80n of th. 

l1Iperor. No audience with the Emp.J:Or vu posaibl. except 

tbroush an intricat. combiDation of their discr.tlon.aa:y 

acts. 17 

'!be Japanea. have always considered th. pvernaent 

of vis. men to be th. b.at. 'to that end, th. Qtrpjo. or 

.lder stat.slBCl of .arly Meiji days bec_ important advuers 

to the &aperor. They controlled the DOIBinatiDn of new 

prime ministers aM exerci.ed strons influenc. over: other 

IOvenuaen: policy. Eventually, d_th claimed th• .-bcs 

of the g.psy and replac.aents ..... never~. Consequently. 

this important extra-constitut:iDnal body passed out of 

ex1stenc::e in the 1930's. Y.t th. concept of .lder atat..

1Ml\ atill liv.. , and the Prime Minister, even today, 18 ex

p.cted to s.. the advic. of r.sp.cted 1DlIIl.18 

The Privy Council was perhaps the moat important 

body siv1D& actvice to th. Emperor. It CODaisted of a presi

dent, a nce-pr.sident. and twenty-four councilors, all of 

17Embree. ~ Jappe•••• P, 67 II • 

18&Dbr.e. In!! Japanese. p. 67.I I • 
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1IIbaal were appointed by the EDlpez:or for life. Cab1Det 

Mlnlat... were alao members of the Privy Ooune1l dur1ll& 

tbdr tenua of office. With the sradual peasiDa of the 

110m. the Privy Q)UDCil assumed DDr8 aDd more lDflwmce 

III lIIportant dec1siDlul. Privy Councilors were appointed 

OIl the reca Indatlon of the Prima Minister. But 1t waa 

1101: poaaible to pack the Council. Consultation wlth other 

PJ.-lvy CoUDc1lors va required on appolntmet*. so that DO 

_ bee_ a permanent ..-aher wbo vaa not acceptabl" to 

tbe re.t. Memberah1p 1D the Privy OoUl1c1l 1Dcluded civil 

alld military officials aDd aome fev peraoDS cboaen for 

their erud1t1on.19 

The Privy CouncU vaa both an oraan of t:he lmper1al 

Bouaebold and of the State. Ita importance ,.. predicated 

on ita authority to advise on draft amendments to the Conatl 

tutton, draft laws. and ordinancea, and questions of inter

pretation of the Constitue!.on. lava, and ordinance.. While 

the Diet bad the f1Da1 decision on 3I&tters of law. i1: 18 

f air to aay that f.., matters ever reached the Diet lf they 

"... not previously approved by the Prlvy CoUDCll. WheD 

the Dlet vas not: in _._:Lon the Prlvy Council at_1'. 

approved and ao_timea 1n1tiated ordinance.. lIlterDatloDal 

treatle. aDd declaration of 1DlIrt1al law alao required 

~ivy Council approval. 20 

19Embree. ~ Japanese • • • , pp. 67-68.
 

2°Embree. D!!. Japape••• , • , p. 68.
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One other extra-constitutional body was of importance 

.. an adv1.8er to the executive. 'l'he Supreme CaUDell com

posed of hiah M:IrI:f and Navy ~n was respo1Ul1.ble to almoat 

DO one except the Emperor and never to the Pr1me M3.nl.ater. 

the Supr_ Council had direct access to the Emperor. 

a-.d appointments to the Mi1'l1atria. of ArJtv and Navy. and 

bad f1.nal say on military and naval mattes. The Supreme 

Council ..... in affect, outside the doma1n of civil govern

aeDt. Thus the Prime MiD1ster va in theory re.ponaible 

to the Emperor. but in practice he was reaponaib1e 1:0 the 

_tra-colUltitutlonal bodies and for political expediency 

to the Diet. Hi. back1Dg by the nobility. or biS bus1Du•• 

OJ:' the mUit..,. proved to be an ind. of the power a1:rUgsles 

and the dominant political group of • given period. 21 

Under the Melji Conatit:utlon the selection and 

appointment of the Prime 11i.niater was purported to be the 

strict prerogative of the Emptaror. In effect his role was 

purely that of a supra-legal depository .. it is today. 

Until 1918, men Hara, a COIllllODer became Prima Mi.D!.ac.r, 

it weot without saying that • candidate reCOlllDended for 

the prime minister-ship IDWIt have faaily bac:kVOUDd. high 

official position, and some ~ of claD CODDeatlo1l. 1ft 

the beslJmlDs of Kelji ts-a, it .... relatively simple for 

21Embrea, D!! 3apanese •••• p. 68. 
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• Prime Minister to be selected. 'nle Gem:o in ..sembly 

recoaaended a new premier to the Emperor. who save the 

official COI!I'D8nd to form a aovernment. the diat:1n&U1ahed 

<JMro did, in truth. set the precedent for chooa1D,g the 

Prime Minister by the If invisible" method. Their act was 

lDformal. extra-lepl. and extra-constitutional. but it 

became accepted custom. 

At about the time of the pas.ing of the Genro in 

the 1930's, the Lordkeeper of the Privy Seal assumed the 

role of recommending candidates to the ~r. he did so. 

however. only after a consensU8 had been reached with the 

President of the Privy COunc:U. the Minister of the Imperial 

Household, the military in some cas... aDd a group newly 

come into being. the JWlbi!l. or ex-premiers. As t1me pas.ed. 

the process of selection became increasingly complicated 

with the addition of persona or groups having some influence. 

There exists no record of the Emperor having declined a 

sugested prime IIdnister. Invariably. the Emperor sUIDIDI)ned 

the candidate to the palace and gave the imperial command 

for a government. 22 

Looking at the record (see Table 1. Appendix B.) it 

is possible to ascertain which group was dominating the 

executive ftmction at a given time. Generally. during the 

22Yanaga, Japtpese • • • , pp. 155-156. 
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early Meiji period, clan membership was important. With 

the decline of the Gepro, political parties and business 

arouP dominance grew in the 1920' s. Thereafter, compro

alae and military premiers usumed power. And finally, it 

1s interesting to note that only one prince of blood ever 

became Prime 111nister. 11lat was 1:n August, 194.5, a time 

when all was lost in the calamity of national defeat and 

sentiments Daturally gravitated toward the throne as It 

source of strength. 

The manner of ••leotion of a Pr1me Minister under 

the Meiji Constitution typif1•• formulation of 1\1Ost other 

policies. Ex-Prime Ministers, Ministers of State, the 

Lordkeeper of the Privy Seal, the Mirdster of the Imperial 

Household, the Gtpro, the Privy Counc1l, and the Grand 

Chamberlaln, together or in variou. combinations exercised 

the power. Naturally J it would serve no good purpose for 

these groups to name a PrSme Minister l410 was unac:eeptable 

to the Diet, for he would surely be turned out in the near 

future. Yet. only the Prime H1n1.ater and H1nistera of 

State had liaison with the Diet J and then only because 

thetr tetms of office depended upon the acquiescence of the 

Diet to government palie1e•• 

Under the New Constitution a considerable element 

of ruponsibllity has been introduced, but the Japane.. 

are still prone toward "invisible government." All _1:I:'a

l-sal, bodi•• hav_ been abolished. Yet the selection of • 
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II:lae Mini.ter is not • simple proc••• of count1n8 vot•• 

.. Be floor of t:h. Diet. It mlpt even be "sued that 1:11e 

..lection of • Prime M1nl.t.. 1s DO loq__ an executive func

tloa UDder the New Coll8titut1.01l. Thi. cont:eDtlcm i. part1ally 

OOfteCt:••1tboup. dlE' dlv$..lolLS of goverraeDt: are DDt: 

....1" ao proDOunced in Japan .. for .....1. 1n the United 

S~t... '!be l.&i.lativ. and executiv. funct10N often .pill 

.... into _ch other. 

Article 6 of the New CoD.ti~iOD .tipulat.. that 

wt:bta &apcor .hall appoint the Prime M1D1ater .. d••ipated 

'by the Di.t." The pover, qain. i. traditional and .piritual 

a. it was in Kelji tim... It invo1v•• no 1.gal initiative. 

di.cretion. or influence. Yet: that PO"-, thoush latent, 

can be conai4uable. Articl. 67 of th. d..1plat. Couti 

tutloll say. that "th. Prime M1n1.ter ahall be d..ipated 

from -.Dna the JMIIaber. of the Di.t by a resolution of the 

Diet.· One ad.&ht: •••ume that after • national election 

the party havlq the 1£8..t number of ...t. in dl. Diet 

advance. a pro.peetiv. candidate aDd a vote is taken to 

confirm hi••election. Th1. i •• indeed, the projectec! 

t.maa. for ••leetina a Pr1me M1Di.ater 1lIben. in fact. the 

••l.etion takes plac. .1_eMber•• 

Political par1:1es in Japan are r_lly a conar". of 

f.ctlona. so that an electoral victory of • party 18 no le•• 

a victory for ita indlv14ual faet:iona. Hence inat••d of 
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walDa f1gbts on the floor of the Diet, parties and factions 

..1 !.Dformally and iDd~ectly with one aaother. 23 CompU.

..84 deals are 8J:'r&D&ed ad the faetl.on laadc 1Ibo fare. 

MaC 1a one 1Ib.o can .ubtly take advantaae of the ccmstantly 

aIalftlna ba1anca of pover to manauvc h1a pooup to til. top. 

A faction lead. need. lnflueace with bua1:neaa aDd 1:nduatry. 

liDance aDd Cha bureaucracy .. well .. electoral v1.cto.:y 

aD4 pnm1rlance vithin the party if he ..pir.. ~ the 

...-larsbip. This 1s pet of invi.ible sovenuent. EVeD 

1d.t:b the 1mproved ..tbod of s.lact1n& a Prime Minister: 

~e 111 11ttle place for a <1om1nating leader. Rather. a 

wUy ba:r:&&1Mr and nimble opportulU.st is requ1l:ed. 24 W1th 

the process of "1Dv1s1ble" selection done. a vote 1s then 

CakCl In the Diet altbouah trHIrY D1at _ber: knows the 

reaults before hand. The Pr1m.e M1D1ater-4es1.pate is 

SUDDf,)ned. to the palace to receive bis appo1n1:ment and. tile 

COIIPan4 to fom a IOver:maent. 

'lbe execut1ve fu:nc:t1ora. in it. broadest sen... i.e a 

leadership function. Few would <ltmy that th. t;mperor ex..

c1... conaiderable leaderah1p by some means oth.. than Che 

lep11llt1c. In juristic theory and praet1.c:e. his poa1.tlon 

23Marx. fgr.1se ' • • t p. 585. 

24Kazuo Kawai, Japan'.! Amerls;an Interlude (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 196~), pp. 114-115. 
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has been. since early times. subject to interpretations 

of extreme.. l~ can be said, with ample cause, that the 

Emperor's contribution to the continuity of the executive 

function is not best predicated upon the 18gal el8DeDt. 

The true concord existing between the ~r and the 

Japanese people ia grounded on a 1W)ral, patri.archal 

attitude. • rel1&1.ous one. Herein li.. • significant 

portion of the continuity of the Japanes. executive. 

It might be well to initially explain the role of 

the Emperor in the patr1ccbal anu e~hical sen.e. Clearly 

h. is not a &reat charismatic leader, or a atrong cbief 

executive liho makes cruc1.al decl.aions and carrie. them out. 

Neither is he a statesmanlike monarch mo works closely 

with his ministers to govern the nation. The active eltDeDt 

in his role is alight. His mere passivity haa far greater 

sipific:ance of le.der.hip. His presence on the throne 1.8 

not only a continuity of leaderslU.p, but a continuity of 

every other aspect of Japane•• 11fe. 25 

tokutomi 11cb1ro. a well known journal1.8t, bas drawn 

• simi.le to express the leadership funetfDn of the Emperor. 

It Sovereigns of other countr1e., II he wrote, ff are like hats. 

One can chan&e them at aDy time. The Emperor of Japan 18 

2SJohn M. Malti, GoY!EIlIP!!!t S. ~ .H! J---.uJ'! 
(r'~e'W York: Frederick A. Praeger, lIlC.~ p. ~ 
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l1ke the head. If one cuts off the head of an individual. 

he d18s. In other co~rl.es the aovere1.p md..t. because 

the people exist. In Japan the people exist because the 

aov..e1g.n _18tl." 26 Another way of expre••tns 'the relation

ahip of the Emperor and the people 1& to regard the Japanese 

Dation .. a family of f8l1illea. The Emperor 18 a pa1:rl 

arch. hi. subjectl are the children. ItDr. often thaD DOt. 

the relatlonshlp 1. and hal been one of fath.. and sema 

rather than ruler and ruled. 27 

In Japan mach of 11fe. and of hlstoz:y to be aure. 

stands on the institutional surface. In the ~.-or·. 

persem the put .t:1.11 live.. In fact. 1t 11v.. 111 more 

than just: him. Only an explanation of this k1Dd can account 

for the fact that Japan 1s one country in the world which 

has had few rebellions and no revolutions. Two attitude. 

are of over-rld1ng 1mportance in t:hi.8 respect. 'l'he Japan... 

do DGt recosn!ze the right of revolution as do many people. 

of the world. including their De1&hbor8. the Ch1neae. 1.be 

Emperor is tllnuolateU and never really r.spona1.ble for 

political acts. The Japaoese people are one with the Emperor. 

26Nobutaka Ike, 1ba i.iRDiD.lnK PQliJ:a.m ~.,...SX
!n ~ (Baltimore: -rne-Johns Hopk s Press. r 9, 
pp.~l98. 

27ne• Ib.!! l!gipnHas. • • • • p. 198. 
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The second consideration of the Japanese is that to 

revolt against the throne 1s commensurate with destruction 

of the Japanese nation. To abolish hia 1natitution or 

violate his person is to destroy their beginning. The 

present Emperor, His Imperial Majesty, Hirohito is the one 

hundred and twenty-fourth nnnardl. Hia line 1s a "succession 

unbroken for ages eternal," reaching to the .Emperor Jiamu 

in 660 B. C. and before that to the mythical aun-goddeas. 

Amaterasu omikami. The Emperor has no dynastic name; none 

is required. There exists in the world no older organized 

government than his, no older family and few older institu

tions. I t is not surprising then, that the Japanese should 

surround thsnselves, their inatitutlons, and their Emperor 

with attitudes of superiority, personified in Shinto. 

Along with the traditional Oriental attitudes of filial

piety. Shinto forms the baaia for. and ind.ed gives legality 

to the Emperor' a leadership. 

Shinto in general and the word ~ or god in parti

cular are disturbing to the West. Whether Shinto is a 

religion or a eult is an academic question that need not be 

settled here. Let it be sufficient to say that it repreaeDts 

a spiritual union of those living on earth and tho.e who have 

passed on into the life b.,ond. The Emperor is the ances

tral father of the Japanese and on earth. he is the later

mediary between the livll'lg and the dead. In Buddhism thos. 
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and reached the state of nirvana can 4SS1.St 

others toward the same goal. In Christi.anity the Mystical 

Body of Christ permit. the aalnt8 ~o help others 1:0 heaven. 

ID none of theae case. 18 the W.stern concept of adoration 

directly involved. The Japanese do not literally worship 

their ancestors. National shrines and household sbrines 

are not really places of worship. They are places of 

reportins of national or household events. The father of 

• household reports to his anc••tors events of importance 

and interest. The ~p.ror. a. father of the nation. reports 

to his ancestors similar oceurances. A blesaing and 

guidance for the future is also sometimes asked. 

The word l&.Im1 is actually not translatable. Too 

often Westerners have taken ~t to mean god in the strictest 

sense. ~ can be used either as a noun or adjective and 

resembles the meaning attached to superior. high. better. 

or above. The Emperor i.a Js..!!mli the .Japanese people conalder 

themselves~. But in mat sense? Do the Japan_. con

sider themselves gods and the anperor the highest liv1D& 

God of al11 Certainly not. 

The Japanese believe they are ~ by virtue of their 

long and impressive history. They believe their culture 

to be super1.or. higher and better than that of others. 

tiThe Whole World under One Roof" and similar often heard 

ideas are IIXpre.siona of what might be called the national 
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It: is something akin to 1I1.anifest 

Deltinyt' of the United States, the cultural superiority 

_pressed 'by the Chinese. brace superiorityu of the 

lel'm&ns, hthe millstone 'round our neck" of all Europeans. 

-that they all may be one" concept in the Christian world 

ed "the peace of Allah" in t:he Arab world. Each of the•• 

ooneepts haa given rise to aggressive militarism at one 

time or another. The experienee 0 f Shinto in this century 

has not been an exception to the rule. 

The basis of Shinto, like Christianity, is charity 

and peace. Hirchito has been on the Throne since 1926. 

His 1s the Showa Era, the era of "radiant peace." In Shinto 

thought it behooves the Japanese, 1n charity. to lead all 

mankind to the benefits of Japanese .culture. to nthe way 

of the Emperor." 

This then, is the atmosphere surrounding the leader

ship function of the Japaneso Emperor. He is the patriarch 

of his people and their kami high-priest. He is not a god, 

omnipotent, omniscient and omnipresent in the Western sense. 

He 1s accepted as the "symbol of a culturally advanced, 

homogeneous people, a representation of their lengthy his

torical traditions and their essential unity. tl28 In this 

sense. He is sacred. the lIving embodiment of the absolute, 

28Apter, IdeolOgy • • , , p. 96. 
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tenno--the heavenly lord. 29 

It is perhaps now more clear why the Emperor must 

be ineluded in any complete treatment of the functional 

continuity of the Japanese exeeutive. His institution 

permeates every aspect of life in Japan, including the 

executive, 1.n the limited governmental sense. For this 

reason the Emperor could choose to deny his divinity, as 

he did on January 1, 1946. It was so much the more proof 

that his imperial position was peculiar. above all need of 

fable or justification.30 Even as an "ex-god" he represented 

an institution found nowhere else. He was still entitled 

to reverence and obedience. He was still the tenllo, the 

tiem huang in the Chinese ideographs, the "heavenly lord." 

'lbe termo was not sacred anymore; he was merely Heavenly. 

Horeover, it is the singularity of the Emperor that 

aceotmts for his making the historical broadcast of August 15, 

1945 during which he made known to the nation his wish to 

surrender. Only he could CODIMnd surrender, adroonish the 

people to accept occupation, alld work toward the progress 

of the world. The significant, but rather vague general1.za

tiona constituted not an order to obey slavishly, but a 

paternalistic guide for future conduct. 

29Supreme Corrmander for the Allied Power. Reli&a.m 
!n JAPan. Civil Information and Lducation Jectlon, ReI ODS 
and CUltural Reaources Divisions (Tokyo: United States 
Department of the Army, 19lk~), p. 90. 

3~. Fgre1ap •••• p. 562. 
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Thus the Emperor is a significant element in 

consider1n~ the functional continuity of the executive .. 

lIe has vast latent powers Yilich are. in truth, not subject 

to constitutional provision. In fact. the paradoX of the 

Japanese written Constitutions is that they are a footnote 

to a moral constitution of much higher authority granting 

the Emperor alronst unlimited influence for leadership. The 

Imperial executive influence is perpetually in reserve. 

That power could be abolished legally every day for decade. 

without undergoing serious diminution unless there were COD

current ideological change withi.n Japan. As of now, no 

such dissident elements are evident. 

Looking back, the Emperor is a significant aspect 

of the functional continuity of the executive in Japan. 

Nei.ther the t':eiji nor the New Constitution h;as jeopardized 

Ms powers which have always been vast, but latent. Both 

Constitutions have attempted to index the political and 

social order of Japanese life. The Ztnperor is inextricably 

involved in the political and social order, but in most 

respects he is above the Constitution. Legal stipulations 

are of relative unimportance as his power for leadership i. 

based upon a higher moral authority. As the ancestral 

father of the nation. the living link with the past, and the 

high priest of Shinto, he is the personification of the 

most fundamental continuing executive leadership possible 

in'Japan. 



CliAI"r.:..l:~ III 

TlU: Dul~uC.{AC's. 

The Japanese executive has always been the dom.1.nan't 

branch 0 f government. In as much as this is so however. the 

political structure is not monolithic. Japan lnay be authori

tarian, but it 1s not totalitarian. It is not possible for 

• single leadership to regiment and discipline the whole 

society. The Japanese system is a welter of rival groups. 

~ach is a free agent in a canpetitive struggle to climb 

one above the other. Yet they seek to bind one another in 

complex alignments and contractual obligations having 

ramifications in various directions. so that the final 

result is an overlapping and interlinking web in all of 

govermnent, but especially in the executive. '1.11e bureau

cracy is one of these groups.l It is, therefore, not an 

exaggeration to imply that the ke}' to understanding a signl

ficant portion of the Japanese executive is z,iv€;n to whomever 

appreciates fully the historical role and the actual contin

uing position of the bureaucracy.2 

1-,· . J' 115~awa~. iPan A • • • • p. •
 

2;,or)[lan. Japan'§. ••• p. 206.
t 
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i;n atten~t will be made in this chapter to assess 

the importance 0 f the bureaucracy in Japanese government. 

and in so doing. to account specifically for its contribu

tion to the continuity of the ~le executive function 

throughout the constitutional era. To do this. it must be 

recognized that the very nature of bureaucracy precludes 

any single method of inqui.ry as sufficing for a clear. con

cise and yet complete evaluation. Considerable insight 

into the bureaucracy comes through an amalgam of several 

methods. one alIoost naturally leading to another. At the 

outset. an historical view of the bureaucracy offers per

spective in time. Philosophical inquiry gives understanding 

to the attitudes and motivations within the bureaucratic 

core itself. ~::XlUllination of the constitutional and legal 

aspects der'onstrate att.3mpts toward regulation. Lastly. a 

functional nlethod incorporated a variety of approaches to 

give actual ex~aples of the bureaucracy affecting execu

tive decision-making. 

The ter1ns bureaucracy and civil service are nearly 

interchanf'eable. Ihey lend to each other a cormotation 

of high calling to responsibility and respectibility. ~uch 

a definition is, bm-lever, so cOinmonplace that it is of 

little use. 3ureaucracy in Japan is unique in some respects, 

but not in all. In some it i.e as universal as human nature 

it••lf. Allover the world, ..n~ 1n Japan ~oo. b..lreaucracy 
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can be a term of reproach. ;~en used in this sense, it 

..ans II stiffness in action lad< of enterprise; 

indisposition to give due regard to qualifying conditions 

to apply rules with unnecessary harshness and tech-

Dieal rigor • • • to regard offices as private possessiona. 

to treat ",rlth superciliousness the persons who require their 

services, and to feel a responsibility, not to the pUblic, 

llbose servants they are, but to their administrative 

superiors. 1t3 

As a term of politics, bureaucracy is by definition 

"a core of trained civil servants skilled in such activities 

as policy plannin!, budget compilation, management of fis

cal matters, intragovernmental and public liaison, general 

technical and scientific matters involved in governmental 

operations, and all thuse items that can be lumped together 

under tb~ term 'red tape'. It 4 

'llien a people claim, as do the Japanese, that organized 

government Oe:.. a.-'1 in 660 n. e., with the~:l:1perOr Jirnrnu, it 

is difficult to specify a date for the beLlnninc of bureau

cracy. Officially, however, tho civil service came into 

being in December, 1885, as the last reform ;::1easure enacted 

3·~lestel:;J. Willoug..hby and Lindsay ~iol)er8, ~ 
Introduction to the Froblems of C~vernment {Gar~en City: 
Doubled.ay, Page and Company, 9121), p. 188. 

[ft.', 'a~'" 1.' ....~v<"""r~.,·e .... t p 14l .. ) ,......., II..:~ t"~ • .l.Ld.l ""I. • • '" • ..••
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by the oligarchy in preparation for constitutional govern-

mente 

One of the first acts of the oligarchy 111 re.pect to 

the bureaucracy was to exempt graduate. of Tokyo UldVC'.lty 

from civi.l .ervice ex_lnation.. Thi. re.ulted lD t:he 

Univer.ity beins turned into a vt.rtual train1n& .cbool 

foE' conaervat:ive bureauCl:at.. In time. the Urdv...U:y 

it.elf caw to have a IIIOre than uaual ve.ted inter••t in 

aovernmental affair••S Founded in 1811, the Univer.ity had 

viChln five year. become the mo.t preferred 1Datitutlon 

for civil • ..,,1c& n-a1n1D&. In 1881 it UDderwent h..ia 

reoraan1zation. It. pre.1det bee..e a aoy~t appoint.. 

cliZ'eetly re.pon.ible to the Mini..ter of Education aDd the 

faculty became civ11 .ervant. w1th appropriate ra.. In 

1886 Tokyo UD1ver.ity added Imperial to it. ~ and aDDOunced 

that it. primaz'y purpo.e waa to teach and iJIv••tigate 

.cience and learn1D& lIhlcb would be of practical uae to 

the 8tate.6 

SGeorae A. BeckJNzm, ~ I!W 21 the~ 
QoPft1tutlon , IU ~ g • $DP!titut~ peyelop
!!!Bl d. laB,lI68';'1891--CLawrence: UDiv...lty of Kanaa. 
Pr•••• 19'7), p. 16. 

~erbert E. Norman, ,zaRtp!.e gov~t sl2l.lU.u 
(Ninth ConfereDCe of the lnatib.lte of pac;fie Relationa, 
Secretariat Paper No.9. New York: the lnatitute of Pacific 
Relationa. 1945). p. 93. 
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Further evidence of the depth and intensity of the 

bureaucratic tradition can b. • ..n ill the continued lDfluence 

af Tokyo Imperial University. In pre-war tinles. ninety

~ per cent of the civil servants achieving first or 

second rank were graduates of the lm:perial University. In 

1954. even after reforms J the ·old-school tie" remained 

.tr1kLng in that 16.6 per cent of all top Japan••e civil 

servants were .til1 Tokyo University araduate•• 7 

Before the turn of the cen~ conservative bur_u

crats were firmly entrenched in Japanese aovernment. l.D 

1889 the government of Prime Minuter Y8Il&g&ta had brouaht 

forward three imperial ordinances li1h1ch tightened official 

discipline and regularized the examinations and term. of 

tenure. They fur.ther aeparated the bureaucracy from 

political influence by forbidding members of political 

parti.s to hold IOvernment office. below that of Cabinet 

Minister.S Moreover, bureaucrats were effectively gravi

tatins toward cent..s of pover. This vas ~rue partly 

becaus. of hi.torical cuatom and partly because of the 

nature of their prof.s.ion. but no l.ss to their own V1alon 

and .agacity. Profeasors James Abeulen and Hiroshi Mannari 

7r-1acr1dia and Ward. Modern • • , • pp. 100-101. 

8Harol d S. Quigley. Jap.... ~ .1M. ~s 
(Nev. York: Appleton-Century Company.~T932J;~pp.143~ 
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after mald.ng lengthy studies of Japanese bureaucrats 

found that the children of 80vermnent officials bad "58.5 

1:1mes as many enances to attain eminence as the average 

Japaneae." Furthermore. their chances of becomins politi

cal. cultural and business leaders were re.peetlvely, -95, 

SO and 45 times sreater than the average." 9 

lb. bulk of bureaucratic involvement looms large 11\ 

Japane.e government. But d.spite this fact. the old 

Tokusawa adage, kapfan mimR& ("officials honored, the people 

despisedlt ), still bolds. This apparent aloofness of the 

Japane.. bureaucracy demands a closer scrutiny to account 

for its thinking and its actiona. 

Ethics and formalism are two of the chief character

iaties of the Japan.s. civil service. Both these traits 

have roots 1n the language itself and alao 1n the Sino

Japanese tradition of government. The official language 

is ideographic or pictorially expressed and its mast;e:y require. 

effort of ~ry, discipline of personality and an apprecia

tion of its ethical base. To become an offlc:l.al, one must 

first become a schol..r. 10 A sc:bolar in Japan studi.. the 

Confucian classics. His function is not to be creative, 

9Robert £. ward and Dankwart A. Ruatow (eda.), 
Politicl}. m,tergyat!.:!m .in JM 9 TM" (Princeton:
Princeton versity Pres., ), p. 1 • 

l~, "orew • • , p. 591.t 
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but to understand and interpretate the truths hidden in 

those classics. Of primary concern are orthodoxy aDd the 

..il-trodden path. of tradition and custom. not the unknown 

frontiers. 11 Displays of individual initative are froW\8d 

upon. Loyal ty and obedience. tact and anonym1~.. patience 

and a eapacity for endless details and administrative ritual. 

are the prized virtues. Complete personal and job security 

make aeoountability to the pUblic practically nil. 12 

The Japanes8 bureaucracy has other characteristics: r 
I 

fierce courage. utter loyalty and a deep but vague sense of 

the spiritual. In addition, once civi.l servants enter a 

particular Ministry they look forward to a future solely 

within that Hlnistry. Seldom i8 there lateral transference 

between Ministries, especially among the elite of the serv

ice. Due to the past control of the Hini.tries by one group 

or another of Japanese society. inter-1U.nistry suspicion. 

rivalry and the lack of administrative cooperation are both 

acute and excessive. This condition contribute. to the f~ 

that the Japanes. bureaucracy remains deeply rooted. in depart:

mentalism. W1ile still possessing an almost unequaled 

espir1t' £! corps.13 

llApter. ~ I I ! .. p. 95. 

12Macridia and Ward. Hod!£!! ' t • • p. 101. 

131'1acridi8 and Ward. ljodern -& I , .. p, 101. 
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The public tmage of civil servants is also some

what pronounced. The Japanese do not expect their officials 

to reduce the language of government to that of the couU'::IOn 

man. Neither does the publie expect that government should 

be explained 1n the same language that bureaucrats use 

among themselves. Both the public and the bureaucrats 

believe that a public office is held because of training 

and virtue and hence they should not be ejected from such 

positions. 14 L 
I', 

Before proceeding to a more detailed examination of 

sorne of the activities and practices which the bureaucracy 

has continued in the executive function. it may be well 

here to discuss briefly the constitutional provisions perti

nent to the eivil serviee. By and large. the provisions 

of both the Meiji Constitution and the New Constitution 

are the lIu!1'fte. Both Constitutions rest regulation of the 

civil service with the exeeutiva. In Meij i times. the 

Emperor was the chief executive and Artiele X of that Consti

tution granted him power to determine "the salari.. of all 

civil and military officers. and he appoints and dismis••• 

the same." Article 73 of the !Jew Constitution is similar. 

It state. that the CablDet headed by the chief executive 

officer, the Prime N1nister. shall "administer the civil 

serv1ce." 

l~. For,iN! I • • , p. 591. 
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.Po. number of other constitutional provisions of 

both documents do not specifically mention the civil service 

by flame. but their implications for the bureaucracy are 

obvious. They graphically illustrate the fact that the 

constitutional position of the civil service has remained 

essentially unchanged since tbe inception of the 1890 

Constitution. Continuity of the basic law has contributed 

to the ability of the bureaucracy to continue fWlction!.n& ~'" 

I·':,within the executive. t-lhen the duties of civil servants 

noted earlier are recalled the opportWlity for bureauc:ratic 

initiative presented in the.e articl•• is apparent. ,h1n1.t... 

and their delegates may explain and interpret polici.. and 

bills before the Diet which. most 11k.ely. they themselves 

have helped to draw and formulate. Article LIX of the 

~eljl Constitution states that they may "at any time. take 

seats and speak. in either House." Likewise. Article 63 of 

the ~1ew Constitution says that h:inisters may "at any time. 

appear in either House for the purpose of speaking on bills. 

regardless of whether they are members of the aouae or not." 

Lastly finance ia another area of importance to the 

civil servant. Article LXIV of the Meiji Const:1tution 

demands that -the _p_diture and reveDUe of the State 

require the consent of the Imperial Ci6t by means of an 

annual Budget. ll Article 86 of the New Constitution 18 
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almost idt1ntical. "The Cabinet shall prepare and submit 

to the Diet for its consideration and decision a budget 

for each fiscal year." 

The executive, as an institution of goverr.ment. 

would doubtlessly be L~potent without the bureaucracy. 

The bureaucracy 1l".akes executive operation an actuality. 

In Japan, the bureaucracy has fallen heir to a strategic 

position as the administrative instrument of the executive, 

which normally wie1d~ such powers as are mtrusted to it 

and oftentimes, more. is 
The bureaucracy has never legally had any autonomous 

power of its own. }t~uch of the work it does belon&& to the 

routine and can be dismissed 8S a response to the usual 

rules and regulations. What is of prime importance i. tha't 

the bureaucracy not infrequently formulates policy, or at 

least plays a deciding role in crystallizing it on ti~e 

departmental level, in the Cabinet, as well as in the Diet. 

Furthermore, the bureaucracy frequently executes policy 

without any real control by either the Cabinet, the Diet 

or the public at large. 16 

Hembers of the Diet, for example, have seldom spon

sored legislation. During the first ten Diet s.s.iona, 

lSyanaga, Japanese • , • p. 302.t 

16yanaga• Japanese ! , • , p. 302. 
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1,276 lev."S Here enacted of t.;:hich 215 or about seventeen 

per cent were sponsored by uietmen. 17 In recent years, 

bills sponsored by Diet members have increased, but this 

is done usually at the reques t 0 f some government agency 

with wier.. a Diet member 18 associated. It is therefore 

fair to say that most bills are initiated by the executive. 

furthermore, should a Dietman sponsor his own bill. he 

would irlvariably &ive the proposal to the Legislative 

fureau for crafting. Should suc~ a bill be fortunate 

enough to get approval at party conclaves and then receive 

no stron!!) opposition at departmental or Cabinet levels of 

the government. the bill must still receive the approval 

of t"'''enty members of the Lower Eouse and ten members of 

the lpper llouse for introduction. In case the bill calls 

for appropriations of money. the numbers are increased to 

fifty and twenty, respectively.18 Clearly then. the Diet 

by custOIr.. does not initiate policy. That is the almost 

undisputec! prerogative of the executive and its bureau

cratic agencies. 

A number of other factors have contributed to bureau

cratic prominence and thereby continued the ~xecutive 

function. Although they are fit subjects for individual 

17 lke• Japane,e t • , • p. 182.
 

18lke. Japan'le • , , • p. 182.
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laqu1ry in thems.lv•• , they require .ome mention here. 

lD the early Me1ji period, bureaucrat. came ••tly from 

the Samurai. from rural Japan. Th••ituation 18 not much 

chang.d at present. Sons of farmer. still otKl'lumber thos. 

of any oebel:' or1&in. ..Japan stl1l baa a rt.Iral majorlcy 1n 

population. and relatively UDderprivilesed young men of 

.ol1:1on and abillty caD ... the1r .... J.n th. bureaucracy. 

'l'he cover..-.nt service offers oppoJ:1:UDitt.•• oCherw1s. not 

available to th..e youths and their fam1.11.. and it thu. 
iI" 

enjoy. a great reapect and a rid.. baa. of aupport in the 

publlc mind. 

Anodler reason explaizd.na the bur_ucrat -s powerful 

po8:Ltl.on ... th. tradU:lonal weaknes. of the Dlet: 1t••lf. 

Uncler the Heijl ColUltitutlon. the aupr_cy of the executive 

111 neither theory nor practice 1e 41.sputed. .l$ut me New 

Constitution theor.ti.cally m... th. Diet aupr... It 

.:L&ht be a.s\Dad that the D18t hence mulct begin to take 

an active part in policy-••ld.n8 coaaerL8urat:. with ita _v 

power.. In practice, however, thi. has DOt: been th. ca••, 

In truth. the Di.et member. are compl.tely at the mercy of 

career officala and ex-bureaucrat.. Wit::bout their exper

tl•• the Di.t ia unable to function at all. In general. 

Diet member. have little experience in legislation, legalitle. 

and n.aotiation. Tho.. who do have such experi.ence are the 

fODner bur_ucr.t•• l~ 

19yanaaa. JaPane•••••• pp. 307-308. 

I 
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A further reason for bur_uCZ'a~lc power vaa the rate 

of dev.lopmea~ of political parti... Hi.torically. they 

have been subject to f1t8 and .tarts aince 1900 and remain 

faction-ridden to thi. day, Yet fNery party depera4e4 

heav11y upon it. ex-bureaucrat ntmbert for organ1&ation. 

una.aement an4 drafting of party platforms. Once in power 

the partl.. were .t111 foree4 to rely upon t:be bureaucrat 

ltecauae only he could formulate would-be aover:raent 

polic:L•••20 

H
.Equally important".. the fact that 'td.Ch goVeJ:'IDeDtal 

power aradua.lly ah1ftins to the D1et aDd cu1.Jn1ftatlns in 1ts 

complete supremacy under the New Conatitutlon. the bureau

cracy recopized and faced a .evere te.t. It cho•• to 

aile.. pol1t1cal COIIIpetltlon for the h1Feat executive posi

tions. Even durillg the Meiji conatitutloaa1 era. of the 

fo~-.18ht bureaucrat. lIho attained Cabinet positions from 

1924 to 1945, ouly nine came dlrecrt:ly from the civil service. 

The r_1D1Da f1£t..11 came through the Diet or aome other 

_ana. 21 After the New ColUltitutlon made the Di.t .upreme, 

bur_ucrats expanded the practice of s'-1n& power tbroush 

the Diet. Since 1947 out.taDd1nS bureaucrats in great 

2Oyanaga. JIRI1J.8fe • , • • p. 308.
 

21Ward and Rua~. folitlqal • , • p. 298.
t 
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--.bers have enter.d decialon-makina Cabinet posit1.ons 

through election to 'the Diet a8 the Constitution d-..nda. 

One posewar Houae of Representatives, for example, 

included auch former Finance Hini.try officials .. Kay., 

Ikeda. Aicbi. Hashimoto. li~ Uyeki. Uahida. Ch1ra, Kuroaane, 

Fukida and l"'.aeo. To the House of Councillors were elected 

other former FiMnce officiala: 'Iauabima, Aolti, Sakomizu. 

liueh1, Shimon1, Miyua.... 'Iakabuh1. Sualyama and 

I.Gd.bquhi. Of th... men, Kay., Aoki and 't8Wlhima bec.eme 
II' 

M1D1at... dur1.Dg the Second World W.., 'WhUe Ikeda, Aich1, 

Haah1moto. Noda and Maeo entered the cabinet after the 

War. 22 

In the aame Diet. about twenty _bers came from 

the Fore1&D H1n1atJ:Y, the 1I08t DOted amona chese be1na 

Yoshida and Aah1da. FUty Di.tmen have been )I11nistry of 

Home Affairs officials. If former officials of Commerce 

and. Industry. Aarlculture and Forestry, Transportation, 

CoIIImmlcatiDn, and Education are included, the n\U8r of 

bureaucrats 111 the Diet 18 about twenty per cent of the two 

chambers. Sipiflcant alao is the fact that an oVcvhel.m1n& 

majority of the moat influent1.al D1.at:men--perty leaders, 

present and former Ministers. are from me bureaucracy.23 

22Ward and Ruatow, Political • • • • p. 298.
 

23Ward and Ruatow, Political •• , t p. 298.
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Articl. 15 of the New Constitution repudiate. 

bureaucracy and the bureaucrat, so strong in the Meijl 

tradition. "The people have the inalienable right to 

choo•• their public officials and to cU.smi8s them. All 

public offic:ials are servants of the wbDle community and 

I10t of any group thereof." Practically speald.ng the 

article bas bad small effect. Prime M1n1aters and M1n1st... 

of State come and SO. and the Diet i8 always aUbject to 

41s.o1utlon and electoral defeat, but the bureaucracy 

remains, and it: remains almost untoudled by any of these 

events.24 

FiDally, a no 1... important reaaon for the pre

servation of bureaucratic control 1n policy-making stems 

from its a.sociation with the OCCupation after the War. 

In the postwar chaos the government of Japan va. "left 

2Sintact by giving it nothing to do ... 1he Supreme Commander 

issued his directive. assisted by the bureaucracy and that 

group carried them out. In addition, members of political 

parties, business. industry and financial groups, the mili 

tary and Shin~ end patriotic organizations were subjected 

to extensive pursing. In effect, these groups not only 

lOR their le.der8hip and in varying degrees their legal 

24yanasa, Japanese •••• p. 309.
 

2.5t-larX. Foreign • , & , p. 575.
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atatWi. but they were also the subject of public ridicule. 

To be sure, the bureaucracy was also purged. but: its effect: 

was not great or wide spread. Nearly one hundred military 

personnel were designated for every bureaucrat purged. 

few of the purge criteria were specifically aimed at elim

inating members of the civil service. Criteria purging 

Cabinet Ministers and high officials affected only 145 

members of the senior civil service. 26 'lbe figure was 

le.s than the number of yearly recruits. 

At this point it aerves a purpose to examine the 

organization of the executive because the great number of 

bureaucrats 'lhich operate within the Hinistri.. and agencie•• 

even if taken at face value. admit to conaiderable influence 

in policy-making and policy-execution. In this respect. 

Japan ia no different than any other modern atate. Follow

ing the general discussion of the executiv.. the Hinistrie. 

of Pinance and Home Affairs and several of their agencies 

will be cited as example. of bureaucratic contributions 

to the executive function. 

All governnent officials in Japan are members of 

the civil service. The great bulk of them are classified. 

ranked and receive their appointment. after passing the 

26aaerwald. The fgrg. • , , • p. 82. 
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examinations, but a considerable n\m\ber are not classified 

and do not take the examinations. 'lhesa include the 

Pr1me Hinister. Ninisters of State, ambassadors, parlia

mentary vice-ministers, coun••lors and private secretari•• , 

member. of commis.ions and dle Bureau of Audit among other•• 27 

The Cabinet, like the 'Whole executive. has grown 

in size. In the first Cabinet of Prinee Ito in 1885, ten 

men held office. They were the Prime Ninister and VdniJJters 

of Foreign Affair•• Home Affairs, Finance, Army, Navy, 

Juatice, Education. Agriculture and Conmerc:e, and Con'muni

cations. 'lbe Ministries of Home Affairs, the Az:my and the 

Navy have been abolished aince 1947, and some functional 

reshuffling has taken place within the Cabinet. It 1s 

presently compo.ed of the Prime Minister and the Ministries 

of Justice, Forc1a;'l tU: fairs, Finance, Education. Welfare, 

Agriculture and Forestry, International Trade and Industry. 

Transportation. Postal Service., Labor, Construction, and 

Autonomy. In addition, four Hinisters are without port

folio. They are called State Ministers and usually head 

various agencies within the Prime Mi.nister' 8 Office. 28 

27Yanaga, Japanese • • • , p. 319. 

281heodore 1"lcNelly. CoDtfl!l)orary gpy8!~t .Q.{
Jaoan (Boston: ~-oug.1:~.ton l<ifflin Company, 1 . , 1"./~. 
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the Cabinet was not specifically mentioned in the 

Meijl Constitution. but its position had been recognized 

by Imperial Rescript. Supplementing the various Hlnistries 

which composed the Cabinet were several offices attaChed 

to it to assist in administrative activities. The Bureau 

of Audit, since removed. the Secretariat, the Pension 

Bureau and the Printing Bureau were included in this group. 

Other bureaua were affiliated with the cabinet but were 

directly responsible to the Prime Himstar. The moat impor

tant of these was the Legislative Bureau. 29 Charged with 

examining and drafting Cabinet bill. and Cabinet ordera t 

as well .s drafts, treaties and other legal mattera. the 

Bureau gradually became so important that its Director was 

authorized to attend Cabinet meetings and state his opinion 

on matters before his deparement. Furthermore, laws pro

posed by the Cabinet, other government agencies or individual 

Diet members had to be submitted to the Legislative Bureau 

for final and formal drafting. The substance of • bill 

might come from any number of sources, but its legal aspects 

were the jealously guarded realm of the Legislative Bureau.30 

It i. in the latter instance that this partiCU1Br segment 

29John H. l-taki, nth. Prime H1n1ater's Office and 
~:xecutive rat,:r8r in J apan t n ill ':as t ~n ,;;;;"~.;;lX;;;;'t'!;".v_e;,)...7, , '~I 7 
(1955). p. 71. 

3O~~NellYt Contempor!El ' • t , p. 76. 
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of the bureaucracy had tr8Ilendou. veipt in policy-making. 

The legal tecl:1aU.caliti.. it might choo.e to reject, allow 

or 1Dtroduce gave to a prospective bill it. true spirit 

and interpretation. Under the New Constltution and 1D the 

preseDt system of JapaDese sovermwnt. the Leai.lative 

Bureau has retained it. positiQD and its powers. 

Another tmportaut bur_u affiliated with the Cabinet 

but re8ponsible to the Prime M1.niater is the National 

Per.onnel Authority. During the Heiji Era ~e Emperor, a. 

chief executive. COD8aDded the civil service. In the feu

dal senae. theiy were his men. The New Constitution names 

the Prime Mini.ter a. the chiet executive and hence the 

administration of the civil service fall. within his domain. 

No other workable alternative hu yet been found. While 

the primary task of the National Personnel Authority is to 

regUlate the civil .ervice, through it. as well as throush 

the Mini.tties th-.elve., the Prime Minister is constantly 

prevailed upon to malte room for ambitious bureaucrats. He 

is expected to rotate appointments of all ldnd., .specially 

tho.e in the Cabinet and vice-ministries. At a particu

lar time the influence of such would-be officials may be 

81isht, but .. an inroad to P01Mr. their activity cannot 

be discounted. 

One more agency of the Cabinet requir.s description. 

That 1s the Secretariat. The Director of the Cabinet 
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Secretariat is actually the confidant of the Prime M1niatet:. 

Under the old SY9t_ he vas known a. the Q1ief Secretary 

of the Cabinet. By virtue of hi. po.ition he become. the 

Prime Mini.ter's chief ot .taff in form1llg and operating 

the Cabinet. \tIlen a new Cabinet haa been armounced, the 

Directors of the Cab1l'let Secretariat and the Leaulative 

Bureau are invariably li.ted amonS those having advlaed 

the Prime M1nister on Ministry choic... The practical poli

tical influence of the.e two bureaucrats dneloped concurrently 

beeause the Secretariat wa. the political atrategj..t in 

the aoverDmeDt and the Legislative Bur_u the architect 

&iven to tranalat!.n& soverrment policies into blueprints 

for legialative propo.ala.31 

The Direct:or of the Cabinet Secretariat 1. die Prime 

.anister's private secretary. Almo.t always he haa the 

rank of State Minister and always attends Cabinet meetings. 

He, therefore, better than anyone e1.e, knows mat is going 

on 1naide the sovernmant. Moreover, he Wlually lmows Jll)re 

about what is going on outside the goveJ:'l1lllent because he 

is the chief 11&180D with the outside. His contacts are 

with the hiP••t personnel in busines8, inem.try. finance, 

prof.saional and civic groups. The Director ot the Cabinet 

Secretariat has always enjoyed tremendous power, ••pecially 

31Yanaga. Japane.o I • t p. 159.• 
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if the Prime l1inister 18 weak, too busy, or the Cabinet 

It••lf is not prr>minent. Some Cabinet Secretaries have 

been particularly outatanding. Yd.yoji. 1894-95 and Mori. 

1927-29 were actually more powerful than any of the ~anisters. 

They actually directed Cabinet activities and, a.s~.t.d by 

the Secretarlat staff, formulated policle•• 32 

The Prime Minister's Office is a special executive 

organ of the Cabinet but controlled by the Prime Hintster 

and created to asalat him. It ia not a Ministry. but 

rather a aeries of agencie., committee. and coIl'lni.si.ons. 

The more important ..encie. included in the Prime Minister's 

Offica are the Fair Trade Commission. the Hokkaido Develop

ment Agency, the Defense Agency and the Economic Planning 

Agency. The entire office ha. an authorized civilian 

personnel of about 19.000. In addition. 1n. certain case., 

it can exercise a police force of 120.000 and in fact does 

exercise control over a n8tional defense force of 150,000 

uniformed and 12,000 civilian personnel. The Office of the 

Prime Minister also advises and forms policy whiCh extends 

into the relatively minor areas of tourilJt induatry and 

juvenile problem8. a fact which does. however. illustrate 

the broad ranga and depth of its influence. 33 

32Yanaga. Japanese • t , pp. 159-160.t 

331'1akl, Illh! Prim' • • • • n p. 71. 
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The ten extra-Hinisterial agencies of the Prime 

Minister' a Office are not all of equal importance in their 

rGlifications either for the executive. the bureaucracy 

or the Japanese pUblic. A closer look at several of the 

more important agencies will illustrate bureaucratic: 

influence wi.thin that Office. 

The Economic Plannin& Agency is 80 important as 

regards the nation's economy and ISO inextricably involved 

in policy-making that it defies a description of its total 
')liII 

effect. It began as the Econom1c Stabilization Board and 

then became the Economic Policy Board before it assumed 
",..!

ita present name and functions. Its Director General heads 
i'1ib " ~'lt'lllI 

• relatively small crew of civil servan1:s and personnel 
lil~il 

'"' ~:!lumbering l.s. than four hundred. The Director C-.neral is 
~ 

ill. 
always a State Hinister. He attends Cabinet meetings and ~ 

"'"thua wields enormous influence in economic policy-m.eld.r.s; 
-. 

'Ifor the entire nat:1on. The ~conomic Plannins Agency cannot .1'1.'
1
•

and does DOt operate alone. It works with and through the I 

1:1 

other executive Hinistries, departments and agencies and 

with interested independent groups. It tak.s as its own 

the recommendations. plans, policies and final recommended 

decisions, coordinates them all, makes adjustments and 

presents the whole to the Prime Minister and hi. CAbinet. 

Of course, each Hinistry retains its usual channels 

to the Cabinet. but it is at this jW1cture that inter-Min1.stry 
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rivalry ia keen in order to bave • certain propos.l 

accepted •• policy. '!be iconomic Plazmi.D.s Agency haa the 

taak of work1ns out the development policy which will give 

Ch. beat utilization of both h\8&D aDd natural resources. 

With this task to aCCOIIIpliah. it: has extended ita influence 

into everything except defense probla\8 in me narro...t 

.ens.. It studies and formulate. policies on food, 8ari 

culture, for••try and fisheries. population, labor, 

employment, houaing, health. soci.l security. foreign trade, 

ad production and coll8U1Rption 80als. Every .egment of 

the economy vies for tIIs attention, and none .scapea it. 

scrutJ.ny.34 

'the National Over-A,1.1 D..elopent Law of 1950 has 

been its brainchild to date. It: is deaigned to develop 

self-sustenance through conaervation and utilization of 

the land, development of ita resource., and the creation 

of new 1ndustrl.. plus the promotion of existins on.s. 

Half the cost of projects is borne by the national govern

ment and the remaining portion comes trom electric power 

companies and numerous other inter••ted parti.s that will 

eventually share in the benefit•• 

The Hokkaido development program, as part of the 

1950 Law, pre.ents a typical situation of the bur_ucracy 

34yanaga, Japapese , • , , p. 332. 
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in action. Hardly a H1nistry did not actively participate 

in 'the Hokkaido proerem with the view to accepting its 

responsibilities and. to be sure. to .eize the opportunity 

'to develop and enlarge its own special influence. From 

the Financial Poliey Deliberation Committee. an advisory 

group made up of professors an<.~ leaders from business. 

industry and finance recognized for their expertise. came 

the policy and sugaeetions of the r:ir'lstry of Finance. The 

Committee had the final say in determination of interest 

rates. and credit matters. It also served as the go

between in joint financing of enterprises by commercial 

banks. The Hokkaido program could not be formulated and 

carried out without the participation of the Vdniatry of 

Finane. which controls the nation's revenue. expenditures 

and budget. 

From the Hinistries of Education. Welfare. and 

Labor came policies regarding the 10.000.000 people to be 

supported on Hokkaido. !be construction of dams for irri

gation and flood control. as well as electric power. the 

efficient exploitation of agricultural land. forestry and 

mineral resources. plus the extensive public works and 

construction of roads. railways. and bridges incorporated 

the individual planning and policies of those H1nlstrles. 

E18ht other such programs are running concurrently with 

the Hokkaido project. 
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A somewhat detailed description of the Prime Minister's 

Office and the operations of the agencies attached to it 

.." .... to have .trayed from the the.is of this paper. 

But it: i. not eo. It doe., in truth. exemplify a portion 

of the executive function and the crucial part played by 

the bureaucracy. It is obvious that the Diet could DOt 

come fo1'Ward with suah an idea and then dev.lop it. Neither 

could the Prime MiDi.ter do it alone. In the Hokkaido pro

ject. as in other•• t:he bur_ucracy beeaue UII&VOldably 

involved in formulating the polley aDd 1Dcl1apenaable to its 

tlXeCUtlon. Having aS81.Ded the functional po",. 1JIberent 

in the executive. the bureaucracy also ...\Dad a multiple 

role of manager. operator. re8Ulator. promDter, con.ervator 

and educator. 

Th. la.t ageney in the Prtme Minister's Office to 

be examined is the Fair Trade CoIIInl1••ion. It va••stablished 

in 1947 largely through the American Occupation effort. and 

thus became the counterpart of the Federal Trade Connt ••1on 

in The United State.. On the one hand the fact that there 

vas no similar agency in Meiji times .... it a glaring 

examDl. of tn.ffeetivenes. due to lack of continuity. On 

the other band it is a good _ ...le of the intent aDd pur

po•• for creating a new asency beills di.regarded aDd used. 

~ather. to continue old practices. The duty of the Fair 

trade Commis.ion ls to protect the interest. of consumers. 
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emall and medium business enterprise. and halt any action 

lIhlch may impair healthy ecoDOldc competition. It investi

8at•• undue pres.ur. on or interference l.n the maaq-ment 

of bwl1neas•• by commercial bank., pr1ce-f1xt.rls. fal•• 

adverti.ing and unwarrant.d discount.. Finally. the 

Commi.slon has the important duty of r8COJNlend1ng new 

legialation to m. Prime Minister and revi.ion of old 

statute. by the Diet. 

The Fair Trade Commi••ion haa only five board m_

her. and about 250 civil .ervant. vbo carry on research 

studies. compile reports and admini.ter the Co-Di ••1on. 

It 1. empovered to hold he.,ing_, band down dec1alons t 

i.sue c....-end-d••i.t order. and bring suit aSalnst 

violator.. In mo.t tn.C&DCes. the decJ.alon. and policy

making authority of the Commi••ion i. final. While 11: 1. 

buttre.sed by considerable power. the achievementa of the 

Fair Trade Comm.1••l.on have by no means been spectacular, 

and are largely negative. Although this i. not the place 

to introduce the partnership of soverJDeftt and bu.in•••• 

suffice it to s.y that 1n Japan it 18 an old and stl11 

80lidly-baa.d tradition. Aspects of it can be· ob.erved in 

almo.t any economic venture. The Fair Trade ConIDi••lon 1s 

virtually the custodian of the buatn••s-80vernment partner

.ship in the fOJ:m of the postwar antimonopoly laws. and has 

it.elf. become the lDD.t con.iatent advocate of relaxation 
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of many feature. of enforcement of that legislation.35 

The Hokkaldo program developed by the Economic 

Planning Aaeney, and the Fa1r Trade Co_dsslon offer a 

balanced view of the Japan.se bureaucracy functioning 

within the exeeutive. In the former capacity. lt appeers 

to be a progressive 1!movator setting things done. In 

the latter instance, it us.s f!lVery meaDS at lt8 dispoaal 

to return gradually and oftentimes unnotieeably to former 

practlc.. of Meij i times. J 

Up to thi. point, this chapter has concentrated on 

the bureaucracy functioning v1.thln asencie....ociated with 

the Cabinet, but has avoided, for the most part, the 

Ministrie. th..e1ves. To complete this chapter on the 

bureaucracy and the funet:l.onal continuity of the executive 

it ia necessary to note in same detail two of the l11nistrie•• 

The Ministry of Finance is chosen.. one for closer study. 

Its dutie. and functions have changed little since Meiji 

times aDd the Finance bureaucrats outrank all others, since 

they go back to the 1870's wen Count Okuma headed the ori

ginal Ministry. 1llen too, the Finance Hinlstry has the all 

important duties of administering taxes and preparins the 

budget t plus a host of other ta.ks pertinent to economic 

and fiscal planning. 

35yanaga, Japanes. '- •• , pp. 337-338. 
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The administrative pattern of the Finance Hlniatry 

i. 81m1.1ar to that of other Ministries. In 1958, for 

example. it had about 62.623 resular clvi1 ....aDt employ_a. 

The Minister of Flnance i. a ••isted by a career civil servant 

known as the admini.trative vice-minister. and by an 

lntra-ministry administrator. He i8 also aided by par

11araentary vlce-minister•• who are party liaison men between 

the Cabinet Hiniatry and the Diet. 'lbe vice-miniaters 

coordinate their policies and proposals at meetings twice 
~, 

• week. usually the day before Cabinet me.tinsa. Pre8ent 

also at the.e meetings are the Director. of the cabinet 

Secretariat and the LegiaLative Bureau. 36 Taken togeth<tr, 

the vice-ministers of all Cabinet Mini.tries and the two 

Directors form the hiaheat L1.aison conference in the govern

ment. Their frequent meetings have eliminated the .urprise 
'*"1 

tactic8 of one Ministry or another at the Cabinet meet~ li 
~I 

on the follow1n~ day. As a matter of course. vice-ministry 
I~,' 

~, 
~, 

decisions are usually accepted by the Cabinet which deli
<,
;: 

berates upon the very highest policy matters. 37 

Forming the budget has always been the constitutional 

function of the Cabinet. Likewise, the exercise of that 

function has always been in conformity with the policies 

36Ardath t..T. Burks. The GoverlDent of Japan (New York: 
'l'homas 'I. Crowell Company:-r9t>1). pp. It.TI:'141. 

37Yanaga, Japanese • , , • p. 203. 
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of political parties. the demands of various government 

agencl.s. and the decisions of the Diet. The brunt of 

preparin8 the budget and explaining and defending it falls 

to the Bureau of the Budget of the Ministry of Finance.38 

Sinee every Ministry. ageney, bureau and commission of 

the government, plus private firma doing business with the 

government depend U1>On the financial resow.~ces allocated 

by the Diet, but suggested by the budget, the dureau of the 

BUdset is one of the most effective means for the bure.u- ., 

crac:y to exercise power. For this rea.on, every department 

of the government, private firms and persona maintain the 

moat effective li.1.son possible with the Bureau of th~ 

Budget. Every item. it deletes, term1.nates, redu::ea or in

creases has tremendous implications for those concerned. 
,~i 

Consequently, depart:ments vie wit'''' each other to get the ~!. 

';11 

largest sum po•• ibl.. At this juncture, the pressure on ~. 
1 
1*" 
II:the bureaucrats become. so great and the realization of 
~, 

their own powers so perceptible that almost every means 

of influence is resorted to. 

In this respect, bureaucrats have come to regard 

expensive banquets and receptions as an indispensable part 

of official procedure. Payrolls are padded to inerease 

entertainment funds llhile entertainment money and travel 

38Yanaga, Japanese , ' t • p. 208. 
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funds are frequently used as bonuses for subordinate staff 

members. One observer, Kimura Klhachiro. member of the 

Hou•• of Councilors. estimated that in public government 

works, thirty-flve per cent of the figure mentioned in the 

budget vas spent as follows: fifteen per cent for enter

tainment, ten per cent tor consultations and ten per cent 

for contractors. The rema1n1ng sixty-five per cent of the 

budget figure represented the actual east of the construction 

job.39 

Following World War II, new forms of influence were 

introduced. Gifts are now given officials upon their 

arrival and departure, and on the oecasion of the birth 

of a child in the family. At mah jong parties, officials 

invariably win large sums of money. Finally, there always 

rema1ns the popular and lavish g~i8ha parties. Inter
-,

departmental tip-offs and those given to private firms 
~ 
l " 

,",have such gross implications that the exercise of power 
'" ~;I, 

within the Bureau of the Budget becomes alIOOst overwhelming. 

Drawing the budget is • continuous year-around job. 

l4hile the rivalry has been going on, the Budget Bureau has 

been busy drafting and redrafting for a final bill assisted 

by the Legislative Bureau and the Ta:,;: Bureau. Finally, 

when consensus brings forward an acceptable bill it is 

39yana~a, Jananese •••• p. 318. 
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funds are frequently used as bonuses for subordinate staff 

members. One observer, Kimura Kihachiro. member of the 

House of Councilors, estlmated that in public government 

works. thirty-five per cent of the figure mentioned in the 

budget was spent a. follows: fifteen per cent for enter

tainment. ten per cent for consultations and ten per cent 

for contractors. The remaining sixty-five per cent of the 

budget figure represented the actual cost of the construction 

job.39 

Following World War II, new forma of influence were 

introduc:ed. Gifts are now given officials upon their 

arrival and departure, and on the occa81on of the birth 

of a child in the family. At mah jong parties, officials 

invariably win large sums of money. Finally, there always 

remains the popular and lavish geisha parties. Inter
~, 

departmental tip-offs and those given to private firms 
~, 
~li~ 

have suc:h gross implications that the exercise of power " 

within the Bureau of the Budget becomes altOOst overwhelming. 

Drawing the budget is • c:ontinuous year-around job. 

While the rivalry has been going on, the Budget Bureau has 

been busy drafting and redrafting for a final bill assisted 

by the Legis lative Bureau and the TIC~ Bureau. Finally, 

when consensus brincs forward an acceptable bill it is 

39Yanaga, Jancnese ••• , p. 318. 
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presented to the House of Representatives and within five 

days to the House of Councillors. But the ~rk of the 

bureaucrat 1s not yet finished. A budget of figures pre

sented to the Diet is hardly enough. An apology tor the 

budget. by way of facts and explanations, has been amassed 

simultaneously with the figures. When the budget bill is 

up for consideration in the Diet, the entir,;,; bureaucracy t 

haVing reached a consensus concerning it, works endlessly 

to get it accepted. Th.e Pr1me Hinister btlS prepared a speech 

on administrative poliey. The Foreign Ninister speaks on 

the budget's repercussions in that field. TIle Hinistry of 

Finance and of every other M.1nistry. in addition to the 

Economic Planning Agency offer a defense of the bUdget. 

TIl.us the Diet is confronted with. a mighty bureaucratic force. 

At this point, the exereisin~ of power by the bureau
~'il 

crat is somewhat changed in character. His role has been ~. 
j~l;il 

I.. , modified. \~Jhen the Bureau was drawing the budget its civil 
.' 

servants were the receivers of advice and much pressure. 

When the budget is before the Diet. these same bureaucrats 

exert their own kind of pressure and give advice to get 

accepted that which. they have drawn. Now come into play 

the parliament:ary vice-ministers who have been the liaison 

between the Cabinet and the Diet. Contaets with ex-bureaucrat. 

presently in the Met are important, and so also are those 

private firms lobbying within the Diet. '!he bureaucracy 
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unites with these forces with the objective of getting 

the original bill passed. without serious cuts and When 

possible, with increases. {.Jith varying success the 

bureaucracy acllieves its objective :>f getting the budget 

bill passed. At any rate. the budget will form the back

bone of every proJece that the bureaucracy will administer 

durina the coming year. Programs will continue, new ones 

begun, contracts will be let, purchases and sales for a 

multitude of things will result from the budget, and a 

whole new area for: exercising power in the executive pre

senta itself to the bureaucracy. 

A second I>1inistry, that of Home Affairs, deserves 

some measure of examination in the light of bureaucratic 

exercise of power because the circumstances surrounding 

its existence make it 80 unique for the ?urpose ot this 

study. During the rteiji Era, the Home Affairs Ninistry , ~" 

was beyond question the most powerful of the Hinistries -,!
\, 
'll, 

because it contr.olled the police, many public works and 

most of the local functions of government, and in addition 

shrine affairs. 

The Home Affairs L1nistry truly was a bastion of 

bureaueratic control. but it was abolished after World 

\'Jar 11. For a study tracing bureaucratic action three 

important questions immediately arise. First, who assumed 

the duties f~rmerly belonging to the Hinistry of Home Affairs? 
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3eeond, what happened to the displaced bureaucrats after 

the"~inistry was abolished? And third. is there any evi

dence of a bureaucratic trend as a reaction to the abolition 

of the Hinistry'l 

The decision by the Occupation to abolish the 

l-1inistry of Home Affairs in 1947 was part of a larger 

plan to remove the means of authoritarian rule from Japan, 

and to decentralize the administration of the country. t\ 

new l11nistry of Construction was created from the fonner 

Home Affairs area of Public Works. Shinto was disestablished 

by a directive from t"e Supreme Corrmander, and complete 

autonomy was granted to local prefectures. Governors and 

assemblymen were to be popularly elected and the appointment 

and maintenance of a police force was to be a local concern. 

in addition. a system of elected school boards was set up 

to insure local control of education. finally I an agency 
\ " 

of a'.1tonomy in the Prime Hinister's Office was to insure .,"
\. 

minimum standards for prefectural personnel and ad.m.iniste;: 

governmant s"ubsidies. 40 

'the abolition of the Home Affairs i-:inistr.l represeftted 

what appeared to be a distinct reversal to bureaucratic 

influence within the executive in that their centralizing 

power over Japanese society was destroyed. Concurrent 

4(}" ',' 11 r' t 139
.c~'" e Y t von !IDR9X'!U • I. p. •t t 
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with this event was the fact that the bureaucrats of the 

EOlTe;" Affairs l-:i1 istry were more thorough.ly purged than 

those of eny other }:lnlstry because they were the 8$ents 

of authoritarianism. "Out of a total of 1,809 b'.xreaucrats 

purged," officials of the Home i"'linistry uaccounted for 67 

per cent.,,4l Of the civil servants who successfully 

weathered the purge, some took up duties in the new 

Hinistry of Construction, the National Public Safety 

Commission and the Autonomy Agency. Jeill others, some 

of whom had been purged but were later reinstated, were 

elected to the Diet • They are in fact, the largest group 

of ex-bureaucrats who are members of the Diet. 42 

It is not possible to cite specific policies or 

bills of law which one can definitely attribute to former 

iome Affairs bureaucrats. lb studies have as yet been 

done on th is subject. l,{evertheless. a. general trend, 

often called a "reverse course" or a return to prewar 

practices and policies has begun to emerge in so~e instan~e8. 

It can be assl.U1led that the bureaucrats in conjt1.'1ction with 

other forces such as military associations, conservative 

politicians and some business groups have contributed their 

f air share 0 f influence towar1 this end. 

41aaerwaldt 'TIle Purse & , .I • p. 82. 

, ". >",. ,.an('.~,a, ..Japanese • • I • p. 315. 
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Th~ 11 reverse course!! is nowl."lere more evident than 

in che field of local gove~~ent. In ~~e postwar period. 

local tax revenue has proved insufficient to operate a 

police force. provide educational facilities and many 

other aspects of pUblic works and administration. rhis 

condition has played largely into the hands of those 

bureaucrats and others who are seeking a IIreverse course". 

Consequently. po lice, education and. loca.l finance has. in 

a large measure, reverted to national control. .'h.1rthercore. 

in 1960. the Autonomy liSency \-las taken out of the .Prime 

i'anister l s Office al"lC ~'ranted H1nistry status and to it 

were added some of the old home Affairs responsibilities 

for the supervision of local government. 43 

The I'reverse course". 1t should be noted, is not 

:.lecessarily a cause for alarm. but it is a firm support 

for the thesis of thi.s paper. the functional cO:ltinuity 

of the exec-Lltive. It has proceeded slowly, but steadily. 

~ometunes tile trend has oeen accompli~led by legislat~on. 

but more Qften than not. simply by gradual tigr~tening of 

>:inistry controls over fiscal, persol'll1el and other matters. 

~iany adviSOr}· circulars coming O~.-C of the d.inist;;:y At;iGncies 

once a.;ain have the authority of directi.ves. 44 .;ucll means 

43hc~<ellY.eo,ntemporary • ': . ..!- • p. 162. 

,", .,nrc. a..'1d 1.·.ustow, Political ..L-!---'- • p. 196. 
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have provil.~ed one ;rnre effective it,et11od of bureaucratic 

inf1uence on th,.: functiona.l continuit""y of the executive, 

but one wr.: ieh has not attracted much attention. 

In conclusion it is not intended to reiterate at 

great length that \"'hich has already been better said. It 

will serve ~rell. however, to ,s.ather the roore important 

points collcernil1t, the Japanese bureaucracy and tIle fu..."let1.onal 

contirlUit-y of the ex.ecntive. 

Legally it has aL--nost no po~,rer, actually it has 

pOHer sOffiE:,tirnes beyond est Lrnatlon. TIle power of the bureau

cracy stems fr<kt bot;' the variety an(' the volu''OO of its 

functions. It controls fiscal matters and administers the 

departments of the government. It manaees state-oWlied 

enterprises a1",(1 regulates private ones. Cr1avoidably, the 

mreaucracy's ci:::(~retionary po\olers are enormous and not 

easily counter~d. .i:..egislators may explicitly, )recisely 

and carefully v70!:d the law, but changing times, conditions 

and emeri..~encies do in effect permit the bureaucracy to 

redefine and Hl0dify the law. J:ur'th~''':'rroreJ the complexity 

of ~odern law-~~ing keeps politlci~~s dependent upon the 

bureaucracy. 

The Japanese bureaucracy 1s a :nair. r3pository for 

principles and practices that endure while muc~ else comas 

and goes. The bureaucracy has special traits unique to 

its cL....~ w. The ;,;,ureaucrat knOlflS this and the public knows 
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this. _"'_ pOiK-~f:...l ~ositior. c:.jl.:J} _.~_ -I t~":i. ~..:.:r2'''_;j,Crac~· 

is.~a.t.'a:;,"t.:.::;(': '..i., C'.l3tor.; a::.c traditio:-" ;;y "Virt~~- of t:.o;;-s.in

in;; ar£ s~- ill .;u,ld ty tt.c ve:.ry :-.at'\.:rc of the })rofcssiD:', as 

tl1.e fw,:ctio:"'lary and operator of the [.;ovc;rnr ont. 



CHAPTER IV 

BUSINESS INTERESTS 

'lb. popular DOtion that buaine•• int....t •• are 

1nflUCltial in Japane.e politics i. quite correct. But 

just how much influence is exerci.ed or wbat conditions 

11ll1t or a"peat busine.. influence i. far from clear and 

difficult to determine. 1bis chapter vill explore a part 

of that problem by lDv••tigat1nS the influence of busine•• 

a. it contribute s to the func::1:ion&1 contiDuity of the execu

tive during the constitutional period. The .pproach nll 

involve a brief historical sketch to slve back&round to the 

bu.ine••-govenaent partnerahip and then shift to a func

tional method. tbi. latter method vill permit inve.tisation 

of the direct and indirect approaches that bu.tne•• uses 

to influence the executive funtion. 

'l'he close a.sociation of government and busin••• that 

has become characteristic in Japan va. not the re.ult of a 

lofts-range plan of collusion. but rather a kind of spontaneous 

and inevitable outcome of historical cirCUDUltances. In the 

latter half of the nin.teenth century Japan left her herm.1t 

exi.tence only to di.cover her inadequacie. by We.tern 

standards. Japan·s pre.sing concern was to create a nation

state .trong enough to maintain independeDce and be on equal 

*'Ihe term busine.. intere.t. as used throughout thi. 
chapter is taken in a general sense and includes finance. 
industry and the zaibAtty or combines. 
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terms wlth W••tern nations. This necessitated among other 

things the development of buaiD••s and industry. Th. 

development of industry. however. required capital. but 

the nation wa. enaaged in subsistence aariculture and had 

no opportunity to channel savings into l.nc.tustr:ial proj.cts. 

For.ign capital was not invited because it risked foreian 

economic domination. l The other alternative va for the 

government to take an active inter.st in industrialization 

by ehaanel1ng tax r.venu. into 1nveatment, and by taking 

th. mole proce•• under ita direction and prot.ction. 'the 

state hired hundr.ds of foreign advisers and t.chnicians. 

sent students abroad, established mod.l factories. built 

arsenals and foundri.s, laid railroad traCk and gave subsi

die. to private entrepreneurs. 2 

Viewing state ownership as nothing more than a temporary 

expedient. the government sought dur1na the 1880'. to 

divest its.lf of the new enterprises as quiCkly as posaible. 

Factories, min.s, shippins lin•• and the lik. were sold 

to privat. companies at reduced prices. Even though the 

purchase price was very low the arrangement favored the old 

established commercial families 11k. ~itsui and Iwasaki. 

Only the.. families had the required capital and besides 

lKawai. J'PIP'A • , pp. 149-150.f • 

2Ike. JaPan's, , • I t pp. 83-84. 
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the gover:nment felt it should repay the•• famili•• for 

loans mad. at a time cen financial obligation. were tAraCit 

and 1:I1e future of the new regime was uncertain.3 

Even after it was firmly .stablished, business end 

industrial btere.t. continued to look on the govermnent 

•• their patron. Consequently business developed the habit 

of relying heavily on the !overnment, assuming an attitude 

of sub.ervi8r1ce when nece.sary, but always feeling that the 

80vernment owe4 such support. 4 Thus by the turn of the 

century the pattern of 1:be growth of business in J.pan was 

set. The pattern featured a policy of b18 bu81.ness and 

government alliance at the expense of agriculture. 

At time. it 1s not e••y to know toIhether big bus i

n.s. sub.erve. the government or vice versa. Historically. 

however, buainess was the creature of government initiative 

and aegis. Government protectlon and favors for bU8iness 

at the seme time created a vested inter.st so that busl

ness by 1900 began to calculate its moves so .s to have the 

greatest possible influence on governmental policy. In 

some instances influencing policy called for the courtiDg 

of high civil servants who were 1n the Ninistries; in 

other instances it required unofficial advice and oouneel 

3Embree • The JPtDt•• , • P, 57 II • 

4yanaga. JapAn'" • • • • p. 75. 
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to the government; in still others it was necessary to 

support politieal parties financially and otherwise so that 

trusted men could form the leadership. Henceforward busi

n••• came to have a strong voice in the formulation of 

government policy and oftentimes eventually to have its way. 

Throughout the constitutional period there has never 

been any real poliey dispute between the government and 

the busine.s conmunity. Even during the nineteen thirties 

and forties the disagreement between business and government 

concerned the nature, not the fact of aggressive imperialism. 

Indeed business favored expansion by trade but not through 

military ventures. 'lbis fact led Prime Hillister Yoshida to 

remark that Japan's financial leaders were not a t1buncl1 of 

crtminals" because of ~.1r reluctant ••sociation with the 

military during the War. Big business had laid the founda

tions of prosperity in times of peace. 5 In fact, by 1944 

the military-dominated government was discredited by its 

inability to win victories and maintain production levels 

in industry. The more moderate elements reflecting the 

view ot business regained influence in the government and 

they helped to bring the nation closer to peace. 6 

Syoahida. Ibs Yoshida • • , • p. 150,
 

6Kawai , J!pan'~ • ! pp. 155-156.
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The period. following World War II was in many 

respects a re-enactment of the situation in early ~~.lji 

times. The havoc wrought on Japanese industry by the War 

was 80 great that business and industry were again brought 

to rely on state eapital. The business world depended 

regularly upon the government for loans and subsidies. 

In addition. policy and legislation sympathetic to business 

was also necessary if the nation was to be reconstructed 

and grow economically. Japan's over-all economic situation 

had not changed much since Helji times. She was still 

dependent upon fore1.gn resources and foreign markets. In 

other words. her economic prosperity was still vulnerable 

to world price fluctuations. This idea. as it had in the 

past. prOVided the rationale tor the cooperation of govern

ment and business. 7 

The business-government partnership 1n Japan i8 suffi 

ciently variegated and complex to warrant fUll-length study. 

The purpose of tMs brief description in the foregoing 

paragraphs is not to prOVide a detailed and rounded analysis 

but to call attention to its historical existence. It is 

intended also to highlight certain features ill the operation 

of the business-government partnership as it effects the 

executive function. 

7yanaga • Japanese. , t t p. 327. 
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~xoughout the constitutional period business had 

influenced the executive function principally by two direct 

methods: by asst.nning prominent govermnent post-s in either 

making or administering poticy, and by exploiting statutory 

la~v. The chief means of direct influence has been through 

placement of personnel in power positions by business 

interests, or the control of suc.h appointments. 4\ host of 

biographies can be cited to defend this contention. Those 

of the two lkedas best provide illustration because their 

influence on behalf of business spans much of the constitu

tional period. Ikeda Seihin, for example, served as 

Governor of the Bank of Japan, official adviser to the 

l~inistry of Finance, Counsellor to the Home l~lnistry, ffieIflber 

of the Cab1.r&et advisory council and later Vinlster of 

Finance and Hini.tar of Corrrnerce and Industry. J~fter his 

tenure in governn',~..nt positions he retired into the back

rround as a kind of elder statesman. Accordine to intervievs 

with leacling zaibatsu bankers, Hinistry of Finance officials, 

industrialists, political liberals, college rrofeA8ors and 

newspapermen, the universal opinion is held tl1at Ikedo!! 

:...eihin has been the TTOst po"rerful figure on the Japanese 

financial scene since 1935 and that no ),fL!ister of :inance 

was appointed over his objection. Ikeda' 5 strength appeared 

to lie in the fact that he was head of the Mitsui Houae 

and therefore controlled that cornhine's contributions to 
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political parti•• and alBo beeause of the relatianahipa in 

goverament, bu.ine.. and marriage he formed over the year., 

Ikeda'. relatlonahip. by marriqe included the I".saki 

family of the Mit.ubiahi combine and Shidehara Kijuro, who 

for a lon. time va. Forel~ Mini.ter and later a l)O.1:var 

pr.u.er, 1he orevar F1.DaD.ce MiDiaten, Tauab.1ll\a and :Kaya, 

were con.idered hi. prot~g~. ~lle the po.twar F1nance 

M1nl.ter,Shibaua_ Kelso, •• related by marrlage,8 

Another example 18 Ikeda Hayato, the po.twar pr_ier. 

Ikeda Hayato began hi. car... 1D the MlD18try of Finance, 

mere he diatinguiahed tWuelf a. a tax _pert: aDd tllhere 

he developed extraordinarily clo.e tie. with financial 

circles ADd party lead.... Upon hia retir..nt from the 

Ministry in 1949, he won a .eat in the Diet and ... 

immediately ello.en the Minister of Finane. in the third 

Yo.hida Cabinet, In other cabinets he V&II twice Mini.ter 

of International Trade and Industry, twice more 111.nl.ter 

of FiDane. and once M1Di.ter without Portfolio. In 1960 

he was elected 'l)r..ident of the Liberal-Democratic party 

and within a few day. he was de.ignated Prime Miniater. 9 

--...-........- .
 
8Unlted Sta~e. O.,artmClt of State, R1pport n the 

l.·j.i:a"ase ~ =I.pane" riH~ii' ..:ar -aste:rn o.Jeries, ..,0. l4 
fWashingtoftS GoVerDBeDt r tins Office, 1946), pp. 12 and 
54). 

9r..cu~11y, COnt!lmOOrary • , • , p. 121. 
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The two Ikeda careers, like so many other•• atte.t 

not only to the personnel influence of business on the 

executive but al.o to the various po••ible patterns of 

approach OoeD llteda Seihin was eS@lentiallyto bu.in.... 
a man of the b1Bin•• world who eventually entere(l the 

executive of the ~overnment in numerous capaeities. When 

he retired hi. influence on the executive continued to be 

reeo~lzed. Ikeda Hayato, on the other hand, WIlS • tynical 

civil servant. 'lb.. relationshlp8 h. had devfJloned while 

in the Tax Bureau had out him in ~od standintt; with busi

n••8 and the party 80 that U1)()n leaving the service • place 

of prominenee was praetially as.ured for him in the Diet. 

in the narty, and in the exeeutive of the ~overmnent. 

'lbe continued influence of .uch men like the Ikeda. 

was not broken even if their careers were interrupted by 

the Oeeupation ~ur~e. In the firat place, nearly a year 

elapsed between "ublieation of the purge plan and ita 

implement.tion.Durin~the interim l)Otential purge.s in.ured 

that their re."lacements would not alter 'OOliei8.. More

over.. the nur;te limitations allowed 1)ur~ees to ••sume 

nOBltions in .sBoeiations and advi.ory ~UD. not anaeifi 

eall. covered in the ordinanee. Also the oroblem of 

8urY.ill.nee made it virtually !.mpossible to break the 

eontinuity of influenee. Finally the bulk of business

~overnment •••oelated ~~e.8 were removed for only a short 
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time. The original number included almost two thousand; 

by 1950 only thirteen hundred ramaine~ desirnated and 

by 1952 all but twelve individuale were free. 10 

The second method of direct business influen~e on 

the executive vas thro~ the effective use of statutory 

law. The succession laww, tor exemple, afford bi~ busi

ne.1 the opportunity to maintain a family struett~e in 

business that eventually leads to effective influence in 

government. Althou~ they have been amended and modified. 

many times, in substance they 1)rovide that succession to 

the "head.hiu of a house" mult be ~ranted to th.e eldest 

male. 'lbe successor receive. all of the house estate if 

there i. no will and not le•• than half even if there 1. 

a will to the contrary. The suc:c•••ion laws permit the 

continuance of a cohesive organization that provides numerous 

benefits not the l.ast of which are interlockin.l! directorat•• 

and networks of family and personal allegiance. 

A second piece of legislation supporting busine•• 

influence 18 the anti-mono~ly law, better known a. the 

Deooneentration Law of 1950. There existed no similar 

le~al Drovlsion in ~1.iji times and this one was "assed by 

the Olet at: the insistance of the Oecunat1on. The intent 

of the Law was, of course, to break up the large busin.as 

lOBaerwald, Th! fut!~ .!._L..'!. , T>p. 93-94. 
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and industrial combines. When t,ls was accomplished a 

powerful Fair Trade Commission was established to police 

the business world. The influence of business in respect 

to both the Oeconcentration Law and the Fair Trade Commission 

has become obvious. The ColIIDission has five members who 

are allpo1nted by the Prime Minister. Ironically enough 

the Commission has relaxed the anti-monopoly law through 

interpretation and advocated reversals of that legislation 

before the Diet. 'nlua un<1er the protection of a new post

war law bi~ business has had the opportunity to revive and 

reconsolidate itself tnto cartela if not in fact the old 

~1J1.S!Y. Mitsui Busaan serves .a a good example. (See 

Chart Ill, Appendix A) An outline of the companies into 

which it broke up but later re-affiliated plus the new 

companies would fill l)age after page. By 1959 the t<;itsui 

Bussan organization was larger than in prewar times. ll 

Another old zaib.,"~,!u firm, }fitaubishi Shoji, alao 

took immediate advantage of the Trade Conmission ruling. 

By July 1954, MitBubishi had reconsolidated to the extent 

that its capitalization was increased fourfold. Further

more twenty million of the new shares were deliberately 

allocated to the related ~"it8ubi5h1 firma, br1n~in8 the 

---- . 
llBurkB, The Gov!!!t9P.1\~ t • t , p. 48. 
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concentrated ownership to a new ~ifh of 31.1 per cent. 12 

Thus the core of the business world remains intact and 

united, and able to continue its influence partly because 

of aneer massiveness. 

Lastly the third category of le~islation that 

illustrates business influence on the executive is the 

finance laws. The common feature of these laws is that 

they prescribe certain general standards with respect to 

the institutions they purport to regulate but leave impor

tant questions of application to ministerial determination 

and discretion. The Capital Levy Law of 1946, for example, 

specified rates on war profits and increased property tax. 

It had the apoearance of bei."'l.g rather hi~, but so much 

power was in the hands of the Hinister of Finance to deter

mine how the law should operate that its impact was 

urJmown. 13 

The Cornoration Profits Law, as part of the finance 

categorv, offers another exanmle. The taxation bureau of 

the Finistry of Finance receives and examines the statements 

of all cornnanies tl in the form to be determined by the 

com~.tent minister .11 Frequently conmanies have been known 

12Shigeto Tauru, "Internal lndustrlal and husiness 
irends, II ~ ~j.8 21 ~ ~t~'7 OCtjEX 2! £9'~ki.c:!1 
~d~.!j. §<:__~e, CCCVIII 1 , p. 1. 

13United States Oeoar-tment of State, R.~RQrt ~_ ! =' • 
p. 34. 
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to blanket all expenSES unoer a term called "cost of 

sale811 or tlmiscellaneous other expenses. 1f On occasion 

the hinistry objects to the data filed with it, but few 

suCh cases have involved big busineas ent~rise8.14 

The Banking Act is similarly vague in intent and 

application. The only actual restrictions on banks are 

those of the H.inister of Finance. He determines how 

public disclosure of a bank's affairs are made, as well as 

the scope of a bank's activities, but so long as banks do 

not ehange fields of operation they are relatively free 

from control. One feature of the Bankin1i: Act, however, 

is striltin~. It requires savin~s banks to deposit govern

ment bonds with the Ein1Etry in an 8J.'11Ount equal to at leut 

one-third of their depl)sits .15 Trust and insurance companies 

are subject to similar requirements. This helps to explain 

how government capital was accumulated for subsid1zin~ 

industries like coal minin,!:, iron and steel, and electri 

city. ~>ur1ng the years 1952 to 1954, for examPle, sixty 

to ninetv "er cent: of the p-overnment's allocated funds... ..	 ...... 

went to these industries. t"iOreover, the government directed 

its own banks as well as private financial institutions to 

favor them. 16 

l4United States DenartMent of State, R!R~r~ ..!..-!_...!. , 

p.	 27. 

L:Junited .:>tates ueparCll.lenC of .:>tate, ••cport ..a.....t ... . 
pp.	 51-53. ). 

16Tsuru. "lnt!£Pfl , , , ,It pp. 89-90. 
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It bas already been e.tabli.hed that the M1nlatrie. 

of Finance and CoIBerce and Induatry are influenced to a 

areat extent by buai.De... And when the la.. and their 

application are exalned. the direct lDflu_ce od thus 

the contribution of bualne.. to the cont1Du1ty of the 

executive function can hedly be doubted. The partnership 

of busine•• and. gov8Z'D1118nt is evident thro~ut the fabric 

of Japane.e soverraezatal practice; it i. reflected in 

di.crimlnatory pollcie.. appointment.. sub.idie. aDd law•• 

All of the•• practice. are further ahaDced by the 110 le•• 

effective use of indirect method. of 1n.fluenc:e. 

The Japan... employ .0 lUDy me1:boda of inc11reetlon 

in everyday life that it can al.o be expected to be pre.ent 

in politic.. the uae of amooth and .ubtle relation. to 

achieve an objective not only permit. many act. 1lIhich to 

We.terner. border on .candal aDd outrqe. but elevate. the 

wbole proce•• to one of BOod ta.te and propriety. three 

method. of indirection have been .elected from amana many 

to illustrate bow bu.ine•• influenc•• the executive func

tion.. '!bey lDclude contributions to political parti•• , 

marrlase and per.onal ti... and informal orsanization 

.tudi•• and advice. 

Ju.t a. the power of the pur.. was important in the 

proceeding. of pell_ntary soverDm8nt••0 al.o va. it 

vital to the political parti •• v1th tlhich the executive vas 
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compelled to work, and from T",'hlch the executive inereas

i1181y emerged. It is an historical fact that business has 

been a mainstay of the party movement throughout the con

stitutional period. Bus1neslI intereats increased their 

support of parties as the latter became more important in 

the exeeutive function. As party presidents became pre

miers and bureaucrats entered the parties, the Diet and 

oftentimes the Cabinet, the influence of party poliey 

through finanee became imperative. No data on business 

contributions to parties in Heiji times 1s available. This 

is so because suc:h practices were intended to remain obscure 

and also because publication of contributions was not 

required. The close and cordial relationship of executive 

l.aders and busine8s sug••ts. however. that contributions 

were made and in very large amounts. 

Since World War 11 business interests have continued 

their contributions to political parties. Contributions 

are made with the expectation. if not the promise. of a 

special advantase or consieeratior,. The Sho~a Jeralta caso 

of 1948 is a good illustration. In this instance Prime 

Minister Aahlda received a political contribution of a 

hundred and fifty million yen in return for a larse govern

ment loan to the fertilizer firm, Showa Denko. The ca•• 

points up the fact that such contributions and bargains in

volve the higbest officials of government. 
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3ign1ticant also is the fact that business is dis. 

ttibuting its funds amona the various factions of the 

conservative party 80 &8 DDt to be left out on a political 

11mb 1n the event of a chanae of government. This is clearly 

reflected 1n the way the larg.st doDOrs distributed their 

IIIOney 10 the period 1951 to 1952. 1hr•• of them contributed 

as followa: 17 

1.lopgr La.beral. f;qgres,iy'f hot ~os111j,.t. 

Kokusaku l"ulp 
Yawata St..l Worka 
Japan Steel Pipe 

¥ 4,000,000 
3,000,000 
1,000,000 

gl,OOO,OOO 
1,000,000 

200,000 

¥ 1,000,000 
500,000 
300,000 

l;y 1955, bowever, biS business began to feel the 

need of still mora control of partie. and also of some 

affective means to offset the tact that parti.. were takino 

undue f1nancla1 advantaae of buai.nas. 1I11:ereat8. Ac:cord1naly, 

the I:;c:onomic Reconstructlon Council waf organiZed into what 

amounted to • quasi-offic1al busine.. contribution fund 

for political parti.s. The objective of the Council was 

to collect and d18tributa funds through a central agency. 

Private soliciting and corruption 'WOuld thua be eliminated; 

party ract:1.onaliam would be discouraged. and busineas viows 

expressed through the Council would have max:1Jm.ull power if 

party funds vere controlled. 18 

17yanaaa, :JIRNlf" •• , , p. 259. 

l8f'rarik. C. Lanadon, I'Crgenize<1 Interests in Japan and 
,Their Influence. on Political Parti•• ," Pm'ls 6ffaKI, 
XXXIV (1961), pp. 271-272. 
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During its six years of existence, until the end 

of i\:.arch. 1961, the ~conomic R.econatrue:tion Council collected 

and distributed the equivalent of over tan million dollars. 

It did rIOt, however, eliminate or even reduce the old system 

of direct donations; on the ClOntrary these grew larger 

th&11. before. 19 Competing business firms, even 'tho. mem

bers ot the Council, continued their financial influence
 

on favored factions of the parties. At elEiction time,
 

funds obtained from a candidate's faction leader may mean
 

the difference between victory and defeat over a rival con


servative candidate. 20 Likewiae in time of crlae., such
 

.s choosing a party president, IDillions of yen are spent
 

in 11 delicate persuasion. tl21 It was reported, for ex..ple,
 

that Prime Hinister 'ioshida supported his faction througb.
 

contribution. from Maru&en Oil. 'faiyo fisherie., Yawata
 

Ste.l and royota Automobile. 1~ buaLne.s contributions
 

to parties in selleral and. to special factions in particular
 

lead eventually to favora and a voice witbJ.n the executive.
 

A second indirect method of influence used by buai


ness consists of marriage and personal ties that develop
 

19I,;angdon, ..~ •• , ,It p. 272.
 

20Robert A. Scalapino and Junnosu1te Maaumi. ~Kt&,.
 
!!!!! Politics !!! CoDt!Nrj?' J,r (Berkeley: Univer.ity 

. of California Pres., 1 2, p. • 

213calapino and }'iasum1, PKt1•••• , , p. 89. 
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from a family system further buttres.ed by succe.sion laws. 

the patriarchal ."stem, or a. the Japane.e eall it the 

oyab~-1wm.m ("father-like"-tf ehild-l1ke") relationship ia 

not unique to the buain.s. world. 'the concept include. 

the Emperor, head. of house. and famili•• , employers, labor 

union foremen and even extenda to leader. of the underworld. 22 

Marriage and blood bonda, of cour.e, make the system stronger, 

but personal tie. developed over long periods of •••oeia

tlon are similarly important. The relationship consisttl 

of an older man tald.ng a younger man under his protection. 

The two aet as father and son regardless of whether they 

are blood-rel.ted or not. Between the two peraons there 

evolves a s.t of mutual re.~on.ibilitie. and obligations. 

The "father" 1s expeeted to counsel, advise and teach the 

youn!8r man, lookin! after him with a kind of personal care. 

The "son" on the other hand is expected to accept these 

sestures with gratitude an~ respect, and to return favors 

at a later date. 

When the 'Pat:riarehal system is earried over to the 

business-govertunent 'WOrld it permits numerous areas of 

influence. A young eivil servant beginning a career in 

the Ministry of Finance, for example, develops BUCh relation

ships with individuals in the ~iniBtry a8 well as in business. 

22Stoetzel. Wj.thout tht Cbry§f!\themum , , t , pp. 55-56. 
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The II ia.thers li tea~'1. the younger II sonll bow the system 1IIOrk•• 

Over the years, the younger It sonll performs services for 

his II fathers'! and receives favora in return. All the wh1le, 

he himself il developing an VaM-UM relationahip wi~ 

others. When the i"1nance civil servant retire. his "fathers" 

will help him to get a po.ltion in a sovermnent bank. or 

a business firm, or will send him on to the Dlet ,mer. he 

pursues the interests of his It fathers li through his exper

lence, know-how and his own Ii sona" liherever tb8Y may be. 

The expansion of the patriarchal system allow. busi.

Dess alrnost unlimited influence in form1na long-renae 

policies and in particular instances of be1ng srantec1 sub

sidies, allocations and contracts of varloua kind... 'lbe 

9yabyp-kolNn system is extr.aely helpful to buslnasamen in 

dealing with agencies and bureaus of the Minlstrlea. the 

Ministry of International Tracle and Induatry is a prim. 

target. lbe many seals. permits and 11cen88. required for 

business transactions demand a busin.as representative who 

knowa the rir;ht people and can get them to act. The Bureau 

of Trade traffic, for example. ia so heavy with bua1neas

men, ex-bureaucrats and somet1mes party and D1etmen that 

it is popularly called It Bureau of 'trade Gi.rlza ... 23 

23 6Ike, JaplQese • , t , PP. 1 0-161. 
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!:usincss COlXts officials lonE; before retirement by 

placing tha~ on company payrolls, with gifts and enter

tau'lrJent and with the promise of a bright future after re

tire..-nent from the civil service. The expressi.on that a 

particular bureaucrat has "retired into the Jiet" or some 

business firm refers to ~is situa~ion. It has been 

reported that procurement plans of the l.iational Safety 

Agency, for example, are generally known by business 

interests a week or ten days in advance of pUblic notice. 

And in some cases the estimated price l<lJhich the A&ency 

expects to pay and several bids have matched almost exactly. 24 

l-larriage relatlonsh.ips have not only protected the 

structure of business, but exte11ded and strengthened the 

patriarchal system. One example taken from allxmg many will 

illustrate the wide range of influence possible through 

marriage. former Haron Iwasaki Hisaya is head of the house 

and hence of the Mitsublshi combine. His son, Iakaya, is 

married to the daughter of Ikeda 5eillin. a powerful figure 

ill the naming of finance hinisters and a board chairman 

of the top holding organization of the t-litsui combine. 

The teron's sister is marri.ed to fonner .Foreign Hinister 

and postwar Prime l::inister Shidehara. The Baron'. nlece. 

and nephews have either married or are top personnel in 

the ioreign Office. ether close relatives include diree~ors 

24Lke, Japanese • , • • p. 162. 
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and president. of banks. firm. and other combines. leader. 

of political partie.. ..b•••ador. t prelll1.er. and cabinet 

..ber.. aelative. in various govermnent bureaus. agencies 

or the 01et extend the li.t eve further:. 25 

It i. Dot really po••ible to ...... 'the bu.be•• 

influence exerted. thI:ouah the oxabup-1W1Nn rel.tionship. 

and the auu::riaS. tie.. They can ollly be daacribed and then 

it lII&y be a ••umed th.t they are very importaDt. Their 

lons life and adaptability .uppo~. 1:h1a ...,..,t1ol1. 

1ba third and la.t 1ncl1ract method of bualne•• 

influence on the executive i. illuatratad in the activities 

of private orsuization.. Bualn••• oraam.s.tlona con.picuously 

cooper.te with the government in econoa1c policy-making .. 

well •• all ..peCt. of national affair.. BuaiDe•• intereat. 

are well repre.ented on govartllll8Dt COJDIDi••iona t but dley 

are al.o eager to develop priv.te plan. and pre•• them on 

the aovernaent. Moreover the goVerrtmer1t welcome. .uch 

effort. on the part of bua1ne... Valuable .tud1... techni

c.l kDow-how and UDOfficial c:haJ1J1el. for conducting national 

affair. are thu.a avall.ble. In.ome in.tance. 111 diplomacy 

and trade it i. DDt po••ible for the .xecutive to act 

con.picuoualy. Japan, for _alple, baa refu.ed official 

relation. with ComDIu:n1.t China. but the executive of the 

2SUnited State. Department of State, ieport 21 ~ 
j ission , ••• p. 16. 
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government ~ encouraged unofficial tr.de contacts ~ich 

.1ao serve other purpose.. By 1957 thousand. of Japanese, 

including .lnnat two-third. of the Diet. had visited 

Comam1.t Chin., uaual1y .. members of trade or cuU:ur.1 

delegationa UDder buaine•••u.plaie.. The private Sino

J.pane•• tr.de .gr.....t ••isned in 1952. 1953. 1955 and 

1958 received D1et resolution. which aupported both the 

tr.de and the dip1om.tic aspeet. 0 f the mi••ion•• 26 

The best-known of the busine.. or~aniz.tlon. are 

the Feder.tion of Economic Organiz.tion.. fOUDd.d in 1922. 

and the Japane.e Cbamber of CcmIIlerce, ••t.bli.hed in 1928. 

Th••• two organiz.tions repr••ent the n." of the busines8 

world. As many a. n1fteteen .tanding committ... carry on 

the work of the orsmi.ation., wh4..ch include. primarl1y the 

influenci.ng of 80vernment polley or J)ropo.in~ specific 

me••ures. This i. acC01ft1)lillhed thro~ compil.tion of 

stuelies and reports. and statistical information that are 

made available to the J"Ublic and 1're.sed upon the government 

planning eommis.iors and 80vernment leaders. 27 

The importance of .um group. becomes more obvious 

1iben the .spect of informality is a1.0 con.idered. The 

26Do~l" H. Melldel, Jr., ~ Japane.e People and 
~ l:'91ti (Berkeley: University of California l-ress, 

. ~P. -221. 

27yanaga, =l!:llane~" of t. ! , pp. 328-330. 
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Kogyo CLub, for example, bouses several of the business 

organizations and i. the Beene of informal luncheons for 

many policy-making s ••slon.. the Prima NJ.nister as well 

a8 the M1niat;ers of Finance. International Trade and 

Industry, and For.ign Affair. and other major leaders in 

the exeeutive and the parti •• are frequently pre.ent. 28 

At such an informal luncheon meetins on June 3. 1960, it 

vas decided that the cabinet should re.ign as the recent 

ratification of a s.curity treaty had caused violent: intra

party controversy. Thia constituted a withdrawal of valuable 

bus1ness support for Prime Minister Kishi. Accordin~ly 

on July 19, 1960, Ikeda rlayato for.med a new Cabinet. 29 

A particular case study will serve to illu.trate 

the effects of busin••• intereata on the executive of the 

Japan••• government. The ca.e of the Central Bank Reform 

is used becaus. its simplicity will help to depict the 

interplay of many of the direct and indirect .methods of 

influence discus.ed above and a180 because it will illus

tr4te some of the other forces with Wiic:h busine.s contends. 

This particular ca•• of the central BaDk Reform 

began in ~ mid 1950' at although very similar 1n8taneea 

28prank C. Langdon...Bi8 Buaine.s Lobbying in Japan: 
The Case of the Central i.:.ank iteform, Ii ~olit1sal o.»C1!!1S:~ 
Review, LV (1961), p. 530. 

29Langdon, "Organized .t.. • ".!. ," p. 273. 
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have occurred in past Japanese history. Central barUts in 

countries with market econo:nies exercise potent powers 

for economic development and welfare through supply ot 

JDOney and credit t interest rates and finane1n~ the govern

ment debt. Historically ~e Bank of Japan ~~s been 

sensitive to the views of business t but at the same t~e, 

monetary and credit policy is inextricably intertwined 

with the fiscal policies of the government. 'lbe result 

~ been a recurrent tension be~en the ~ank and business 

interests on one side and the Hinistry of Finance on the 

other. The most recent eruption of differences oceurred 

in 1956 when business interests grew restive of the 

stringent controls datin~ back to the Bank Act ot 1942 

which placed the Bank of Japan un«!er supervision of the 

Einance Ministry.30 

Banking and business grout'S '!lrevailed upon the govern

ment to change the status of the Bank. A government 

investigation committee, the l;'inancial System Research 

Committee was established to study the Bank of JaT,)an and 

recommend necessary chan~es to the Ministry of Finance. 

The ~overnment committee numbered forty-five members 

comprising bankers, journalists and profeesors and thir

teen experts from the Hinistry and the .Bank of Japan. 

30Langdon, "e.!! .!...-!-...L t" 'OP. 527 -528. 
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Ille central proble..'U was how independent of the iYtinistry 

should the Bank be)l 

The government eonmittee chairman was Shibusawa Keizo. 

who though an ex-bureaucrat, did not take sides so as to 

effeet a eonsensus. The chairman appointed a subcommittee 

under the leadership of ~"'unayama Shokichi to draft pre

liminary proposals. lunayama, beeause of his baekr:.round 

as a former Hinistry official but more recently a8 a 

member of the policy board of the Bank of Japan, could be 

counted on to understand both points of view. '£he govern

ment subcommittee recommended to the comm~ttee that the 

Bank should have freedom in determining monetary policy, 

but that the Finanee Hini.try mould have the right to 

delay or reconsider Bank dec1sions. 32 

Once the government committe. was approaching a 

concrete proposal, the business federations intervened. 

The Federation of ~conomic Organizations formed a special 

committee to insure that the views of business were intro

duced to the government body. lbe chairman of the ~overnment 

committee, Shibusawa, and its chief secretary both attended 

the first meeting of the Federation and the viee-~overnor 

of the Bank of Japan attended the second. The F'ederatlon 

31Lan~dOnt "~ • , ,tI p. 528.•
 

32r.angdon, II 13!-.1: .!-1-..!.. , If n. 529.
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committee was actually led, though not formally, by 

llemura Kogoro, vice-presS.dent of the Federation and more 

importantly chairman of the Federation's political party 

contribution fund. This made a desirable nsychologieal 

effect as well as did the fact that the Federation at the 

time represented over seven hundred corporations and some 

one hundred associations of smaller tirms. 33 

The J:t<ederation set up a system of committ8es and 

subcommittees similar to t:hat of the ~overnnlEmt body. Amona 

the members were men who began their careers in government: 

r"inistries or banks before 301ng into bueines8 t a fact: 

which facilitated their relation!! with the government. the 

major firms of Eiteui, hitsubishl, Sumitomo and Yasuda were 

well-represented on all Federation committees. 

The f·'eder4tion committee tlug~••ted that the Minister 

of Finance should be able to request a delay or ask for a 

reconsideration of Bank decisions. It felt that Hini.try 

appointment of the Bank. poliey board and Hini.try officials 

on the board Wluld insure adequate c:ontrol by the ~overn

ment. 34 

The IOOst influential members of the business assoeia

'tions ap'!'eared before the government eotmlittee ineludin~ 

Uemura of the political party contributions fund. Several 

other advisory r:ro'.lp9 als'.) presented their views. nt.a. 

33Langdon, "ll! . • , ," p. 529.
 

34Lansdon, "1!ia • ," p. 532.
I • 
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latter r"ro\.1pS a.ppeared to be un~er the influence of 

Sh1.momura Osamu, a Finance Ninistry exnert who was a mem

ber of the government committee. Under the patronage of 

Ikeda Hayato, then Minister of International Trade and 

Industry, ShiJromura had headed the.e groups whose views 

now bore a striking resemblance to his own. The fact that 

Shimomura was a clos. confidant of Prime 1'11nister Ikeda 

made his views and those of his patron groups Vfll:Y influen

tia1. 35 

h'hen all sides had been heard, the chairman of the 

government ea:mmittee, Shibusawa, discovered a half-and-half 

split and hence his preference for eonsensUB was tmposs1ble. 

The Ministry of Finance officials tended toward the Hln1.stry 

view as did most of the ex-Hinistry offieials unl.s. they 

had very his;h positions in the bus1n••• world. The final 

draft simply placed both views before the H1.nister of 

~inance. Sato Eisaku, the brother of former Prime ~dnister 

Kishi. Finance 11inister 5ato decided that no legislation 

would be proposed because of the wide difference of opinion 

on the matter and that for the time being the l~ank of Japan 

\o1Ould remain under Hinistry CX)ntrol. 

The ease of the Central Bank Reform illustrates 

the use of ms.ny direct: and indirect methods of influence 

35Langdon, till!. ,tt ~. 537.!.-!...-t. 
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..;~a-r , also some aspects of forces discussed in past cllaptera. 

The case shows the influence of ~roups an~ loyalties made 

strong by kinship and patronage as well as th~ ~o~~r of the 

!,finistries and the continuing loyalty they are able to 

demand long after employees have left the civil service. 

Horeover, the case demonstrates the utilitarian functions 

for government in that the views of business are both 

informative and of a practical nature. It shows what bua1

ness is prepared to support in the way of goverrunent policy. 

'::~in.lly, the case of the Central 38nk ,~-:eform shows 

that the power of business, potentially very great, is 

forced to operate according to Japane.e conventions and 

institutions within a context of competing groups, ideas 

and !>olicies. It is not so important for this study that 

business did not prevail in the case. It is important, 

however, that business was fully consulted in forming policy 

and that the nature of the customary government-business 

partnership was still ooen to question. 



CHAPTER V 

POLITICAL PARTIES 

At the t1me of the prODNlsatlon of the Meiji 

Constitution in 1889, Japane.e political part1•• had 

exla ted for only a decade. Even thoush they came into 

heinl without the support of hlatorical .-perience coDllOn 

to the .Japaneae bureaucracy or the Ddlitary or other forces, 

Japaneae political partie. have continued to be an integral 

part of the 8Overnment. 

How political partie. contribute to the funet:lonal 

continuity of the Japanese executive is the problem of thi. 

chapter. When it is 8hown that political parti.s d.,eloped 

a. an institution that assumed power, it can also be demon

atrated how that pow.r was focuaed on the executive. '1'h1s 

process can be illustrated from three points of view: from that of 

the Constitutlon; from the decline of the GeprSZ or elder 

statesmen; and from the fact that political Parties came to 

be the meetinS around for all the other forces exercis1ng 

pover in the 80v8I:'DI1leIlt. 

Pr1nce Ito, the conatitution-maker, .aw to it that 

the Meiji Constitution enhanced the pre.tige of the Emperor 

and throuah him the ol1sarchy, rather than grant r1&hts and 

powers to the people through the Diet. In draftlns the 

Con.titution Prince Ito .ssigned to the Diet the role of 
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represent1ns public opinion. l What he d1.d not envision 

vaa that just as the oligarchy controlled the Emperor, 

political partiea would control and operate through a 

second organ of the state, the Diet. 

111. right of political parties to participate in 

the executive function waa legitimatized by the traditional 

theory of the unity of the Emperor and the people. As the 

sale formal spokesmen for the Japane.e people, Dietmen and 

party men felt entitled to a much more important and, ulti 

mately dominant part in the deci.lon-JUklng proces•• 2 

Any provision tor a popularly elected Diet would have 

allowed a political power wedge to penetrate the closely-knit 

oligarchical circle. But the l ••dership seemed secure for 

an oligarchy that need not share power. 'lbe Emperor was 

expressly described in Article III as "sacred and inviolable;" 

in Article IV as exercis1n8 "the right. of sovereignty;" and 

in Article V &8 having the "legislative power. 1t Neverthe

less as early as 1912, Prof•••or Minobe of Tokyo University 

began to attack the leadership concept. Citing the Emperor 

a8 an orlan of the atate. M1.Dobe contended that the i.mper:or 

(and hence the oligarchy) had no r18ht to violate the 

lEdw1n O. Reischauer, 'n1. United St,tes S :l.!2!!! 
(.ecoDd edition; cambri4sel HU'Vu4 University Pre••• 1957). 
p.	 188. 

2r·tacridia and Ward. r~dem • , , , p. 29. 
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Constitution, while at the same time, citizens had no 

right to revolution. Hinobe also maintained that the 

Emperor was not the state, and that he exercised leadership 

powers ~th the assistance and cooperation of the people.3 

Thus in assuming the right to speak for dle people, politi 

cal parties also acquired the right to participate in the 

decision-making process. 

Political parties legally took part in the executive 

process under the provision of three articles of the Meiji 

Constitution. Article XXXVII stated that "every law requires 

the consent of the Imper1al Diet. It Conmenting on the pro

vision Prince 1~ said, "no bill • • • can become a law, 

that has not passed through the Di8t.,,4 The crux of the 

matter was, however, in deciding which questions should be 

settled by law and WhiCh should be settled by ordinance, a 

power reserved to the Emperor but exercised by advisers. 

including the Prime t11ni.ster. It«> courses of action were, 

therefore, open to the parties in the Diet. One wu to 

affect matters of law by assenting to or rejecting government 

bills. In this way the partie. bro\l8ht about Cabinet depend

ence upon the Diet in practice, if not in theory, by retuaiDg 

to cooperate. The .econd course of action was to maneuver 

3co1egr:ove, "l!!:! Jlpape8. Ea!p!EOJj'." • , I , pp. 652-653. 

41to, gcmpenttr1t& • , , I p. 75. 
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to a position of having a determinative voice 111 suggesting 

candidate. for Imperial appoint:ment to the Cabinet. This 

approach insured a more direct role for parties in the 

1.nitiation of both law and ordinance. Furthermore. Article 

VII required ordinances to be "laid before the Imper1al 

Diet at its next session and When the Diet does not approve 

the said Ordinance, the Government shall declare them to 

be invalid. If rhus political parties acting through. the 

Diet under Articles VII and XXXVII could help to initiate 

both law and ordi.~ance. lind assent to or reject such bills 

aa the government presented. 

A third provision of the Helji Constitution. Article 

war gave to the Diet considerable control over finance • 

..:.xpenditure and revenue of the state required the consent 

of the Diet. But lIIhen the 1,)1et failed to accept the govern

ment I s budget. the one for the previous year remained in 

force. ~ince budgets almoat always represent an increased 

rather than an equal or a decreased expenditure. the most 

affective party action was to threaten to reject the budget 

in the Diet. itxcept1ng expenditures of the Imperial Household. 

the D1et controlled the finances, and thus forced the execu

tive to bring forward a budget acceptable to the Diet. 

The effective operation of political parti•• under 

the constitutional articles discussed above illustrates to 

some degree the process of their participation in the 
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executive leadership. It should be noted, however, tb.at 

the constitutional articles did not always offer protection 

for party actions. The design of the articles and the inter

pretation given them by the oligarchy limited party 

effectiveness. Yet interpretation could work both ways. 

The parties depended upon these articles of the Constitution 

because they were in truth a recognition of rishts. 

The second major factor contributing to the power 

status of political parties was the venerated role of tt.t.El 

GeNO or elder statesmen. The 0S2 system was typically 

Japan••e, the product of respect for as. and the dislike 

for ostentatious display of power or of positions involvi.t1& 

individual responsibili ty. .if'or the first thirty years or 

so under the heiji Constitution the Genro as advisers to 

the ::lllperor constituted the power behind the throne; as 

founding fathers of a constitutional regime their presence 

and influence were sufficient to insure succession of their 

chosen prottg~s to power. 5 Initially the geni0 served as 

titular heads of government and then in the less precise 

but highly regarded rolo of advisers. Pr1nce Ito, for 

example, drafted the Constitution and explained it, headed 

four Cabinets, founded the S!iyuk&i party, and remained the 

most prominent personage in Japanese politics until 1908 

when he was assAssinated. 

~wai, Japan'.! •• , p. 38.I 
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In the beginning of the constitutional period the 

Genro opposed the formation of political parties. Their 

distrust and hatred of parties had two bases. J:'irst, parties 

were contrary to Japanese tradition. Under strong influence 

of Buddhism and Confucianism, the Japanese developed a 

passion for harmony and unity. Political parties in a 

sense promote neither of these. In his address of December 

25, 1889, Prime !~inister Yamagata stated that political 

parties would degrade and eventually destroy the national 

?olity.6 Secondly, the formation of political parties 

constituted a direct t..'l.reat to the oligarchy exercising 

the sole executive power. The experienCE: of political 

parties in ot::her countries indicated that this was true. 

Yet suspicion of parties. for whatever reason. was not 

uncommon. Even in the United States the advent of politi 

cal parties was greeted with something less than enthusiasm. 

Just as it had not occurred to the Alnerican :'oundil1& 

::'athers that parties JT1~ght be used as the agent of govern

ment by popular consent. neither did it occur to the 

Japanese oligarchy that parties might form the backbone 

of continued conservative control of the leadership.7 

6Yanaga, J'2tneSe , , ~ , p. 213.
 

7Yanaga, Japane,e ..I • p. 212.
s....& 
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In spite of all their efforts. the oligarchy could 

not ~.QOurage the force. both within their own camp and 

in the Diet Vlleh gravitated toward party formation. ill. 

oligarchy maintained dominance for a while only by eonetant 

struMl., Sometimes partie. were .imply beaten down; some

time. they were cajoled by conciliatory ~e.tur.l!I; and 

sometimes party leaders were seduced into. kind of 8J)Ostaay.8 

Okuma and Goto, for _ample, oeeupied i1I\t>Ortant positions 

in the .mer~~ polU:ieal parties, Both of them were lured 

into goverrunent posts of suffieient J)Z'e.tige that they 

suapended their fight .~a1nst oligarchic control of the 

execut: ive. 

When it beeame apparent that politieal partie. were 

a permanent insti~ion _erci.in~ power, Prince Ito suge.ted 

at a m..tin~ of the G!!!ro on June 24, 1898. that they too 

should form a party, Needle.s t:o say t most of the ~ 

were appalled and his idea was rejeeted. Ito resigned the 

premiership and u no g~ would ap;ree to sUC!eeed him. the 

first party ~vernment was formed by the K..elto leader 

Okuma. It fell, however, four months later 1n spite of 

the feet that ei~ty per eerlt of the 266 .eat. in the Diet 

had been won by the narty in the ~eneral election of August 

1898. 9 

8Kavai • Japant~ • , , , p. 38,
 

9yanag&. JIRIDI.t , , , • p. 223.
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Yamagata, the 8ueoeedin~ q~o Prime Minister, 

struck at partie. through a serl•• of ordinances. One of 

th.m reviled the civil serviae regulations so as to exclude 

party men from govez:orunerlt: servic.. Another ordinance 

require4 the M1n1.trl.. of War and Navy to be filled by 

activ. generals aDd admiral., rather than by party men. 

In evw:y respect the Genro ayst:_ .... the COI'ltro111q 

factor of Japanes. politic. during the first three decade. 

of the con.titutioDl11 period. 'lbe fact that the Genro 

found it neces.ary to manipulate the oarties in 80 many 

way. was tacit reco@1\ition of the power of political t>artie•• 

Gradually many of the Genro eoneeded the potential of-_.. 
partie. by either forlllin~ or jo1.n1n! th.-n. Yet repardless 

of the attitude toward 1>£t1.. by the ~o, none of them 

could live forever. By 1924 only Saionji, Prince Ito's 

youn~er protege r_ined. As long a. he lived (tmti1 1940) 

he vaa, like the Emperor, • un1fyit'lp; foree in Japanese 

po1itics.10 No new men could be found to take the place 

of the Gfm::'9.t pem~s because the ilnperor did not apf)Oint 

any, heeding the advice of the aged SaiDnji that the insti 

tution should expire 1..v1n~ politic. to party c:onsidera

tiona. 11 More than likely, however, a new 9en;o could not 

lOaei.dbauer, The Un&tad • I I , p. 191. 

11Colegrove, AI!!.! .J'2ane..!.! ~ror,n ..1-1-..1. , p. 841. 
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b. mal:ntained because a new gen.-atian had come to power. 

The generals and admirals, bureaucrats and party men were 

sons of samurai, but never themselves samurai. No single 

group had the pre.tise or power of the GerJrt'!.. anC! on the 

mol., the connon background and singleness of purpose of 

the original Meiji leaders WAS laeking. 12 

The political parti.. benefited most from the decline 

and eventual demis. of the G!!lF2 institution. To be sure, 

all the competing forc.s of the oli~arehy continued to 

function in the .ecutive, but under new auspices. Parties 

came &s close as any force to inheriting the power of the 

oligarchy, not so much by design as by circumstances. 

The final factor illustration! the status of poli 

tical parti.s in re.peet: to the executive was that, due 

to the disappearance of the Genro, political parties came to 

be the mechanism used to balanee the other ~verrnnental 

proups which also 8Jterciaed power in the government. 

Historically, political ~arties in Japan have usually 

represented factions of men and interests seekin,. power 

exclusively for s.lfish ends. Only recently have p~i•• 

tended to reflect a ...sure of public opinion, or ideals 

like the rights and dl~nity of the individual. Prince Ito's 

l2Edwin O. Rei.mauer. Jaran: !:m ~ Present 
(.econd edition. i'4ew '.lork.: Alfred A. Ulopf and Company t 

1953), p. 146. 
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S,tygkai or Liberal party, for exam~le, was actually a 

faction of clan bureaucrats. From 1900 to 1918 the ~ 

formed three of the nine Cabinets, but the leadership of 

all nine came from the oligarchy. from Shinto and Buddhist 

priests, and from nationalistic scholars supported by the 

business world.13 

After 1918 party indemtifieation became more mean

in!.tu1, but factions of interests were still evident as 

business significance rrsdually displaced clan affiliation. 

This point was marked h}r the Cabinet of Hara Takaahi. 

Hara was the first "eommoner" premier, and his government 

was the beginning- of party ~overnment in the real senae 

of the term. Hara had come up t1"rough the ranks of the 

Seiyt:qsai party upon whose faetione and interests he was 

completely dependent. He wae not an aristocrat, nor a hish 

bureaucrat, nor a member of the military, but rather a 

?olitieian. ~is association with these groups was only 

through the party. 

Hars developed party influence within the Diet and 

then ]'rojeeted it to the executive. Under his leadership 

dle SeizuJsai !,8r1:y 8.nd the 1")arty ideal in ~enera1 prospered. 

In the election of 1920, Hara's party captured an overwhe1.min& 

majority of the 279 seate in the House of R8l>resentatlvel. 

13yana~a, JAPanese.s • • , p. 224. 
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In fact. Hara's ability as Prime ::1nister and as president 

of the S,1yukai brought such party power to the executive 

t::hat: it created the impression of absolute 'l)Ower. As a 

result. strong resentment developed in 80me quarters. and 

on November 5. 1921. he was &ssas.1nated. 14 

During the period beginning with Hara' s govermnent 

in 1918 to the year 1932. twelve Cabinets were formed of 

whim all but two were party Cabinets. The 'Deriod is 

significant: not only because it reealls a time that the 

Japanese refer to as "normal constitutional government." 

but because it also m«rks the lessening of ~Jreaucratic 

and military influence and the rise of business control. 

The effects of party influence in the executive, 

eaneeially of the business factions. is more apparent now 

than it was during the 1918-1932 period. In foreign policy, 

for example. the parties reversed th. eolonial expansion 

advocated by the military. Shidehara Kijuro. Foreign 

l'1inister through most: of the 1920' I), sounded the keynote 

of the business orientated party poliey. "Live and let 

live. prosper and let pro.~er." was the objective. ~alitary 

.dventur~sm was too expensive. ruined markets pr~8pects. 

and created ill will. 1S ~ecording1y. in 1922. Japan withdrew 

14yanaga. Japanese .t-L._!.. , P. 227.
 

15Kawai. Japa.r.!'! •.• •. t 'D. 153.
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her last troops from Siberia. At the ~Jashington Conference 

she agreed to recognize the territorial integrity of China, 

and by separate treaty restored to China the area around 

Kiaochow Bay. Japan also renounced her econoMic privileges 

in contiguous parts of north China, and concurrently 

removed her military forees fram those areas. In addition 

she agreed with other members of the 1l3i~, Five" to li!'l.it 

her naval establishment, and she si~e~ the Yello~~ Pact 

outla~g war. 16 

Domestic policy, too, followe~ ~ course directed by 

party government and bus In.es s • The ordinances of Yamacata 

re1?Ulatin~ the civil service were modified. Penceforth, 

vice-m1nisters and other government officials could be 

party men, and the military members of the Cabinet were 

no longer required to be on the aetive list. !',oreover, 

the party fOvernrnent in 1925 force~ throug~ a reduct1o~ 

of the standirlt army. In the serne year universal male 

suffrafe became law. 

The elections durinp the nerlod .~ive some indica
~~ ~ 

tion of the ir..terest in party' ~vernmet'!t. Although the 

total number of elirible voters in 1920 was only about 

3,000,000 of a population ~f fifty-six million, 87 per c~nt 

of the electorate voted. By 1932 the population had risen 

l6Reischauer, ~p~~ ---!..--!...-_!. , pp. 149-150. 
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to sixty-six million "'rith l~,OOO,OCO eli!:i~le voters, 82 

per cent of \t1om cast ballots .17 The urban lrorkers as 

well as small businessmen, rural landowners and the electorate 

at large actively supported the party movement as a more 

certain means of exercising political power. 

l~otwithstand1nB these encouraging signs t political 

parties failed to capitalize on their acquired roles as 

balancer of forces and spokes:nen for the peoole. Party 

presidents and members of the inner govern1.n~ groups were 

selected rrore on the basis of their money-raisinf. ability 

than on character, wisdom or acumen. This led to arbi .. 

trary dictatorial mana~ement of the parties by small 

numbers of bosses and an inevitable loss of public 

confidence. Rempant corruptiol1 and recurrent political 

scandals outrs?"ed the public and discredited the party 

ideal. 18 

TIlere was, however, an even more basic flaw in 

party !'overnm.€nt in Japan. rrhis was the mystic oollition 

of the ,;;mperor 'Wf:tose will, in theory, was above all la~,r. 

Party leaders "..no succeeded to the power of the G~o 

chose to nerpetuate the strict interpretation of the 

£mperor system instead of modifying it. It seemed to lend 

17Supreme Commander for the Allied Power8, PolitisAl 
:ntltion .2! Japap. Govermnent Section. lol, 1 .i:ext 
ngton: Government Printin~ Office, 1948), p. 311. 

18Yanaga, JIRlnel. , , ! • pp. 231-232. 
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to the partie. the same UNUIs.il.ble position of .uthority. 

of .peaking for the Emperor, as it had to the olisarehy. 

H.d the partie. modified the &nperor .y.tem in .ome way, 

they would not have been compelled to .llow, on the one 

band, the utterances and .ctlona of the militarist. becauae 

they W8J."e couched in terms of devotion to the Emperor, and 

on the other, to denoUllce true parliamentarian. like 

Profesaar Minobe •• destroying the national polity.19 

the dee.de of the 1930'. marks the beginning of 

militari.t domin.tion of the J.pane.e executive, but not 

necessarily the demise of politic.l party influence. It 

i. true that no party premier led the government .fter 

1932, yet the cabinet. of .uch Prime Mini.ters •• S.ito 

and Kaneye reflect the f.ct that the typic.l J.pan••e 

power strugle over the executive W&I continuing. Vi.co\mt 

Admir.l S.ito, for example, was • professional nav.l man, 

but his C.binet in 1932 was composed DOt only of members 

of the armed forces but of bure.ucr.t. and continaent. 

from the putie. •• well. 20 Gr.dually, however, military 

extremi.t. brousht .bout the eclipse of party rule. In some 

in.tance••••••sination and terrorism wee used. At other 

times the clash with the military on one side and the partie., 

19Rei.eh.uer, J'Pan ••• , pp. 166-167.
 

20aei.ch.uer, Japan, , , , p. 172.
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the bureaucracy aDd the buaine.8 interests on the other 

was hardly DOtic_ble, for it conaisted of many small but 

significant comprOJB1ses aDd concessions in sovumaental 

decisions. 

Some observers of Japanese gOVernmeDt downgrade the 

role of political parties during the period 1932 to 1945. 

A closer look at 1:he available evidence indicates that this 

vas DOt the actual COIldltion. When the parties disbanded 

in 1940, they did 80 formally in response to an appeal for 

national unity, but it did DOt mean that party activity 

vas suspended. 'Iba military 80vernment of Japan va. vell 

avare of this fact men it organised the lIIIperial Rule 

A8.istance "'aociation and designed it to embrace all the 

parties and the people. 'that orunl.ation v.. so ineffective 

that in 1942, me lraperial Rule "'s1atance Political Society 

was formed of members of the Diet and was represented in 

the Cabinet by a minister without portfolio. It, too, was 

unsucce.sful in d-ting with the political factions. In 

a desperate attempt at closer cooperation between the 

military and the parties, the Japan Political Association 

was fozmad in the last months before the end of World War 

11. 21 Moreover, the very fact that throughout the War the 

government felt the need to continue elections and handpick 

21Yanasa, 4IPIPe.. • • , , pp. 233-234. 
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candidates to It reeonwnend" to the voters 'fDuld seem to 

indicate that political parties had not become completely 

1nnoeuous and impotent. 22 Finally, had the parti.s 

actually been abolished c1urlns the War they would not have 

appeared 80 quickly at its conelWlion. Within a month 

after the Allied Supreme Commander had issued the directive 

abropting all lava restricting fr.e speech and assembly, 

most of the parties had reviVed, reorganized, and were 

drafting programs. 23 

Thus it can be demonstrated that during the consti 

tutional period as the parties developed as an institution 

and gradually assumed power, they C!Oneurrently foeuaed 

that power on the executive function of decision-mald.n8. 

The political PArties achieved their statWl as a legitimate 

part ot the gov8%'1.U1l8ntal operation by virtue of the Meiji 

constitutional provisions Which save the Diet a voice in 

making laws and ordinances, and in managing finance. The 

parties also beeame the heirs of the power of the G'PE2 

or elder state.men 80 that upon the disappearance of that 

, system the parties became the mechlll'lism by 1Ih1ch the varioua 

forces have continued to govern the country. 

22lke. Ib! ~ • • • • pp. 210-211. 

23Yanaga, Japanese • • • , p. 234. 
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It is also apparent t 1-tat th8;>art ies have ber:efited 

ur..der the : e'f,'1';onstitution. Al thoufh one wonle!. search in 

vain for a definite r.>rovision for the role of nolltlcal 

parties, the assumption of the New Constitution is unmistak

able. The general theme is sOtmded in Article 41 where the 

Diet is na..'!'1ed as the "hippest or~an of state l)Ower. 1t Yet 

as will be seen, too wuch importance should not be attach.d 

to the ~iet. 3eldom has the Diet as an or~an throu~hout 

the constitutional period der'\t)natrated any real intention 

of beeomin~ sunreme except throu~n the or~anlzat:l.on and 

informal "roeedure develone<1 by the parties. i10re often 

than not th~ ")iet t taken 8.8 an entity, has been a formal 

deba'tin~ arena slln!'Ortin~)- the executive. 24 In tracinJ? 

party influence lJn the exec1.l'tive it therefore becomes 

imperative to e'XEL"T\:l.ne the functions of Duties to see how 

they fo~ulate ~olicy, formalize it in the Diet, and trans

mit it to the e!x~utive "i.:hrouC?,h their or~anization. 

The structure of the party orp.anizatlon has tended 

to remain ahout the samp. r1uring the entire constitutional 

oerio~. I~e ?rincinal ~:l.visions include the party presidency 

anc. the inner core directorate, members "f ~:l.ch usually head 

cOlwnittp.es on membershio, discipline, and finance. 

---~.----_. 

24Leinbarp-er ano others, F'ar .t..-!..-&. , p. 532. 
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The party presideney was not always regarded as • 

sure route to the premiership. Prince Ito, of course, 

headed the Seiyuka! and was named Prime Hinlster, but the 

Genro rotated the office of premier with no apparent guide. 

The governments of Hara and Kato in the 1920's, however, 

set the precedent for naming party presidents to the pre

miership. Thereafter the role of party leader assumed 

greater significance. Besides being the symbol of power. 

prestige and popularity for the party. the president •••\.IUeS 

the burdens of leadership of his followers. He determines 

the party directorate, and bears the final responsibility 

for election of party candidates. and ultimately~ for 

raising funds. Should the role of forming a government fall 

to him, he must direct the affairs of state or assist in 

forming a coalition. 

Selecting the party president is done in the typical 

elder atatesmen fashion behind the scenes with later formal 

approval by the members. Prince Ito, for example, named 

~alonji as leader of the S,lyykai, Who in turn designated 

Hara. In more recent times, Hatoyama upon being purged 

after World War II suggested Yoshida to the Liberal party. 

Under the Heiji Constitution. it was not ••sential 

for premiers and ministers to be selected from the Diet • 

.The, New Constitution requires that the Prime Minister (who 

by practice ia the party president) as well as a majority 
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of the Cabinet ministers, but not necessarily all of them, 

to be members of the Diet. Consequently the inner core or 

directorate of the parties is not composed solely of Dietmen. 

The directorate i8 appointed by the president and usually 

includes ex-ministers and former premiers in the role ot 

elder statesmen and confidants. and consultants as well 

as members of the executive and political research con:m1ttees. 

liaturally the party directorate runs IOOte smoothly if many 

of ~ts members have 8eats in the Diet, but decisions and 

compromises are also reached through go-betweens. 

The secretary-general of the party and the chairman 

of the various party committees such as political research, 

must be Diet members because their duties carry over into 

the committees of the Diet. The seeretary-general is 

responsible for party strategy while maintaining party 

unity. If the party happens to be heading a government t 

he speaks for the party mile the president spea.1ts for the 

nation as Prime Hinister. The chairman of the political 

research committee is charged with drafting reconmended 

polici... If the party is in power. he prepares bills for 

the government to submit to the Diet. If the party is not 

in power or perhaps is part of a coalition. he advises a. 

to what criticism. agreement or other courses of action 

should be taken. 
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ADother division ot the party organization is mem

b..ship. 10r all their multiple factions. Japanese partie. 

consider formal member.hip important. Unlike the United 

States vhere a voter simply declares himself. Japanese 

parties ~v. a rigid criteria of membership. Credentials 

are required as well as payment of dues in advance and 

more importantly. at least two sponsors. The great majority 

of the Japanue. however, have never belonged. to parties. 2S 

Even though the parties are faction-ridden. a meas

ure ot discipline is maintained throufh a eO!ml.ittee which 

assists in making appointments to positions in the Cabinet, 

eommittee. in the party and the Diet. and other key posts 

in the government. Party backing for election 0 f candidate. 

is also a major requirement and is used as a tool of d19

ei~line. Vet in spite of the discipline. party members 

have demonstrated time and again their will1n!ness to 

change pareies or to enter the opposition whenever the 

chance of personal advanceme!'l1: is offered. Ozaki YU'k.10, 

for example, served without interruption for fifty-two years 

in the Diet. but chan~ed. his party allegiance many times. 26 

So cruelal is adequate party finance to winning 

eleetions ~at the beet effort of the leadership is called 

2Syanaga. J.pan,se • It' pp. 253-254.
 
26Yanaga. Japapese ! , , p. 249.
• 
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for. Party funds come from various sources. Diet mem

bers muat contribute a apecific amount while other party 

member. give .mat 1:hey can. Emergency funds come from 

undisclosed source., usually bu.1nes., industrial and 

ttnane1&l groups and various associations. The Seiyukai 

depended on the house of Mitsui lbi1e the Menaeito could 

count on Hitsubillhi interests. Saionji called on the 

Sumito banks headed by his brother ana i~ara could tao the 

Furu..1ulwa mining companies 0 f ~ich he waR an advise%:'. 

Immadiately following World ~ar II, ~arti.s were force~ 

to seek new source. of funds, but by 1952 political con

tributions were once again flowing into party chests from 

traditional sources. 27 

This brief sketch of the or8anization of parties 

is intended a8 background that will facilitate the examina

tion of how the parties function within the Diet, and how 

they eventually project influence on the executive, either 

directly or indirectly as circumstances permit. 

Under the cover of various specialized committees 

of the Diet, 'POlitical parties influence policy thro\lf")1 

questioning Cabinet and administrative officers, through 

~eneral floor debate provoked by ministerial speeChes or 

those of the opposition t and through ap,ropriations. 28 

27Yanaga t Japanese. , • , pp. 257-258.
 

28Mendel. lll!! Japape.e ••• I p. 13.
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Th••• procedures are part ot the formal prewar legacy. 

'!he battle between the parties, for example, over appoint

ments and eha1rmanship of the Diet committees goes back 

to the first decad.e of this century.29 The influential 

decisions of parties on po liey are not made L" the ')iet, 

but rather within the party machinery. The contents of 

few bills, once they reach the Diet, surprise few meobers. 

'!he procedure developed by the parties during the 1920' s 

are presently operative in a mor.e ~rand style than ever. 

Hence the change in the Diet is more one of enviro!1.T!\ent 

than of composition or organization. The new innovations 

apply to an institution that was a rows concern beforE: 

the improvement s were made. 30 

The eOrmlittee system is organized in Japan IT..Ic:1:". 

like it is in the United States, except that the cP~irrr~

ship and appointments are based on faithful party service 

rather than upon senority in the Diet. The Diet committee 

organization corresponds rourh1y to the ~overmnenta1 

dep£tments, an arranrement which works to the cetriment 

of the Diet, but not necessarily to the parties, since the 

basic decisions are made i~ party committees rather than 

in the Diet committees. Thus the Diet ooromittees are only 

29yanaga, J!pane~e • ! , • p. 268.
 

3~~arx, FOFei~~ •• ! , o. 582.
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the formal meeting place for the governmental officials 

and the parties. 'lbe matter of business and the manner 

in which it i. handled is determined elseWhere. 

Criticism of the committe. process has remained the 

same over the years. but it points up party influence. 

Some authorities say that the committees permit too clo.e 

a tie between party leaders and the "ov~"nental bureaucracy. 

Others contend that committees are executive outposts and 

vice-versa where political 1'£tie8 bargain and make deals 

behind the scenes. Furthermore, it is pointed out that 

because the Diet has organized itself into ~roups !overned 

by party considerations that it continues to serve special 

interests, both inside and out of the governmental process 

and not the people. 31 

:Related also to the eommittee arrangements and the 

informal polities behind them is the faet that when parti•• 

have been in power the bureaucracy and parties have tended 

to infiltrate each other. On the one hand, high civil 

servants contribute to the technical ex,lertlse of the parties 

by working closely with them on bills, and. by servinr: in 

the Diet after expected retirement at age fifty. On tho 

other hand, party leaders seek control of the civil bureau

cracy through partisan promotions and demotions of higher 

31Yanaga, J al?'-!!.~_s...!! ..~--,! __•. , n. 198. 
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civil servants. ~..titness) for ~.xample. the relaxation 

and revival of the Yamagata ordinance. concerning civil 

service appointments, and the fact that high civil servant. 

often take proposals directly to party leaders rather t:han 

to the Cabinet. Sueh activities have brought a kind of 

fusion of parties and the civil servants which lends strensd1 

to the former. 32 

A final consideration of party influence on the 

executive is the position of the Prime r11,nister, becllus!'3 

technically the legislative contact wit." the executiv!o: 

is through hlm. rlo doubt t the Prime Hinister is nmi' 

considerably less powerful than his prewar predecessor 

was in terms of his stren~ against the wishes of his 

party; he is, at the same time, considerably more powerful 

in terms of his independence of any o,ther ~..xecutive 

official. 33 ~-1hereas formerly he was subject to his own 

party as well as to the oliearc:hy) he now is more a creature 

of his Darty in that he faces a new elite c~nDosed of ~~si

ne••men, hi?h officials anc'l elected politici.!U1s~34 t1pon 

- _._-
32'.J'ard and RURtow, Political • , :,:,p. 199-300.t • 

33r.e inbarger and others, !!!: . . t ) :p. 500. 

34Lawrenee A. Olson, Dimensions Qf J~atl (~e,"1 York: 
AmerlQaD untveraltie. Field Staff. 1Dc•• 1 3). p. 392, 
.~ Kenneth Colton, "J"aoan'. l.eaders," Current Historyt 
~IV (1958). p. 228. 
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32,vard and RURtow, ?olitical t • • t ,?p. 199-300. 

331leinbar~er and others t ~ , , , , p. 500. 

34Lawrence A. Olson, Dimension! of ~~JJ (rle\oy Yorlq 
American universities Field Staff t lnc. t 1 , p. 392, 

. and Kenneth Colton t ".Ja~an' s I,eader's," Current pistory, 
XAAI~ (1958), p. 228. 
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them depend the Prime ~~in1stert5 I>0licies, financial 

backing and personal political future. ~~ile it is true 

that the Prime I·Twister speaks for the nation, in order 

to do 80 he must remain the head of his party. The brief 

tenure of Prime Linisters, \bather in the 1920's or II' the 

postwar period, illustrates the precariousness of the 

position and the strenr:tb of the parties. rri.me ~'inister 

Yoshida ,"Tas an f>-xce"tion, but his hi>:h-hanC'1ed methods 

eventually ~roved his ~doing. A co~arable individunl 

duri!l~ the 1920' s was Eartl, ,mo 'uas a.ssassi.natel1. 

In conclusion it is denonstrable that nolitical 

parties have contributed to the continuity of the Japanese 

executive. hs they developed into an institution ~th the 

aid of constitutional oowers ~ranted to the Diet for law 

and ordinancc-makin~ and for control of finnnc6, the ~artl•• 

propelled thamselves into the executive function. After 

a period of bitter struggle the oligarchy tacitly reco~

nized the ripht of partiqg to nartici~ate in the Rovern

mental ~rocess, so that upon the disannearance of the 

~~enro system the parties bec8.'I'lle the foci for rnue..~ of the 

decision-m~<inQ operation. Concurrent ~~th their historical 

development was the develo"ment of nart0" orr:anization and 

procedures 'Which within time came to be, in a sense, an 

inte~ral part of the funetioning of the Diet and throu~ 

it the execctive itself. Thus ~der the New Constitution 
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'the parties continue their influence based as it is on the 

experience and organization developed ove~ sO":~'2 eitht 

decades. If in ~ ~eiji times the ::enr9 systcn: Has the 

pivotal point of Japanese e;overrlJ:nent, the political parties 

are presently closer than any other force to ass\~in[, a 

sL~ilar position. 



CHAPTER VI 

SHINTO AND THE MILITARY 

It is fitting and proper that Shinto and the mili

tary aspects of the fUD"ional cont1Duity of the executive 

be treated tosether in a sinale chaptc. Thia is so for 

several reason.. In Japan. .. iil Ch1Da. t:he great affairs 

of state were lIOrllhip and war. Both Shinto and the mili

tary have enjoyed concurrent prominence 1n Japanese 

society. Each has contributed .ignificantly to the executive 

proce.s; each haa uaed the executive powers as a means to its 

respective ends. Both Shinto and the military have in turn. 

been used by the .ecutive to a.sist in the support of 

goverr&JDent-fonulated policle.. Such WE'm their tandem 

situation. in Melji times. In present t1mes. under the 

New Constitution. a dual treatment of Sh1Dto and the mili

tary 1. desirable because of the s 1milar c1rcurutances 

surrounding their continued existence and activiti.. with 

re.pect to the _ecutive. Shinto .. a state cult was 

disestablished following Wo,rld War 11. Moreover. the 

military not only bore much of the war guilt. but vas 

SUbjected to extensive purses by the Occupation. Finally 

the New Constitution reDOunc.. war as an instrument of 

,national policy. Thu. direct channels for influence of 

national policy have been closed to S~to and the military. 
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Yet as will be observed, laws and ordinances have had only 

limited effect. Methods of indirection are still vez:y 

popular and very effective in Japan. 

'l'hJ.a chapter nll treat Shinto and the military 

influence on the executive process during the conatitu

t10nal period. To insure clarity of presentation the 

subject will be divided into three aectiona: Shinto 

under the Meiji Constitution, the military under the Heijl 

Constitution and f1nally, both Shinto aDd. the military under 

the New Constitution. The subject of Shinto during Meiji 

times will be approached by a1v1n& 801M deflD1~1Gna _lob 

demoutrate its complexity on the one hand but also offer 

a place of bes1Jm1Dg on the other. Explorin& a serie. of 

le..l enact:menta nll show bow Shinto achieved it. status. 

Lastly the operation. of Shinto will ahow how it w.. a 

vital force 1n the executive function. 

It may be helpful to give .ome prel1m1nary defiDi

tions of Shinto so that the reader misht be aware of the 

manifold soc1010gical and psychological consequenc•• lDheretlt 

in it, and to point up the tact that it i8 ex.tremely cU.ffi

cult to treat Shlnto withou~ injecting personal attitudes. 

For example, Shinto i8 aomettm.. called the indigenous 

religion of the Japanes. people; it is the way of the gods; 

. it ia the ~-cult (a definitive diatinctlon of foreign 

and domestic deities); it i. the racial splrit of the 
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Japanele; it i. the ceremonial conduc~ed before ancestral 

AIml; it i8 the principle of imperial rule; 1t is a syltem 

of correct political and social etiquette. and the ideal 

national morality; 1t 1s a syltem of patriotic loyalty 

centering in the l£mperor. 1 Definitions of Shinto 1D such 

varla:tlon submit to interpretation from too many disciplines. 

For the purpos•• of a critical study of the executive func

tion 1t i. belt to accept the data and clalsification of 

the government under the 1'teiji Conatltution. 

When Shinto is approached from. the v!.ewpo1nt of the 

government. four fields of activity become apparent. Imperial 

Household Shinto concerns the private act. of the iaperial 

family at the four shrines within the palace. It i8 private 

and thus concerns the nation only indirectly. Household 

Shinto centers about the i&Iml-~. or god.-shelves. found 

in private homes. Family members report eveDts to the 

aneestors making the earnestness of thil a.pect of Shinto 

dependent upon parents rather than the state. 2 

Sect Shinto 1s justly called the religious element 

of Shinto. Sect Shinto haa as its nucleus matters of faith 

loaniel C. Holtom. n .~.~., Nld~'"~:
A sse 2f. E"'lDt-.Q.I% T£!p4. . ,~\ailCiiO: 
University ot. Chicago Press. l 7. pp. -. 

2Supreme Commander for the Allied Povers. R'lYWnl 
• • • • pp. 78-81. 
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and historical founding. It maintains churches and schools, 

hires teachers and preachers and conducts social welfare 

activities. Sect Shinto is largely supported by voluntary 

public contributions. A1:tendance is never compulsory 

since same Japane•• might al.o choose to be aasociated 

with Buddhist or Christian groups.] 

the last clasaification offered bY the government, 

and the most important for the executive function, i. Shrine 

$ h1nt0 , commonly called State Sh:1.nto. State Shinto in 

contradistinction to Sect Shinto claims. to perpetuate the 

authentic and traditional rituals of the Japanese race. 

1t embodies the ceremonies, beliefs, and chief values of 

the national life. Officially defined as a cult and not 

a relig.ion, participation and belief in State Shinto were 

required in Heiji times as an act of loyalty. State Shinto 

ritualists were expressly forbidden to attempt indoctrina· 

tion of the people, however. State Shinto characterized 

as such could pGJ:mit individual belief in other religions 

but, at one and the same time, be used by the executive 

to foster Unational c:h&racteristica" and hence to mobilize 

all the forcea of the national polity for state and 

.::.mperor .4 

3Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, Rellg1gp• 
•	 pp. 78.81.
 

4aoltam. MRdern ••• , pp. 67.69.
 

• t • 
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The greatest impetus to ~tate Shinto being used as 

a tool of the executive lay in the fact that in Japan 

there existed no heritage of an organized, politically 

powerful church. Shinto a8 a mole, even before i'18ijl 

tim••, had never been an independent force, but rather 

an integral part of the affairs of government. Consequently, 

by one means or another, for several thousand years, lts 

leadership was government and executive centered in the 

person of the imperor. That ia, State Shinto received 

both ita support and direction from the national government. 

As a result, the state had only limited competi~ion in its 

drive for loyalty and c:oomitment. ':bat little competition 

existed came from the family. Yet, the family was actually 

more integrated than competltive nth the state. Has not 

the nation a family of famili.e. with the r.JDperor as ita 

head? '~.ja8 not Household .ihi.nto an integral part of daily 

living for most Japanese? And finally. were not filial 

piaty and obedience virtues of both family and state? Ihe 

answer to all three questions is an emphatic yes. ;.)0 it 

was then, that the absence of a doctrine of limitations 

on the power of the atate was partly due to the absence 

of any great inatitutj,onal stru.gle. State Shinto was part 

of the executive leadership that came down through lwielji 

times with almoat unchallenged supremacy. 5 

5Apter••dlOlogy , , • , p. 96. 
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~ven though the executive and State ;;;,hinto had 

enjoyed a long historical association. tile actual process 

of exploitation of Shinto by the executive was accomplished 

by a series of legal enaetrnents reaching over the peri.o4 

from 1882 to 1937. $even years before the promulgation 

of the Heiji Constitution. all ShUto organizations were 

divided by law into two classes, State s brines and Sect 

shrines. While seemingly unimportant at the time. the law 

formed the basis of 'the division of Shinto as a cult and 

as a religion. ~'1Oreover. the law permitted the government 

to abolish some 86,000 Sect 3hinto shrines, but increase 

by a thousand those of State Shinto. A noteworthy achieve

ment had been made by the executive in its drive for 

nationalistic unification. 6 

i!lt. second legal enactment 0 f importance for the 

executive and Shinto was the 1-teiji Constitution promul

gated in 1889. Article X.X.VIIl stated tha t If Japanese 

SUbjects shall within limits not prejudicial to peace and 

order. and not antagonistic to their duties as subjects. 

enjoy freedom of religious beliefs." It was readily apparent, 

however, that the state could not require acts of loyalty 

by means of subscription to Shinto and at the same time 

recognize individual religious freedom. 'ro ameliorate 

6Holtom. tlodup • • • • pp. 42-43. 
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the situation, t1ID d1atUlct bureaus were created within 

the Miniatry of Hom. Affaira. The Bureau ot Shrine. was 

cha-Sad with affaira concem1ng official cult ahrines, 

their rituals cd ritualists. Equally important v.s the 

cr..tlon of the Bureau of Reli810Da vh1Clb over..v all 

matters cl.aaified by the government .s hav1ns to do v1th 

reli8ion l)roper. 1b1a latter bur_u held juriadiC1: lon over 

Shinto, Buddhiat and Chriat1an denominations. In 1913, 

however, the Bureau of Religions .... XWDOVed from the Home 

Affaira Miniatry and tranaferred to the M1n1atry of Education. 

Thue it .a poaaibl. for the exac:u1:ive to coDtrol aecular: 

affair., lDcluding public educ.tion 1:hr:oU8h the Home Affaira 

Miniatry and the Bureau of Shrine. in the A4ucatiDl1 Mini.atry. 

and to control religious aduc:ation through the Bureau of 

Re11&1ons. .11 for the aame purpoa.. Yet it vaa alao tech

nically poaaible for.,. J&J.Ianea. to conform to State Sh14to 

and atill profeaa reli81ou. beli.fs and practic.a of his own 

chooaing. 

Agriga Nq&O I a schol.. of conaiderable repuce. 

offered an apolosy from the atandpoint of political neceaaity. 

Writing in 1910, h••aid: 

1D the caa. of a civil1&.d country there muat ex1at 
freedom of faith • • • • 'tat for a Japanese subject to 
refuse to banor the ancestors of the Emperor 18 dis
loyal • • • • This cannot be a matter of choice. li: 
is • duty. 'l'herefore, this cannot be regarded as a 
rQli&lon, 1t is • ritual • • • • un the other hand, 
aince it is po.slble to establish doctrines with resard 
to the (~hinto) deities. it is Aec~ssary to permit 
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freedom of belief in Shinto considered a8 a r.lision. 
Hence there has arisen the necessity of makir.g a dis .. 
tinction between Shinto regarded a8 the functioning of 
national rit~ AIld that ..;ihinto which proclaims doctrine. 
a8 a religion. 

Prince Ito also commented on Article Y~VIII of ~. 

Meijl Conatitution in such • way a8 to have obvious impli

cations for both t:he Bureau of Shrine. and the Bureau of 

Religlon8. Explet ning the relis13ua liberty article, he 

want on to .ay: 

Bellef and conviction ar. operations of the mind. 
As to for~8 of worship, to reli&ious discourses, to 
the DJ)de of propqat1na a rel1gion and to the forma
tion of r.ligio~s associatior.s and meetings, some 
Ittneral legal or poliee restrictions JlN8t be ob.erved 
for the u14intenanc:e of public peace and order. i\jo 
believer in this or that religion has the r18ht to 
place hiJIiself outside the pale of the law of the ..:.Ir~1r., 
on the gr0un4 of his servinS hi. lod and to free him
self from his duties to the State, ~liCh. as a subject, 
he 1. bound to eli.chars••8 

In effect. the constitutional provision coupled with the 

legal division of State Shinto and Sect Shinto gave the 

Japane.e executive almost complete mast:ery of a patriotic 

loyalty ethic centered in the Emperor. 

A third major legal enactment was the Imperl.l 

Rescript on Education given in 1890. Thi. document pro

vided the executive vi th both the rationale and the 

_pre••lon of the principle. of Shinto wherewith to mobilize 

7Holtom, ~~dern I • I • pp. 69-70.
 

81to. CoJIgtn1;Kl•• .t , I , p. 60.
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the entire .Jfll)anese society. In the official ~gllsh 

translation the rescript reads: 

Know Ye, Our Subjects: 
Our lmperlal Ancestors have founded Our .Io:ompire on a 

baais broad and everlasting, and have deeply and f1rmly 
implanted virtue. Our subjects ever united in loyalty 
and fl1ial peity have from generation to generation 
illustrated the beauty thereof. Ibis 18 the glory 0 f 
the fundamental character of Our Empiret and herein 
also lies the source of Our education. "ie, Our sub
jects, be filial to your parQnts, affectionate to your 
brothers and sistera; as husbands and wives be harllQnious, 
as friends true; bear yours.lv•• in mod.sty and nodera
tlon; extend your benevolence to all; pur.Uft learni.ng 
and cultivate arts, and thereby develop intelleetual 
facultiea and perfect moral powers. furthermore, advance 
public good and promote colllDOn interests; always respect 
the <;Onstitution and obaerve the laws. should emergency 
arise, offer yourselves courageously to the State; and 
thus guard and maintain the prosperity of Our Imperial 
Throne coeval with h.aven and earth. So shall ye be 
not only Our good and faithful subjects but render 
illuatrioua the best traditions of your forefathers. 

The tvay here set: forth is indeed the teaching be
queathed by OUr lwperial Ance.tors, to be observed 
alike by Their Decendant8 and the subjects, infallible 
in all ages arid true in all places. It ia Jur wish 1:0 
lay it to heart in all rev..ence, in common with. you 
vur SUbjects, that we I1\&Y attain to the same virtue.' 

This lmperial i\e.cr1pt on .l:.ducation, c;lrawr.l. by 'ioskik.awa 

AldJll&8a. l'~ird..8t.r of .:.ducation, soon became the moral &ILd 

ethical standard for the nation. 1'0 it was ascribed justi 

fication, cause and explanation for a1.nDst ev&x'y act of the 

executi.ve function. At first readins, one is so~{;:what 

s Ul.'prised, at the ...~escript I s brevity and compact,.. f,; as t 

91.o1tom, k9dei P ....... .. , p. 77.
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thinking rather that a document of such L.<:Iportance should 

be of ~r~ater proportions. The Rescript can be likened to 

• Japanese poem, and i. perhaps expressive in the ~8.!!\e ,,</fay 

of Japanese character. Only the basic lines are drawn, and 

to the spirit is left the great area of response. 

Ordinance No. 12 was another legal provision which 

strengthened the e:xeeut:ive and ::itate Shinto assoeiation. 

Issued in 1899 through the Hinistry of Education the famous 

Ordinance banned all religious instruction from the schools, 

public as well as private. Had this ordinance rigorously 

been enforced, religious education, whether Shintoist, 

Buddhist or Christian might have been driven from the field. 

But that was not the purpose of the government directive. 

Ordinance No. 12 was rather to be used as a sword of 

Damocles with regard to religious education. Compliance 

with the directives of the !\inistry of Education on curri 

culum and general organization of schools was, of course, 

required. But in addition, complete cooperation of reli 

gious schools with the Bureau of Religions in the .c.dueatlon 

Hinistry was necessary if sueh schools de.ired government 

"recognition." In practice, such recognition wa•••sential 

to the existence of religious sehoola. 

A directive, issued by Minister of Education Kama

t.bars Eitaro further illustrates the situation of relie;ious 

schools noted above. The order required that all school 
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teachers should conduct theil.- pupils in a body to local 

shrinel. The original order appears tCJ have been 81von in 

the form of an "unofficial instruction," a. it ia fOUDd in 

the pUblished records of many pr.fe~.s but not in the 

reeords of the national Ministry of Education. In tranala

tlon the order reads: 

COneern1n& Att~dence at Local Shrines on the 
(,'ccasion of festivals. The sent.i.'Tient of rE':veretlC€: 
(kelshin) ls correlatlve with the feelins of respect 
for ancestors D.n,d is most L;l'portant in establishir.;: the 
foundations of national morality. Accordingly. on the 
occasione of the festivals of the local shrines of the 
distriet:8 .ere the schools are situated. the teachers 
must conduct the children to the shrines and ,~~iVE 

expression to the true spirit of reverence. Also. 
either before or after the visits to the shrines the 
teachers should give in.truction to the children regard
in:::. reverence in order that they nay be made to lay 
it deep~y to heart. This is announced by government 
order. L .. 

. ~l tho'..tgi: Ordinance flO. 12 rex:'lSined 011 the statute 

books, it proved neither feasible nor wise, either frolT' a 

legal or ~ducE\tiona.l point of vim'7. To secularize education 

completely would not offer the best: support for _;tate :::.h1nto. 

l'he purpose of :,tate 3hinto lay in the deepening of senti-

r:lent:s tO~l1ard the :~J"nperor and fjnCestors rather than the 

rMlsnification of tenets of ,'1 cor:Ill"On faith.';uch inseruc'tt.on 

'WOuld better compliment ~ta.te Shi.nto if it were left to 

the .... ect Shinto cchools and churches. ;:oreov€r, the private 

lO:io 1 to:I~, ,l'.Qdern , t I , p. 7.3. 
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beliefs of participants of State Shinto could never 

seriously be raised because it was impossible to Check 

on them. 

Accordingly, in 1935, the executive acting through 

the t-ilni8try of Education almost reversed itself by modi

fying and clarifying Ordinance No. 12. In a new ruling 

(Ordinance No. 160) four general principles were established. 

First, Ordinance No. 12 was not intended to interfere with 

the fo stering of religious sentiment or character building. 

Secondly. religion should be fostered 1n the home, and 

superstition done away with. Third, in accordance with 

the Imperial Rescript on Education, more attention should 

be given to religious aspects, and the emotional side of 

man should be developed. Lastly, moral education, if 

applicable to all religions, should be given. ll The execu

tive had in fact gone to extremes. Beginning with leg~l 

separation of religion and loyalty, the attitude changed 

to outright rejection of religion to a moderate permissive

ness of religion. If not in its dogmatic aspects, this was 

at least true on its emotional and sentimental side. 

11Supreme Commander for the All1.e<! Powers. ig'!SAtion 
in ~ ~ ~&PID. Civil lnforn~ticn ~1rl ~cucation uection. 
Education Division. Vol. II, Appendix (Tokyo: United 
';tatea Department or the 4.U:UY. 1945) t p. lll. 
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Clirna..x to the series of 1&'15 and ordi.nances on the 

e~.ecu.tive and Shinto was achieved in 1937 with the issuance 

of the Kokuta! !!2 Hon,!:! ("The Fundamental Principles of 

the ;:~ational£,;ntity of Japan':). The book, compiled by the 

iJepartment of Education, was significant for a number of 

reasons. In the first place, it was written when General 

Senjuro llayashi was Hinister of ~duc4tion illustrating, 

on the one hand, the unity that could b. affected between 

the military and Shinto through the executive functions 

in education. On the other it showed how militarist ideals 

could come to domin.ate national thinking and infiltrate 

the other forces of the executive. Yore importantly, how

ever, was the fact that as a study of the spiritual 

foundations of the state, the Kokut,.j. !12. !ionSi bridged the 

three-fold relationship of :.>tate Shinto ceremonies, govern

ment and education. In this respect it says: 

The i.mperor by means of religious ceremonies (saiehi) 
becon1es orie with thE) divine imperi.al ancestors. and 
through participation in the spirit of the imperial 
ancestors, he i. able to educate the subjects of th(:l 
state ever more and more and promote their prosperity. 
In this way tiie spirit wherewith the ~lpE;ror rules the 
country is imparted. For this reason the worship of 
the gods on the part of the wo.peror and .1:"16 ada,d.ni-stra
tton of government are in their fund.amllntal aspeets 
one and the sa..ne thing. i.'urtllerroore ti.l.& J••1l1lito:r:or it> 
the custodian and executor of the testaments of the 
ancestors and with these roe lilBk.es clear the e.reat 
principles on which the nation was founded and the 
Lireat 'way in etch the SUbjects should walk. lrl tb,Aif.e 
eonsist the ~~eat ~s8ontia1s of our education. Thus. 
education in its fundamental aspacts i. unified witt 
religious ceremonies and 1t.overnmen.t. That 1s to say, 
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al though religious ceremonies and goverrunent and 
education have each their own separate opftX'at:Lons, 
yet in the last analysis they are one and the same. 12 

Thus the executive, through a series of laws and 

ordinances, gave refL.,ement and direction to the centuries 

old customs and beliefs of ;:ihinto that were already enmeshed 

in the national life. 

The problem of State :ihinto continued to V~ the 

government throur,hout l.1eiji times. Creatin~ a system to 

foster the nationalistie va.lues of 3hinto and still honor 

the 0uarantee of reli~iou8 liberty as stated in the Const1

tution did not lend itself to easy operation. 1~nethele88, 

the state enjoyed a wide theoretical as well as practieal 

latitude for operati.on. The pril'nary dicttm\ of ~tate 

3hinto, itself, and the very foundation of the state and 

society was the dynasty of emperors reigning in an unbroken 

line forever in the eternal guardianship granted b}r the 

karn; ancestors. The imperor was thus sacred, but no 

officis.l statement defined his sacredness. In this respect, 

the state left itself free to benefit from whatever senti 

ments, awe and reverence existed in the national mind. 

Internretations ranged from an object of near r~ligious 

worship to a politico-humanistic view which entitled the 

Emperor to an inviolable legal leadership entailin~ obedience 

12i:oltom, !:ioder.n .I-...L..-t. , P. 7. 
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on the ?art of. tL~ JapanesG p~ople.13 xticl.z 1 0 f the 

:'.eiji '.~onstitution said lithe _npire of J·apan. shall be 

reigned over and zoverned by a lL1a of ;:;'llroerors ul1l>roken 

for ag<::os t:terr;al. I: :~ut tLe third article stat~d 0i.11y that 

tl the ';';:rperor is sacred a:nd inviolable. II I'rince 1to, .t.ore 

than likely, offered the moo t accurate conception of the 

';';mperor within the system of.>tate.ihin.to. f\ :,e [the 

~JT,?erorJ has indeed to pay due respect to tLio: la.w, but tile 

la~v bas no powE:r to ho 16 i: iII accountable to it. ,,14 

The practical ooerations of 3tate3hir,to took olace 

within the departments of the executive. I1:!e oldest of 

tIlese v,Tere the Y1nistries of LO!.''"l6 :.ftairs and J.;.cucatlori • 

..hile the tenur~ of 1tlnlsters was usually SL-lort, vic¢o

":1inistcrs and other leading pfirsoIU.iel were considerad pro

f e.ssional arid therefore remained in positior. r~~e latter 

E:rou.p cor:tirued the l€adersl::ip by advancing tr..lsted civil 

servlL."lts or by' anl)ointing: other persorls to fill strate~ic: 

positions on etc prefectl~al and local level. 8ucl~ ?erson., 

l·...o,~~eveor erudite and scb.olarly, were aware of the in.tricaetas 

involved 11" the oneratlor. of 3tate 3hinto anc t1::e rovernment, 

and they were aware of T.vtlB.t was expected of the-To as civil 

servarlts .15 

13: 0 1torr~, ~'Ddern I • , p. 8..f 

14·· t ,.. t.1 7
.1. 0, XOmm!E:t K QI ! , " , p. • 

15United States ~artmant of State, R.eport 2t .1:bJ 
Unit'4 SStJ:t.. E4usat~p Mislion ~~. Far Ea.tern Series, 
No. 11 {WashIniton: ~vemment Pr1D~Office, 1946), p. 25. 
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l'he ::..hinto-centcre(~ b'l:reaucracy, accountable only 

to the executive fo.inistry heads, capitalized on and expanded 

an already (~.isting syF.:tera. Creatul~t an obedient citizenry 

trxoug£ loyalty attached to the ~uperor and ancestors 

proved to be a most effective base of leadership because 

it was supported by all the pillars of a centuries old 

social tradition. Th~~ l'.inistries of ;;ome Affairs and 

..(ucation nanaged and controlled nearly ev~ryt..'-1in~ dirE;ctly 

in contact with tr.e Japanese people. Local and prefectural 

8overw~ent was lareely directec from fokyo, and a natioLal 

po lice force ef'sure f: compliance lvith laws e.nd ol:'e]ina:r:ces. 

Io tLes€ encompassir:' duties was added the cbar.f e of cari.l1g 

for the national shrines, :>rescribing of rituals in honor 

of the ':'-:-,peror and the ancestral l::sJ!m!, as w--e:ll ·3.S ~·.a..Yla0ina 

th(.~ lar:::e corps of ritualists as members of tb~ civil service. 

the secular ideals 0 f state <Jhinto advanc.-;d by the 1'iniserie. 

'leri:'1eated. all sef::nent s of J~panase life and :,.overnrl1i:~nt to 

the e'xtent that they became the philosophy of life. 

I:: coo?eration with the Arr:-:.y and the "avy the execu

tive indoctrinated every Japanese soldier and navalman witll 

the lI y1ay of the ...:mperorl1 to the point that 3tate .;hinto 

became the pivot of military morale • Ihrough the to,lnistry 

of ~ducation, ordinances and directives relating to culture. 

art, reliLion., science and literature reached every student 

in the Japanese schools from the elementary to the wliversity 
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level. Courses in geography. history, ethics and others 

of the aocial studies .....e specifically Shintoist centered 

and directed. Instructions in State Shinto, the meard.n& 

of its rite. and ceremonies, the nature of its deities, 

the relations of all these to loyalty. pa~i.otlsm and the 

sUbject I s duty of participat10n were all carefully established 

aa foundation course. in the national instruction. 

Thus the executive and Shinto. uein& each other, 

laid the groundwork. for an exercise of power that could 

continue even after war, defeat, occupation and chanae. 

$hinto supplied the theory for this exerc1se of power by 

drawing from Japan' 8 ancient past. The executive through 

its governmental machinery 8upplied the practical applica

tion in terms of lav8, ordinance. and directives. In a kind 

of um.8on the executive and Shinto identified themselves 

with the institution and the person of the Emperor and 111 

him dley found permanent legitimacy for leadership. Shinto 

then, as one element of Japanese society offers Considerable 

evidence of the functional continuity of the executive. 

the military 18 another force exercising pover ad 

influence in the executive function during Heljl times. 

The combination of an historical and operational approach 

will illustrate this by showing at the same time how the 

military achieved its statue and bow that status became 

almost aynonymoua w1~ influence. 
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Miatorically, the political power of the ~ and 

the iiavy rested on the traditional affiliation with the 

powerful ...stern clan. of Japan. t"1o.t of the rul1n& oli

garchy of Heiji Japan, whether military or not. came from 

the Cboahu and the Sat.uma. Feudal1am .imilar to that of 

We.tern .wrope had produced amon8 tha.e clana a profe••ional 

cla•• of warrior. kDovn ...aam.arai. '!'he .-.srai lived 

accorcl1ns to a rigid ethical code. the m'r!UdQ (" the way 

of d1e warriorU ), which ranked with the mo.t refined and 

noble chivalric ood••• 16 t'or the mo.t part. the inten.e 

internal arowth. dome.tic peace and consolidation of the 

nation in early ~ji time. was due to the military. 

Typically, the .awrai origi.Dated from the asri

cultural .ociety, ••t:tin. a trend l_tina to pre••t time. 

and from *ich. elle military could dra" both conscript. and 

.upport. In the early decad.. of thi. century, boWllVer. 

noble sons often a.pired to wealth and po.ition in busine•• 

and iDduatry, leavina the military for the 1..... nobility 

and the .on. of amall farmer.. lor thi. latt£ p:ooup, mili

tary life offered promi.e of po.ition o~.e not: available. 

~1DU.larly. the military dietator.b1.p before Meiji time. 

created a bureaucracy which &1110 save po.ition 1:0 le.... 

nobU1.ty and d1.aplaced agricultural work.... ']h. bureaucracy 

16Marx. fOElilD • • I , p. 566. 
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was given to the Confucian ideals of loyalty and obedience 

to authority and a sympathetic regard for the military. 

Horeover, the military achieved its objectives by repression, 

not by consent. In reapect to the executive function, the 

Japaneae inherited not only a glorification ot the martial 

spirit. but a tradition of government badted by a military 

machlne. Thus under this organized regime political deci

sions were made in the highest councils of officials, 

responsible to. but independent of the Emperor t ~ never

theless remained the supreme and august ruler. 17 

A second element of strength for. the military in 

the Japanese executive function stemmed from the constitu

t ional provie iona and imperial ordinances. Almoat from the 

beginning of the Meiji Era. military and civil affairs were 

sharply separated on the one hend. and yet strangely inte

grated on the other. For example control of the Arrrr¥ and 

Navy was outside the purview of the usual state organs or 

the control of the Prime ~'fini8ter, the Cabinet, or the Uiet. 

Yet, the Army and Navy had an important voice in' political 

decisions. The Meiji Constitution did not expressly create 

this situation, however. Article Xl provided that "the 

£mparor determines the organization and peac.e standing of 

17Philip W. Buck and John W. l-I.uland, l't!l ~ 
21 F1f~ Po"... (New York: Henry Holt and ~ilV't 1947)-; 
pp. ~ - 3. 
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the Army and t1avy." 18 Prince Ito is not clear in explaining 

the intent of the article either. Concerning it he states 

that this power is to be exercised with the advice of 

responsible Ministers of State; "still ••• it neverthele•• 

belong. to the sovereign power of the Emperor, and no inter

ference in it by the Diet should be alloved. H19 He excludes 

the Diet, but does not adequately fix the responsibility 

of the Ministers of State nor of the military eonmand 

itself. 

Actually the ambiguity of the Constitution and Prince 

lto's remarks permitted the ordinances of frime Minister 

Yamagata, issued in 1899, to bring about the segregation 

of military and civil affairs. 'l'he ordinances provided 

that the Ministrl•• of War and Navy must be occupied by 

generals or admirals on the active list. Within a short 

time, the ordinance. projected a two-pronged power for the 

military in executive decisions. On the one hand, the 

military could 11mit the effectiveness of the entire 

executive function, the Prime Hinister and the Cab.inet 

Ministries by demanding their way or by refusing to cooperate. 

Frequently the two services dictated to the Cabinet, or fail 

ing that, the entire ~overnment resigned. 20 

18Colegrove, "~ JapanesS! ZmpS'Qr ll " •• , , p.. 831.
 

191to , COmmentarles • • , , pp. 28-29.
 

20Co1egrove, ..~ JIPapea. Emp50£," • • • , pp. 831-832.
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On the other luL.""lc1, political decisions relatil1g to 

the rdlitary proper were made by the ';upre.."ne Vlar Council. 

made up of high officials of both the Arrrtt.l and r:avy. but com

pletely outside the pale of Cabinet control. (3ee Chart I 

in Appendix A) Because the .:;mperor was conmander-in-c:h.ief. 

:nilitary officers had direct access to the person of ti~e 

2mperor, and thus in actuality, ranked with liinisters of 

:::;tate. ln num.er01'F' ir~"':ances the .:mperor was teclmically 

required to choose between the advice offered by the l)r1me 

Linister and that offered by the military. ~':oreover, there 

is reason to believe that since the l~~erial access was 

gained only throUell the usually conservative Lordkeeper 

of the i'rivy 3eal. Yinister of the Imperial Household and 

the Grand Chamberlain, the military enjoyed the advantase. 

The dualism of civil and militar'j' government and the double 

prerogatives of the military to initiate all military policy 

and to dictate rI'.Uch political policy allowed a tremendous 

influence on the formulation of executive policies. 

A third factor accounting for military power in the 

executive is related to the above situation. There gradually 

developed in the executive the phenomenon of military men 

holding important non-military posts. ~ot only did the 

military oftentimes fill such posts as ~~i8ter8 of Munitions, 

Greater toast Asl a and Education. as well as ar.:bassadorships, 

but they also claL"ned the office of Prime ~ini.ter. from 
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the inaU8uration of Cabinet goV8rllD1ent in JJeCemDer 1885 to 

the surrender in iWgUSt 1945. Japan had thirty trime 11ini.at.... 

heading forty-two ~bin.t.. (~ee i'able l in Appendix 1» 

,c'ourteen of the Prime hini.ater. were geDerals or admirals 

and they led nineteen aovernunts. 21 

~till another factor accountins for military influence 

in the executive vas the notion held by all Japanese. but 

especially the military that they were the principal qent 

for the fulfillment of Japan'. benevolent destiny.lbe 

paramount and timeleas mi.•• ion of the nation was to brina 

the north. SO.lth. east. west, zen:i.th and nadir, 'the entire 

world under 1:he benevolent rule of 1:he U'nperor. ~pre.s1ons 

like lithe whole 1fOrld under ODe roo£1I did not mean, however. 

bald aggression and military 4IXploitation. 'i'hey referred 

rather to the establishment on eaJ:"th of charity, love. 

virtue. truth and justice \Ulder the d\; ly recognized leader

ship of Japan. 'l'hus to 1:11. m1lit&J:Y, in a8 much .. it was 

founded on the unique and sole responsibility to the throne. 

was imparted the same inviolability attached to the &mperor 

himself • Without h.sitation. :i.t i8 possible to say that 

the instruction of the nation in Shintoist principles and 

rnilitar:i.st ideals w·as designed to create absolute obedience. 

21~amu.al i' • .huntington. ll1! ~ .liS ~~ 
(New York: Alfred A. ¥~pf, Inc., 19S7J; pp. l~l~ 
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7:hatever th.e military did in the extension of the power 

and glory of the Imperial rule carried with it a divine 

in1t1ative. 22 

The public acceptance of military leadership and 

attaChment to the military cause also found expression in 

3hinto shrines and continued in the national education pro

gram. 1eligiou8 support for military needs was supplied 

by such shrines as that buil1: on Kudan hill 1n !ok.yo. 

Here the natiorlb war dead were honored. i,O other shrine, 

with the exception of the Grand Imperial ~hrine 81: Ise anc1 

that of theZmperor l'.eiji. had an equally intimate hold on 

the people. The ~ of this special hero claaa were 

explici.tly rnaznified in the ethical instructlon of the 

schools and the conscripts as the consummate example of a 

devotion such as should furnish inspiration for similar 

sacrifice for Emperor and country men clanger threatened. 

2ducation was here made to join r.ands with relig1011 to laud 

rni.litary ideals directed toward strengthening the position 

of the l'Zmperor. upon whom all military influence in the 

executive was predieated. 23 

Another and final element supporting the political 

po\-1er of the military was the activity of patriotic and 

militarist organizations. l'hese organ1zati.ona included 

22Boltom. l'Qdem j I&.. p. 2.3. 

23HQltom. Mo4tpl • • PP. 177-178.I • 
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scor.. of small eeeret societies such as ~e BlaCk Dra~n 

as well as lar~. maes orr;anizAtions like theE:x-Servicemen' a 

Association, the Patriotic Women's Society and the Homen' a 

Society for National Detense. Organizational eupport of 

the military was a toree that transcended speeific inter••ta 

and was employed particularly against po1itieal parties 

and big busines8 as 'the causes of the economic depression 

of the 1930' s. 'lbe activities of the organizations raneed 

from violence and assassination to civic and social func

tions like holding lectures, publishing books and periodicala, 

and a8sistin~ in employment problems. On the mole the 

organizations identified the military as standing for 

impartial, efficient and honest administration of national 

affairs and endeavoring to right wrongs by 1i1atever means 

necessary. 24 

The lar@5est and one of the JOOst powerful organiza

tions was the Ex-Servicemen's Association. All who had eveJ:' 

served in the a.rtned forces were auto!:".8t!.c members. Yore 

important still was the fact that membership was government 

subsidized but mJ.litary supervised. A chapter waB located 

in every village and hamlet atld the organization's impact: 

on national thinkin.g was indeed great, since there was no 

other competing veteran's organization. 25 

24Huntin~tont ~e ~otdier L-L-L , p. 137.
 

2Syanap. JuIpM' • , pp. 105-106.
t t 
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The .mall secret societies such as the Black Dragon 

differed from the fl'I.4SS oreanizations in that their support 

of the military appeared to be one of convenience rather than 

real sympathy. The merobership of the small societies was 

often composed of disenchanted u,tellectuals from all walks 

of life WlO furnished v.BU. ideals drawn from Japan's 

ancient past. 'the Black Draeon. for example. thout!.ht of 

Japan' 8 mission in terms of liber8.tinr, the darle: races from 

white oppression and the Pan-Asia movem.8l",t. The societies 

supported the military because it stood for action. For its 

part, the military took these ideas for its own realizins 

its lack of economic, political an~ philosophical aware

ness,26 

Thus in Heiji times, the military influence on the 

executive was certain, direet and substantial. Like Shinto, 

the military appealed to the most basic concept of the 

Japanese people, the Emperor. '!'he Constitution, ordinanc•• 

and custom all supported the claim of the military as a 

force in the executive function of po1icy-makinr. • 

The last section of this chapter will treat Shinto 

and military influence on the executive function under the 

New Constitution. The approach will involve a discussion 

261 • 1. Horris, "The Si~ificane. of the Hilitary 
in l"ost-war Japan," tMifie Mfair'_ AMI (1~58), p. 13. 
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of the restrictions and impediments brought about by the 

post-~world 'Jar 11 situation as well a8 the political cir

cumstances which have facilitated the use of indirect 

methods of influence by Shinto and the military. 

Constitutionally and le~al1y, Shinto and the military 

have only limited status in Japan since 1945. t~erous 

changes in the postwar governmental system have worked to 

their disadvantaee. In respect to Shinto, for example, the 

l-:inistry of Home Affairs and the Bureaus of Shrine Shinto 

and ~.eligion have been abolished. Article 20 of the t~ew 

Constitution states that "freedom of religion is r-;1utranteec1 

to all. rto relieious organization shall receive any privi

leLes from the State, nor exercise any political authority." 

Furthermore, in respeet to the Emperor, his leea.l !>Osition 

involves a compromise, but it is not always clear-eut in 

its application. As a private individual, the Em~.ror ~ 

practice Shinto beliefs; as the symbol of the state, he 

sl'.Dul~ esrefully avold partici!,ation in religious activiti••• 

The military also has impe(1iments place~ upon its 

operation. In theory militariSM. has been outlawed by 

.\rtiele 9 of the New Constitution. Japan "forever renounce. 

war as a sovereign right of the nation • land. sea, and4 • 

air forces as well as other war potential, will never be 

maintained. lI !'-loreover, the ~eror, upon whom the military 

was theoretically dependent, is named in Article 1 ..s hthe 
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symbol of the State," but !",ot head of State, In 4ddition 

the ryiet is specifically n~e~ i~ Article 41 as the 

"highest orran of state power," and in Article 66 the 

Cabi.net is made n rf!spons ible to the Diet. U Thus. a~ f e.r •• 

legalities f:o. Shinto and the- mil.itary have lost the oi5

t1.netion of beine identified with the Imperial cause, the 

executive function and the leadership in r,enera.l. 

Two docum.ents issued s. little more than t"{.o1O weeks 

apart Greatly affect~ both the Shinto and military pos!

tions. One was the Supreme COn'lT'..ander's directive, of 

Decertlber 15, 1945 for the r1isestabliAhment of State Sl"\into. 

The other 't"llS the Irn:perial ~->escript denyine the divinity 

of the Zrnperor promuleated January 1. 1946. In part, the 

Supreme Commander's directive said: 

The sponsorship, support, perpetuation; control and 
d.1....:lD.tlon of Shlnto by ~ Jap&De•• Datl.oD&1. pce· 
fectural, and local tovernme~ts, or b~' ~ub1ic official•• 
• ubord1Dat••• and -.plO78•• actina In their official 
capacity are prohibi.ted M~ ,,7111 ceasf" iT.l1lTlediately. 

All financial support frot!' puhlic fUJ'lds and all 
official .ff111ation v1th Shinto aDd. ~h1Dt:~7abr1ne8 
are prohibitea and will cease immediately. 

Pursuant to the directive, texts, manuals, k8Ini-shelves and 

the pictures of the Emperor it, r'"ilitary uniforrfl ten.dlnf to 

correlate Shtnto and the military ideal were removed from 

the .::ehools t and publie buildinrs. A !!limiler effect followed 

_. . 
27po1tom, tQ..r~ 

.1~ , !'. 7.16. 
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the Reaeript denyin~ the Emperor's divinity. Speakin~ to 

the nation on the sUbject, 'the Emperor said: 

'lbe ties between us and O\1Z' people have always 
stooe upon mutual truat and affection. '.i.hey do not 
depend upon mere legends and myths. They are not 
predicated on the fals6 conc~ption that th~ ,wmperol: 
ls divine and that the Japanese people are suoerlor 
to other races ana fated to rule ~. world.2o 

J.: rom thi.s it wuld seam that ~h1.nto has neither a legal 

DOr etlu.cal base fox: survi.val, and. that the military mUsioe 

associated w1.th the lmperi.al cauae baa been struck. down by 

the t.mperor b.1mself. horeover it would seem that any 

influence on the executive function would be almost ni.l. 

Yilt 'What men do is far more importAnt than what men write. 

'lb. heart of ~e ~h1.li.to change was in d1sestablish

alent. not 1n abolition. Japan has had to become officially 

secular, cut the rawoval ot official ,uidance l~ also 

alloWGo ,;)hinto frilledam of action. .i:'urthermore, ciiaestabllah

mant did not pro~bit public or private practice. 29 In 

fact, Article ol;} of the ~••w Con.titution could be con.trued 

in the future so as to allow the r&-.8tablisl~4t ot ~tat• 

.;;ihinto. J.n part the article reads ~ Uno pub11c money OJ: 

otl"l.ex: property ahall be expended or appropriated for the 

ZJ wn1ted ':>tat6S .l;epaz:tInent ot ~tate. Jcswation 2.t 
.:l.!J!s!. Poli£Y: W Proaes!. Far Eastern Series, 1';0. 1, 
(~ashington~ Government Pr1nt1ng Office, 1945). p. 135. 

23......... . i • • p. t::7 u.u
 
~. __••or. an • , J 
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use, benefit or maintenance of any reli0ious institution 

or association • not under the control of rmblic 

authority." This was precisely the status of State 3hinto 

in ?rewar times. It received its direction and financial 

support from the state. 

In hie effort to break some of the Shinto ties, 

neneral ~aeArthur prohibited official reports to the deiti•• 

reei~ent in the shrines. His ban did not survive the end 

of the Oceupation, and the practice is in fact common S?a1n.30 

The Emperor himself revived th.e idea. of payinb visits to 

the Yasuk.uni Jinja to honor the men who have died in his 

name. In 1951, Masuda ~anesMehl, Chief Secretar.! of the 

Liberal Party, acting on behalf of Prime Hinister Yoshida, 

reported th.e conclusion of the Peace Treaty at the Grand 

Imperial Shrine at Ise. The Emperor followed suit in June 

1952 to renort the inde"endence of Jat'an. The government 

explained their acts as those of a personal nature. 31 

lrrmediately after the Tolar in 1945,the Occupation 

inltiatec! an extensive purr-a of govermnent leaders, including 

a lar~e part of the military leadership. A total of 167,035 

-------_.---
30tlThe Shinto Revival," ~ew ~~!!t~Il, lXVII. (1964), 

pp. 4::lG-438. 

31 lvar, i'.orris. +.'tiona1ig AnSi ~ M&ht ~ J..n JaplQ: 
~ §tu5=tr of Post-~1x.:~nds (New York: OXford University 
freas, l~O~p. 135-1~6. 
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Army and iiavy officers a'~'~ :-.lilitary career personl'el were 

purZ8d..>o extreme was the purc.c that nearly ,~ hundreci 

military or ex-military pe.rsonnel were retlloved for every 

civil servant. Yet fa.ilure of the Occupation. to insert a 

clausE Ul the Peace Treaty regardinr; the ~ern1aIlency of the 

f.lurr9 81lot-led the JaparLese by Law Ho. 94 to revoke the purse 

thE'~ day after signing of the treaty.32 Thus custom and 

tradition tluarantees Shinto and the Iililitary sorne status 

even if preser.t1y undefined. CustOlli and tr.'aditior1 also 

have tended to offset the intt,:nt of the ! ew Constit:uti.or: 

and 18\o7s bY' ienorinf' the restrictions ?lace(~ on 3bll1to Clnd 

tbe, eilitary. I'oreever CirC1:L~Btfl,nce~ of a political r,ature 

have help~d the Shinto and lTIilitary CAuse. 

Or,(-" of the polittcaJ, circumstances is national defen••• 

The otne,!' is education. 3e;;innine in 1950, the Korean :7ar 

bro\!.[ ht to liLht thE: ~ossible error of Articlt':: 9, both as 

far as th.::' Cccupation ar,d the Je.pa.rwse \<Jere concerned. t-llth 

ir,crcasi.t\~· il't€~rnatiol',al. temdor·.s the article rE:l;ouricirlg war 

and arrl~S ba.s been all but totally i~ct'lored, or at best given 

c;ubious internretat:i.on. r er!eral ) ·a.cArthur }1 irnself authorized 

th",; creAtion of a rdlite.ry for:ce under the H,:tB1.e8din~~ name 

o f ;;~tio!"lal fo lice ~eserv(~. 1ncreaS(:; in 17erS0fl11el- B.ne' 

r(~Orpar:i7ation of the syste1Tl ste-adily '.ed ttl€! Japanese to 

32f\aen\1s.1d 'the Fur'(?' , l?P.. 30-r.:?~,_., _.---..-.. "!...--....!....._~.'" 
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the point in 1954 ,,]h~re th:~y '-1",~r€ ri}8,.d~' to a(l.p\it by lell·! 

that the nolice force, rc<:~arol(>B!' af its fH':'le?, ml~ really 

a milita..ry establishment. Th(~ J elf .;lefc(lSC ~;<0rce8 ;'..:)1;-1 

reads: 

::1v~ :Jelf·:)efense ~·'orCp.6t in "rd~r to protect th'3 
peace and independence of our own country and to aafe
guard itR security I shall h~we as its [~i.cJ nrinci!lal 
lIlia.ion to supervis., manage and handle all matters 
concerning the Ground Self-Defense Force, 1:h~~~aritime 

Self-Defen•• Force and the A1r ~elf-Defense iorce. 33 

Another law created the Defens. Agency to direct the 

preaent defense orMralzation within the Office of the rr1me 

hinister. Althougb. no one baa dared tt'\ :I\1gg•• t a cabinet 

position for the Director of the 1Jefens. Asency he do•• , 

nonetheleaa, unofficial~ enjoy such rank. 34 

Deapite opposition and suspicion. former officers of 

the lmperi.al fore.s have made ateady i.m'oada into the leader

ahip ot the i ••tional Defen.e !jore.a. 1'l08t conspicuous are 

men like linlUra r-.ir..oru t an ex-....t. ~.ner&l allu LOrm.er director 

of tn. '.cotal warfare Institute, who is presently an instruc

tor at the JJetenae ~orceL'r&inll1! Center. Likewise, the 

three Ghiefs-of-::..taff are now all profe•• iorUll military 

men with their roots in the P%'e-war forces. .A.n this 

connection, it is worth noting that in Neiji days the lto&."lIIY 

~i.f-of-~taff in mQat case. exercised more effective power 

.. :..: ....urk., l:l1!. S:9vermnent • , p • 234.
 

:it'.}curke. JJ!!! WY!Ji'!JD!Jlt • , p • 2.34.
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than di.d the i'Var uiniscer.:.:i !oCera.::.s al~;c co ..lstitutad 

about one-half oi tl.e ... el:C-.iJe.co:lse ... oree o:::iic;,;;rs abOve 

the l:arlk of major OJ' 1950. 36l'hU5 the tracitionli.l concept 

oZ the position of tiie j;\iliclll'}' coupled witL t:i~e pres(,;.;o.lt: 

no !i.) (' of r.ational c:efensE:l Las cOlltril..iutcG to tJ.~e continued 

infll..lence. JJ.. t1.:.t;: 'iulitaxy it" tile E:..-.:ecucivc. 

,.,;~l.ii:lto has also a:perience:d an iL::petucl t.U0 t.o cir 

cu.;,i.StaLceb ill the area ot educat;.l.Ol.. ..1thoui:;,,1; tr;:::; ,-cc\.~patlon 

abolisL,£ the fundamental J'apanes~; educational practic\;;;s. 

J:'he .•u',-istry of i,;,Ol.ne Affairs was abolishcc and t~:at 0:" 

...ducatioli V.'as reduced to almost an adviso1."'}' OJ::·S£U1. ....i.~'.: 

lmpeJ::'ial ~.escript on wducation was likc\-rlse revok-eel &i:.d 

the "hinto-centerlCd social science courses 'i:cr(; ..:.:ithcr 

re-cevelopt:.d or. ci.roppeL. ..oreover, a local sa..oo lbow::,·c. 

syr.;t:eL \'la~ i.l.i.itiatcd ,Lor both financir.L aLa cOl,trol ot 

scl~ool l:is tr~'ict:3. 

, Vt:l. though Sif,rlitica..'"1t ChaL1Le:o i:.avc t~i:;.eL plact:.., 

the (;:}.(c\\tive siilce independencE, Las bel.-I'\ Lott.ti.,:ly successful 

ir, rev €".t'to i,c:.. ti;t~ ... ccupation ic'leas or cireu::,vG.•.,tiq; cher:, in 

eC~Lcation. ..Qt' €xa:£tplc, au..nilliztratively au: ri~~aneially. 

local seLool Clis tr:icts were unable to har,dlt. etmcation. l'h. 

cost \o1a::; too &reat and tl:e :znou-how was lack-inc;. 'l,'he ~cb.oolboard 

~~; r\~'- \ ro i~ '~:"-.... , .:)" • 'I ...... 
~ ....d.~, t ,"L.~ .:..:y:~r!J.f ii:cance , , " p. 1/.
 

~( ,c:ndcl, ~ ~§t?a.h··iS- ..a....& &. t p. t.:.
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system :las not worJ::.e(1; psonlo '~avc~ not tak,en thE initi<17.ive 

()ut ratJ--;.e:r. continue to look to;:i:>ky-o f.or direction. In 

additio~, it iz politically exnedient for tca~~crs and 

od1er educational persoru,el to be brOuV1t ur:der national 

civil service control 50 as to Cl~b socialist union actl 

vities. 

Point.tn~ to the si""nificallt :.:"is~", of ,1Uvf1l1ile crirle 

since the war, Shintoist: orp'a1'izations keel) before the 

C:O"',rE>.rm-'€ll'l.t and t1:e puhlic eye the need to return ,";hil1to 

L1ora.l~ couY'se~ to e(1ucation. ~'::L-11ilarl~, military >.!,t"ouns 

II'\,aintain th.tlt the bacl{hone of JAnan can onl;.~ be restored 

thro'\·",Jl '"'!Oral clducation. 37 Sfforts toward this end cUd 

not even wait for indenendence. ,Amano TeiyJ, ~:inlster of 

'::ducation in the third Yoshida Cabinet prepare~ a moral 

C"f'O t':1 he used officially after the neace treatv. In an 

anal~Jsis ':)£ the (kaft, however, Professor Dore noints out 

that it revealed gtronf>l)~ the traditional flavor of the old 

Imp er.i. I'd. ':".escrint, It f.act prohably l.l'\ore imnortant than the 

B.ctu~l T,oJOr(1i1"'l?'. 38 In anl"lther. inst8l'1ce, it Has rC1)orted 

in JUly of. 1957 that 7'inigt<:~r of;';ducatlon, ::atsuna,9;l1, 

h.a~ co:;opletad th~ ~raft: of Ii llet-7 Rehool curriculu-:i incorporat

i!1: a r:':('lUrS0 thAt resei''ll.,..,A t''''(~ ryre~<1ar '~hinto 7,v.,rals study. 

37,.; i t1~h
1~ 5i ifi 

c~ .•_. II :' • &)'orr 8, ~.z.n .!., -.
 

3,3n".• ...r. ~ tI"1"I.. ··thi I) f th 1".,ew J
"ore, "ue... CS e anan, II 

t.c1f~c 6fftir•• J~v ll~j2)t pp. 147-l~~. 
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The prosram besan In Augu.t a. lID independent cour.e in 

the primary and jUllior hip school•• 39 Then too, public 

Opin:l.oD has apparently approved the revi.ion of educational 

practice.. One poll ..ked. for _DlPle, if ill the future 

it va preferable that people should be IUided by the old 

Imperial aescript OD iducat:l.on. More thaD three-fourths re

plied in the afflrmative. 4O 

On the tIbole. specific education bills introduced 

by the ..cutive in the Diet have ..1: nth stiff opposition 

e.pecially from the soc1al1st.. Yet directive. of the 

Ministry of Educat:l.on have once again taken on the force 

of la.. Backed by control of school finance, power. of 

appointment and ttattbook certification left over from the 

Occupat:l.on. the M1n1stry's pover i. constantly incr."1na. 41 

n,.e .,.t effective influence of ShlDto and the mili 

tary on the executive haa been directed throuah the conser

vative partie. and 1D the Diet. Evidence of Shinto's clo•• 

tie with the .ecutive, for example, 18 shown 1n the fact 

that executive and party leaders serve .. officers of the 

Shinto Shrine Msociation. Prime Minister Yoshida Sh1seru 

vas, himaelf, hoDOrary chaiJ:'marl of the Aasoelation. Moreover. 

39Morrls, ~ • , , , pp. 154-155. 

4Ostoetzel, Without ~ gy;y'lPthPP •• p. 162.I • 

41M. B. JanaeD "Education Value. and POlitic. in 
Japan." fqniA AiiAln. xxxv (1~57). pp. 666-667. 
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prewar military personnel and Shintoists occupy posU:lona 

of influence that rang- from advisers 1:0 Prime Minuters, 

to agency heads in the Prime M1nister's Office, to election 

to 'the Diet. to the founding and leading of associations. 

One au1:hor lists thirty-seven such men. e1aht of whom were 

or are directly related to the executive fUDCtlon. 42 

Developments aince World War II in education and 

defen.e do serve. therefore. a. a measure of the cont1.nuity 

of the executive function and the respective parts played 

by Shinto and the military in it. lb.. New Constitution 

and Occupation directives affected Shinto and the military 

only to the extent that indirect method. of influence were 

employed. 

In the recapitulation of this chapter there ia little 

question concerning Shinto and military influence in the 

executive function during the tIhole constitutional period. 

The zenith of their power was reached under the Meiji Con

stitution. Yet even though re.trictions have been placed 

upon Shinto and the military by the New Constitution, their 

influence continues. The reason for their survival is the 

fact that they are not dependent upon civil legalities but 

rather on sociological and psyChological traditions embodied 

in the principle. of nation",l \'!Xistence, not the laa.t of 

42Morris, N.tioMlie , , ! t pp. 440-452. 
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which has been the Emperor system. Custom and traditions 

change slowly but eonatitutions are amended or broadly 

interpreted. In respect to Shinto and the military the 

Japaneae have chosen the latter. 



CHAPTER VII 

COl"CLW> lO~ 

H.omuaental change has confronted Japan in the last 

8ight decades. Rapid industrialisation, constitu1:loDaliam, 

military defeat. surrender IU\d occupation have been .act

ing experiences. M:u.ch that vas old aDd cheriahed .s 

swept away or at l ...t substatially altered. Still there 

remains a continuity in Japanese society. In govermnent 

the cont1Du1ty is most obvloua in the performance of the 

exeeutive function. Regardles. of the chaD.e in c:onatitu

tional structure ad the leg&1 relationships mlc:h 

invar1.ably follow. power cont1nue. to be .erclaed, and 

decision. made and executed by the .... force. and in a 

s1m11ar manner a. before. In short, there exists a continuity 

in the Japane•• executive leadership in both compo.ition 

and operation. The Faperor. the bureaucraCY', financial 

intere.ts, the military, Shinto and. more recently, political 

parties are force. bearlng upon the executive now because 

they achieved. measure of expression and c:l4IYelopment 

throU!h the Constitution but not nece.sarily bec&uae of it. 

All the forces were in some way part 0 f the leadership before 

~. Me1ji Constitution of. 1889 was promulgated. 

On the baals of the data pre.ented in the chapt... 

the hypothesis of the functional continuity of the Japanese 
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executive is supported with reasonable certainty. Indivi

dually the evidence of the chapters also sustains the 

hypothesis, but the primary objective is the observation 

of operation of the forces in their free, competitive and 

yet coordinated relationships to each other and the executive 

function. All attempt is made to point up the executive 

institution as the vehicte of leadership that gives 

expression to the various forces by sU'bmitting to and 

aggregating their pressures within the context of the 

existing constitutional structure. Yet neither the Heiji 

nor the New Constitution recognizes this diffusion of 

authoritative forces in the Japanese executive. 

£efore 1945 the various forces did not achieve their 

ends by manipulation of popular op1.tU.oo, but rather by 

attempting to dominate or control an organ of government 

that led to the exercise of power in the exeeutlve func

tion. Thus the military was entrenched in an independent 

Supreme Comnand; the zaibatsu and political parties were 

in the Diet; Shinto and the bureaucracy were throughout the 

total machinery ot government, mile the Emperor my.terio~ly 

lorded over the ~ole operation and gave legitimacy to 

each of them. In effect, each force had a veto power. vary

ing in degree, over the formulation 0 f policy. that was 

extra-constitutional. A working agre81lCtllt, eompromi.ft and 

conseusus was required before the executive could function. 
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under the i,\ew Conittitu1;ion the patt.on of politi-cal 

style has cnanged only slightly. me ~eror may no lonser 

be identified with a II nati.onal mission, t: but he remains 

the living spiritual focus and aymbol of authority, the 

symbol of unity and general social conformity. Shinto may 

no longer be Associated witn unquestioned obedience, but it 

continues to expres. the national beginning and value 

system of wnat the Japan... feel to be basically right and 

worth retaining. .Likewise, the military retaina its iden

tification with the masses even though in the past it iiJ4Y 

have over-stepped its bonds and perverted nati.onal goal•• 

"iow the military ltm.issl.onlf ia not to conquer the world but 

to help preserve Japan. Naturally the military i. concerned 

with domestic tranquility and national defenae. but it is 

also involved in projects that aerve the people. ~natruc

tion and development as well ....sistance in time of flood, 

earthquake and other natural disasters are increasingly 

becoming part of the new military mission. 

rhe continuity ot power of big bwline.s stems from 

the fact that it is essentially responsible for the economic 

growth and prosperity of Japan during the la.t eighty years. 

':iO doubt there are many \4u) would 11ke 1;0 ••• its influence 

d1m1nished and its struct:ure bl:01um, but the critics are 

unable to otfer aDOtber acceptable alternative. In a similar 

vein the bureaucracy remains a necessity of governmental 
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o'!'eration and one of the hetter career 'Prospects even 

though its independent power is being eheeked by practical 

~olitics and infiltration of other forees. 

Polit1eal parties are involved in the exeeuti..,e 

function because they have gradually come to reflect the 

prevailing eoneerns of the nacion .s a whole and the 

other forc•• which help to govern it. While the parties 

continue to reflect persoual tactionalism and clique 

rivalries, they labor constantly under pressure demanc1!.ng 

maturity and avoidance of past mistakes. Parties are 

becoming a kind of substrat'urn for the executive function 

so that the result 1. a measure of security and permanence 

in politics. 

A final evaluation of this entire thesis might seem 

to point toward 'What many authors, Westerners and Japanese 

alike, term a syf!kl.S:osu ("reverse eou:rse"). Political 

scientists and politicians use the same term 80 that: it has 

come to have both a normative and descriptive mean1ng. 

Generally "reverse course" refers to the efforts of the 

Japanese ruling srotlpa to restore traditional patterns in 

the CO\D1try's politieal, economie and social life. In 

neither 1ts normative or descriptive sense is "reverse 

cour.e" an acceptable term for this the.is because it i. 

an over-simplifi.cation of the evidence. Yet i.t i. used for 

lack of a better term and only then if it is subjected to 

mod1ficatlon and explanation. 
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!7orrnatively and descriptively, "reverse coursen in 

the Japanese context invariably brines with it unlikely 

and sometimes false connotations. In the first place, the 

expression calls to mind the worst in Japanese society, 

militarism, Ul1questioned obedience and overly restrictive 

social bonds. In government in general and the executive 

in particular it connotes an awesome. powerful, but 

removed Unperor, an introverted bureaucracy serv1ng the 

state but not the people, and big business able to buy 

its way in everythi113. ""{averse course" brings to memory 

political parties devoid of principles and prone to dis

honesty and corruption, and of Shinto 'Wh.ich in theory 

allowed private beliefa. but in practice warred aga1nat tile.. 

It is doubtful whether many Japanese want a "reverse 

coursell to that kind of society. !-1oreover almost all realize 

that it is L'1lpossible. The experience of the constitutional 

period itself, 1n addit10n to the war, defeat and occupa

tion have produced changes that nearly everyone desired. 

It is doubtfUl, for example, that the present Emperor. 

Hirohito, with his scientific interest 1n marine biology, 

believed his position to be cOiIlDensurate with modern times. 

There is a tt reverse courself in a modified sense, 

emanating from the Japanese people, which i~ being c:haxmeled 

and directed by the executive. This point 1s illustrated 

throUghout the thesis. It is, however, a "reverse course" 
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that shou.ld be more proporly called a continuation becau.. 

there was never a break. It is invalid to assume that the 

~ ,e'W Constitution marked tho end of one period and t11e 

beginning of aI1.Other. '.1.he continuation 1s one that will 

permit the Japanese to maintain th.eir identity by keeping 

some workable and l«>rthy trad.1.tions while displacini; others. 

To be sure. this is 'What I'rofesllor l·~inobe meant in suggest

ing retention of the !~eij1 Constitution structure but 

re-working its enforcement. l'h.is i.6 what students mean 

,men they admit t.~at they are learning about parliamentary 

eoverrunent from J\merican. british and french models, but 

even then they will have to make constitutionaliam fit the 

Japanese context if it i. to work at all. Thus the modified 

"reverse course'\ effort is a manifestation of the fact that 

custom and tradition. lihich in the past served one extreme 

in the executive function, can also be made to serve the 

other extreme. 

Hhat has developed in this thesis is not n&Qesaarily 

a study of constitutionalism in Japan, nor a special facet 

of Japanese history, but rather a cas. litudy of institutional 

change using the Japanese executive. Although in only a fe. 

instances are other countries cited in comparison, this does 

not imply that the function of the Japanese· executive 1s 

unique in all its aspeets. !he implication is, rather. that 

the executive in all constitutional govarnmanta exists within 
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a broadly defined fra:newoI'k of com:r>osition ~..,d operation, 

but subject in each. case to natio"al 'traditions and cus

toms. Yet eonstitutional countries and especially those 

pt~portinc constitutional d~nocracy are confronted with 

a most delicate task.: how to devise and c-.:>ntinue institu

tional patterns whicl~ provide a viGorous and effective 

performance of the executive function without allo~~g the 

forces that are parties to it to be irresponsible despots. 

The Japanese executive is involved in a process sL~ilar 

to other executives. The Japanese executive function, 

although somewhat different in conception and practice of 

tradition, attempts to recognize the forces operative 

within it and to fuse them into an organic governmental 

pattern that makes for continuity and competence. 

It 1s hoped that the developed thesis makes a useful 

contribution to ~~e general knowledge of the social sciences. 

It attenpts to do so by treating institutional change in 

general and the Japanese case in particular ,dthin the 

broad context of sociological, psychological and historical 

criteria. :ioreover the thesis may offer something to the 

specific study of comparative governrnent. It is a beginning 

in that few other studies have centered on the functional 

continuity of the executive in countries other than in the 

Hest. As a matter of both comparative government and inter.

national affairs it is becoming increasingLy important that 
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the ope~:ations of tl:.e e::c.ecutiv6 L.-. l10n-,.estarn nations .;..,) 

1~r-.O~~1. .che cO:l1parison 0 i ','4estern aacutive institutions. 

~·lhict-... e..'1joy a lonG ar.d cozn.w1'i. e;t.pGrience, points ~ strikJ.na 

contrasts and sLnilarities. ...ow ;r.UCo."l more significant in 

prasant times is the study of a non-Jestern executive 

i~stitution operating on a foreign ~~del& ~lUS this study 

air:is at :nakin2; possible a more valid assessment of the 

tlrOCG3S :JY whic...~ many nations, incluJu13 Japan, fuse an 

cxccutiViJ function, developed porhaps over hUi.'1dreds of year. 

and surrolli~ded by distL~ctivc traditions, into constitutional 

?at:ter:ns of covern.::lcmt • 

.::'il1ally the study also atta..~1pts to 3upport 8eneral 

positions of institutional change as related to constitu

tionalism. 1\.11 cC)Ilstitutional gOVGrnille:1tS have seen a 

~7idespread :r:ovement for the participation of various forces 

in the adrainistration of national life. Juch partic:ipation 

saddles the executive with numerous ld.nds of pressures to 

"-1Licl-;. it :nust respond and conf licts which it fllUSt medi.ate. 

n:.e Il1etb.oc.ls of influence used by the vari.ous forces discussed 

in the above chapters in.dicate both the It.ature and the ma&

n.itude of the executive function. ·i.:h.e pressures of the forces 

tend to ha.ve a divisive rather th.an an integrating effect, 

yet the executive task rerna-ins the distillir.S of a fundamen

tal agreement among the forces that allows policy to be tor

nilllated. Constibltions evolve patterns providin& for a 
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••It,;US'...iri. of rosponsL:.ilit,Y, 1Y..11: cn.::)! do :..wt C;;'1.sur03 that 

t:L.. OS0 patterns achit:v'3 a specific legal status. '.L'llus the 

\i.xecutive functiol"l. conti;rloles wit~lin tho constitutional 

structure but the practical operation develops aside from 

the structure throu&t the 'WOrku16s of parties or various 

other traditional devices or relationships. 
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